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• . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' BOB HALLSOR .GETS THE NOD . 
R0.u..,tine ::admin istrat.i ve ' Sele ction runs into sn.ags ' 
Hallsor anticipates no By ALLAN KRASNICK Hallaor's appointment but He told the Herald that he was sworn in by Justice of Northwest Real Estate major  alte'rahons " in 
Managing Editor he wanted . to learn more wanted committee, of the the Peace Fred Smith. . Board. 
-. aboutthe decision .... whole discussion "so I could The new clerk- - Continuity, both with civic. Terrace's administration 
The usually • routine " I  was in a difficult be tom why Hallsor was administrator has heen with adminintrationand the city thought here may be minor 
sweuring-in of a new clerk- position because, as  an chos=-n." . . the district since January itself, -is an advantage Changes in structure to 
edministratorranintoafew applicadt,.~there was a "There's no way I could but hisroofs in ~Terrace Hal lsor  undoubted ly  streamline systems. The 
snags, Tuesday but, in the  cot~I/ct of interest," Pease make a decinimi without reach further back than enjoyed over other new clerk-administrator 
end,  Admin is t ra t ive  told council.."But once my knowing anything about he - then. . • • ' " applicants, hopes to "quicken t,p the 
Assistant Bob Ha]Igor was :name was scratched, I other applicants, lhave  He first came to the city.in He won't have to be democratic process from 
promoted into the job. should have been allowed nothing against Bob and I. 1964 as public health oriented into the community the public throt/gh the staff 
Hallsor's appointment input. - • don't want this to sound like 'inspector, leaving.the next and he i s  familiar with and administrative l vel to 
• was rbcommended- by "Instead, I was totally sour grap.es, because I didn't year for a,hninistratlve jobs council policies and council." 
Terrace council's election excluded." " get the job. ' • • with the C~riboo Eeginnal admini"'~tratzve structures Hallsor believes that some 
committee, which Mayor Mayor Marone.y'replied "My criticism is of District and the Village of 'asdprocedures. matters can be directly 
Dave Maroney chaired. But that because at me conflict,, council's methods . of 100Mile House.. . " I  hope to continue handled by council and that 
Ald. Dave Pease, who had there was- "nd. way you pushing this through." He returned to Terrace running a harmonious the present reporting 
earlier absented himself (Pease) could be involved." Following approval of the three years ago in the real administration to the best of system to committees can 
from the committee because But Pease relterated that committee's ~state business, becoming my ability," he told the be ' . ' .m ind-bogg l ing  
he had personally applied once his own name was cut recommendation, Hallsor secretary-treasurer of the Herald. ' - process." 
for the vacant, position,, from consideration, he " . "  . . . . . . . .  
sought further discussion on' should have been allowed to '-" ' 
the  commit tee 's  participate in the t h e ~ c r a  recommendat on, aSking for deliberations. 
council to shift into Halisor's nomination was 
"committee of the whole", f i n a I I y a p p r o v e d 
This is the private session at unanimousi~y, though Pease 
which discussions of absented hunself rom the ~' Swearing in 
personalities, alaries, and vote. 
often ro ert are first Later, Aid Pease said' o o • P P Y " "' . . . .  " "  "or B b Halls r was sworn in Tuesday night as Terrace 
discussed. . mat ne..ma]vno~.naverun.x.or . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " i "  . . . .  " -  " -z- l t -n-  " -w- r "  --- '  "'- . . . . . .  District elerk.admlabtrater by Fred Smith, Just/ca of 
His  • mot ion  was  not  coune i lnaune  gnowno l tne  oervm9 .ur rm~;e ,  e~ l tmd. , . . tv  nu  ~ u ~, o ie  d idnu . .U~d~ f i t "  "Po=oz ,  fOIlOwlnnr ~'¢msn.~|l'a o~mn/sn~a~ Air th~ 
seconded. ' • , - res . i~a. . t iOn o f  fo , , rm~.c le rk -  ' _  . . . . . . .  , .  . . . .  . . . . .  " " , . .  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ' se Iect ' lo"n"" '  con~mit "~e " r"~o=m'me~a~la"~i-on ' "  o f - -b i "s  
Peane.seid.tha. t .he had nn aamlnlszragor wayne  . . ~¥gL.U/Vt" 71 NO. 55 . Price: Io C.eN.tS ?EDN~$1~AY, JULY 20, l Y l l  appointment. There were a total of 3$ appllcents. '" 
personal objections to ~ocnenan. . . . - , , , . . . ,_ , ~,, ~ .~. 
~~.~..~:.~.:........~:~...:.:.:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::~:~:~:~:~:~:`.:~:::.~:::`.:::::~...~:.:.::....~:~.~:~.:.:~!:::1::~......~:..`:~:.~:~:.:.~...:~::::...~::~..:~.:~:1:::::1::~:~.::::::::::::::::::::::~:.:::::::.:::.:.:.:.: 
POLICE SEEK MASS MURDERER 
2 bodies found; 
2 more sought .  
This stained glass window of the Terrace 50fit Anniversary 
• crest above the front doors of their home is the work of Matt 
and Kaye Ehses. It is made ofglass imported mainly from 
Europe and uses the coloers found in nature around Terrace.. 
• " THOMPSON INQUIRY  ' 
/Coa l i t ion  blasts oil portoptions 
V.ANCOUVEI~: (CP) -- A' pr0ject in the cheapest way . .  T on  y-. : . P 'ear  s e ,  , Less adamant about 'a company believes the Trans 
~p0xesman, . ta r  . a.. to import oll and silll protect representing the Kitimat Oil port was David Anderson, Mountain proposal in the 
fishermen's umon criue=ed the environment. It. would Coalition,. composed of 2O former B.C. Liberal lender, most economical. But, he 
the federal government ensure: an  adequate oil organimtionsi t01d the in- and spokeaman for the B.C. said, Kltimat is a viable. 
Tuesday forsetting an early delivery system to, serve quiry that an oil port on the Wildlife Federation; alternative if the Cmerry 
• deadline'on the West Coast both Canada nd the United Wes[ Coast is economical ly The organizatinn has con- point location is not 
oil ports inquiry, while the States ,for several years to ~unnecessary  and  eluded that a port is acceptable to regulatory 
president. 0fene.~. ~e oil come.,  . . . .  . _ envi ronmental ly  unsound. Inev|table and should be agencies. 
pipeline groups sate ume m Hailsaid the coast guards- Pearse said the coalition built"at or west of Port 
running .out, and  .a P~tlrt of both .countries have .would challenge the needto A,~geles, Wash. ~ Atlantic Richfield Co. is 
decision m neeaed oy l~e es tab l i shed  sater .y  tmportoil, demoustrateh.ow. • Andersmi' was highly seeking Washington State 
end of .the year;~ ' . ' regulation that will mln- to minimize enviroumentm critical however, of ' the approval to enlarge the 
Jack Nichol, r#presentlng int]ze .environmental risks and social impact, and . decinio~ by 0tlawa:and the Cherry Point faeilltlea and 
the United Fishermen .an.d ~eoanected with~an increase contribute to  .~;~ the m'm, lnda l ' l ovment  not i s  a lso i working on a 
Al!!.edWorkers' U nior/, told in tanker traff ic in Puget development of an ency .  "~t ic ipa~ directly in the corporate ~arrangement by
an inquiry'hearing the I~ .  Sound. .  , _poncy..tor both B.C. anti . hearings, He sa{d the wMeh it would gain 80-per- 
31 deadline underestimates . .. Nicho! . sa id  ' his t;anaea, ' ~ ' " :~n,,--,~,,,..,*,oh,~,,~,~-,,,--,, cent Control o f  the US .  
the truly internat!onal., orgunlzation was:convinced : ~elr positions about ener~ vortlon of the pipeline, 
significance nu j~ro~o..and that sntire species of marm.e. , . . . .  ~_ Dolic~so the inquiry cou]~i wholly owned ,by Trans' 
impact on the t;anad/an We would ~'k01ed by on ,~ ; . , ,  . .  Nhenr :prov inda l  concerns Mountain. : 
econom that any recem- spills from ' "c lumsy  her  ' 
. . o . , .3o . .  . . . .  . , . .  • wear  . . I Sar l ier ,  J ack  Crensey ,  The im]u i ry ,  headed by  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  """ o e,.,-m-- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. , oJect manager Kitimat Ken Hall prestdent f Ha also sa l~his  union ~,.,.,~o,,. mgh.18  ~__ , , __ , ,~  _ . ,~___ , _ ,  Dr. Andrew Thompson, 
in . . - . . . . .  a- r~ ,.,-~.-~u. muum~-,m, University of B.C.Nlaw Trans Mountain Pipe_ L e . would present witnesses Low. • 11 
Co., said. a dee'ision is who would contract the _ . , _ -. ~t,.B.._C..and.aT$}-mil.e professor, is also hearing a 
needed soon on his assumption that Canada IS Toaay s t¢orecast: L..." ~__.p~_~ "l~am~t~,w~_a propoanl by Northern Tier 
,.,,-, . . . .  'o -ro-osal to ,' ,",,, '~ '~,t ~o i l  and " m~m.~u ~m~ ue,ween ~ uu,u~u PipoLineLM.tobulldaport 
enl'a~'e'~i~ cr~er~y Point ,  witnes'~who would'detail Low: 10 and ~00 million, at Port Angeles and a $900 
Wash. oil port and link it to • the threat o B.C.'s fishing Cloudy with ~howers . .Cressey s.ald .his comply  million pipeline to 
the pipeline to Edmonton. :industry. which every port and some sunshine, us h.o.lding m.aneyaoce.!m Minnesota across the 
He seld the $1~S.muuon Woposa~poses. ~ ~ ,._ ._ , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  appncation oecause me northern U.S. 
The project, on view thts Sunday at 4818 Ilalllwell Ave. from stained glass designs and hope this particular theme will 
12 noon to 6 p,m.. took twom~bs to complete and the Ehaes Inspire other people to" leave their own. mark in this 
have been working in glass as a hobby for about four years, anniversary year, For information call 638-1403. 
The Ehses have decorated other windows in the house with • (Photo by Brian Gregg) 
persons have fallen victim to mass 
murderers in a half-dozen incidents in 
British Columbia during the past 19 years. 
The most recent was Monday, when 
four tecn-agers were gunned own by a 
rifla-wieldiugman. A fcfth youth fled the 
scene when the man began firing a .30-06- 
calibre rifle and escaped, uninjured, to 
report he carnage. 
Most of the known multiple murders in 
recent B.C.'histor~ have been men, and 
most have been insane---although t eir 
reasons for killing have varied. 
Using a borrowed revolver, Vancouver 
policemen Leonard Hague stalked and 
~.~,rmed down his wife and children in their 
~ul t larn ,  B,C., home in Apr.il~ 1~,  
before turning the weapon on mmseu. 
Hogtie wiped out his family after learning 
hawas being investigated in connection 
with two holdups, 
Dale Nelson of West Creston, B.C., shot, 
stabbed and mutilated three adults and 
five children early one Saturday in the fall 
of 1970 in the West Kootenay community 
of West Creston. Nelson surrendered to
police, the following day. 
Nelson was found fit to stand trial, hut 
was found not guilty by reason of insanity 
by a British Columbia Supreme Court 
Of the various multiple slayings, the one 
that most resembles Monday's tragedy 
occurred in a bushy area seven m~lea 
north of Mission, B.C., on July 12, 1964. 
The bodies of Donald Kchler, 19, 
Redney Wiren, 19, and Tony Webster, 18, 
all of Surrey, B.C., were found 
slaughtered in their siecpi0g bags beside 
Steelhead Lake. They had~neen shot 17 
times with a .22-calihre rifle they had 
been shooting with earlier. 
Dalton Grey, then 24, was convicted of 
Kchler's murder and was sentenced toI/re 
in prison. 
In June, 1968, David Paul, 53, his wife 
Helen,and aughter Dorothy wexe shot 
and hacked to death with an axe in what 
was billed as  Vancouver's first triple 
murder. The killer has never been found, 
Anne Durrant, 22, of Vancouver and 
Left Cerlsaon of Sweden were found shot 
to death in their sleeping bags at Radar 
Beach on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island in June, 1972. They had been shot I0 
times with a .22-cellbre rifle. 
Police issued wanted posters for Joseph 
Burgess, alias Job Week, a bible.quoting 
former Jesus freak, but the suspect has 
not been located. 
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) - -  Divers found the bodies of :~ 
two area teen-agurs inthe Fraser River Tuesday.and 
i continued to search for two more as police hunted for a gun; wielding killer. i The killer left the scene of the murders 10 miles east of here and apparently dumped, a vehicle in Vancouver, 65 miles to the west. He now m the subject of a provine~wide 
alert. 
Just before noon Tuesday the body of Evert Den Hertog, 
19, of Rosedale, was found by divers in the river. Hours 
later divers recovered the body of Bert Meager, 19, of 
Clearbrook. 
The remaining missing youtha were identlfied.as De.n 
.... I~.~ r.tog'~brother John, 16,~and Leola Corrimm..Gullk~,JS, . . . .  . ~ 
~b:b7  l~bsedale'..: " ~ . . . . .  "~  :' "~ . . . . . . . . . .  
"Menger's brother E.d, 15, was the 0nly youth in the ~rotlp 
to escape the assailant ann was the only known eyewitness 
to the attack. 
Meager eported the incident around 9'45 p.m. Monday 
after fleeing the area on foot and flagging down some 
fishermen on I-I/ghway 9. The fishermen took the youth to a 
farmhouse where he could telephone police. . 
The boy told police that he and his compam ous Were 
sitting drinkingbeer on the river bank in Ferry Island Park, 
about half a mile west of the AgasaizRosedale bridge, when .~ 
a man appeared behind them and fired a shot from'arlfle. 
He fledand heard several more shots as he made good his 
escape. 
The aesaflant has been described as being six-foot.tall, of 
slim to medium build and with shoulder-length black hair. 
The Pacific Centre parkade, where the truck was found, ~ 
is open 24 hours, with entry being automatic and 
unfuperv ised . .  ' • ~: 
Police said the truck was first sl~tted in the lot at 4 a.m. 
but duty staff did not see the driver. .: : ' • 
By first light RCMP had sealed off the section of Ferry 
Road in the area ofnthe killings and teams of detectives 
were combing the area for dues. i 
RCMP Sergeant Bob Clarke, who conducted a medintou~. 
of the scene later in themorning, told reporters/~0lice founa 
six spent .2o-06~Mibre cartridges on the river back. 
He said that from the evidence ponce were finding it ap- 
peared the teen-agers were sla~ and their bodies were 
dumped into the Fraser River. 
"We could see there was some dragging oing on . . .  
blood was smeared on the rocks star t~Trmn .t~._ ,t~, of the 
bank and working back down towards the water, Clarke 
said. 
He indicated evidence of a scuffle in two spots eparated 
by about 10 feet. 
"There were cries of 'Oh no, don't shoot', or something, 
we can't be too sure," he said. 
UNFORTUNA TEL Y, MASS SLAY ING 
NOT NEW TO BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
VANCOUVER (CP) -  l~ore than 30 institutlonJUry'and.was committed to a mental 
? 
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Sid Williams 
Barkerville Show for sixteen years! He traveued coast 
to coast with "Best of Barkerville". Beloved by  
thousands of tourists and residents for his inimitable 
comedy roles from fairies and old ladies to rabbits and 
Scotch Indians. "The Man of 1000 Faces" is a must for 
the show in Terrace. See him for sure! 
/ 
i 
ISRAELI LEADER . 
Be in "yearns for peace" 
LEAK AT SHERIDAN CREEK , , 
PCB- lad :en  so i l  is re turned  • " 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- An 
engineer and a biologist 
have expressed doubts 
about British Columbia 
Hydro's plans to bury soil 
contaminated with poly- 
chlorinated biphenyls near 
the site of the original leak. 
Hydro has applied to the 
pollution controlbranch for 
permission to bury the soil 
m a plastic-lined pit inside 
the compound at. its 
Sheridan Creek capacitor 
station, near Williams Lake. 
The PCBs originally 
leaked from electrical 
capacitors which Hydro had 
buried outside the station 
some years ago. 
Ira Withler, regional 
director of the Williams of food and water failed to evaluate did not have "any 
Lake fish and wildlife turn Up unusual amounts of information on the 
branch, said in an interview the toxic chemical, resistance of the (pit) liner 
Monday that there are bet- Hydro's plans to monitor material to soil and PCBs. 
ter methods of getting rid of There is a possibility of 
PCBs than burying them-- the burial site only mean• that the plastic container downstream contamination 
such as burning them--and would already be leaking by eventually," he said. "As 
long as there is any risk at Hydre's plans only mean the time the monitoring eel, why take it?" that the situation "may 
have to surface again." spots PCBs in the 
environment, Withler said. T h e c a p a c i t o r s 
• "If I were a resident o f  themselves were shipped to 
McLeese Lake, (near He said he believes the a chemical disposal site in 
Sheridan Creek),~wouldn't affect of the chemical on the the United States. 
be all that  happy with ,environment is similar to" 
having the soil go back that of DDT--it inhibits Andy Grikis, spokesman 
where it came from," said wildlife reproduction by for the pollution control 
Withler. , limiting the survival of branch, said a decision on 
eggs. the burial plan would be 
There was confiderable Joe Barber-Starkey, delayed at least until the end 
public controversy when the regional engineer for the of the week. 
leaking capacitors were dug Cariboo health unit, said the "I personally want this 
up last December, but testa Hydro plan he was given to thing resolved very quickly 
TWO KILLED 
Path of destruction 
ROSA, Man. (CP) - -  
Residents of this area about 
50 miles south of Winnipeg 
Tuesday began salvaging 
what remained of their 
~ operty after a tornado at killed two people and 
seriously injured two others. 
The twister struck the 
area about 8 p.m. Monday 
night and left widespread 
damage behind. Buildings 
were destroyed, livestock 
lost, utility poles uprooted 
and crops flattened by winds 
estimated as high as 320 
kilometres an hour. 
• The winds were followed 
by heavy rain and hail that 
one witness aid was "as big 
as chicken eggs." 
Officials have yet to place 
an estimate on the damage, 
and there was no word from 
the provincial government 
on whether the region near 
-Rosa and St. Main would be 
declared a disaster area. 
Killed in the tornado were 
from prairie twister 
Michael Klein, 72. and his 
but with secure borders 
1967 Arab-Isreali war. 
Carter complimented 
Begin on granting haven 
ton66 Vietnamese refugees 
as his first official act, and 
seemed at least to some 
observers to be making an 
oblique case for the sim- 
ilarly stateless Palestinians 
for whom Carter has 
endorsed a homeland. 
In a related development, 
the Beirut newspaper A! 
Anwar reported that the 
Carter administration is 
conducting secret high.level 
contacts with the Pal- 
estinian leadership. 
The newspaper says 
former governor William 
Scranton of Pennsylvania, 
who mas long been a 
roponent of Israeli 
thdrawal, met June 24 in 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin advised 
President Carter on 
Tuesday that the Jewish 
state intends to guard its na- 
tional security but is 
committed to a •settlement 
~th its Arab neighbors. 
"We yearn for peace, pray 
fbr peace, and shall do 
everyth ing  humanly 
Wssible and make all the 
possible ndeavors to bring 
us to real peace," the 
Visiting Israeh leader said 
at a al ceremony on the 
grounds of the White House. 
:However, Begin, who is 
reported to be carrying a 
Comprehensive and secret 
London with Basil Aid, a 
member of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization's 
UN delegation. Itadded that 
Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia 
brought Carter a note from 
PLO chief Yasser Arafat on 
his visit to Washington in 
May outlining Arafat's 
views on a PLO role in 
negotiations. 
On  Monday ,  
Representat ive  Lee 
Hamilton (Dem. Ind.), re- 
porting on a meetinghe had 
with Ararat, said the PLO 
leader is interested in "true 
peace" with Israel• 
Hami l ton  and  
Representative David Obey 
(Dem. Wis.), who travelled 
with him, will report o State 
Secretary Cyrus Vance. on 
Thursday. 
threefront witlidrawal, that 
the Jewish people have 
experienced "physical  
annihilation." 
However, Carter added 
that "although there may be 
differences of perspective 
and viewpoint" between the 
two countries "the common 
goal of finding a path to 
permament peace will 
inevitably bind us to- 
gether." 
The Begin peace plan is 
designed to form a basis for 
talks in Geneva in October. 
The speculation is that 
Begin is suggesting creation 
of a semi-autonomous civil 
Arab administration on the 
west bank of the Jordan 
River and also is urging 
Carter and his key advisers 
to shelve their proposals 
that Israel return nearly nil 
the territory it won in the 
peace plan with him, added: 
':Peace is inseparable from 
national secur|ty." 
~And he reminded Carter, 
who is pressing Israel for a 
i Lougheed mentioned 
i in Toronto commercial 
!'TORONTO (CP)--One of he has stored around the 
five, radio commercials house. 
~romoting use of the The man replies he is 
Toronto  Trans i t  hoarding gasoline because 
(~ommission system of high prices. 
~aentions Peter Lougheed The woman asks for a I i  
I~utan advertising executive cigarette and a match to 
Said Tuesday the light it. An explosion then 
~ommercial is not an rocks the house. 
A logo of whistles, horns, 
brakes, which appears on all 
the TTC commercials, i  fol- 
lowed by an announcement: 
"Strike back at Peter Loug- 
heed--take the TTC." 
Lamont, general manager 
of the advertising agency, 
said all the radio spots are 
humorous attempts to get 
people to ride the TTC and 
leave their cars at home. 
"We have tried the logical 
way of using statistics and 
so on and it just doesn't 
work," he said. "This time 
we tried something zany, 
illogical." 
He said Lougheed's name 
was used as a symbol of 
Canadian oil and gasoline 
but it was "not a serious 
attempt to take a potshot at 
a provincial premier." 
Most of Canada's known 
oil and gas reserves are 
located in Alberta. 
d, ttem.pt to insult the Alberta 
premier. 
:Phil Lamont of Phil 
I~amont Advertising Agency 
said the 30-second 
i~mmercial, which started 
six-week run June 27 on 
veral Metropolitan 
Toronto radio stations is "a 
~ny  approach with a 
derious message" that use 
oy the transit system instead 
~the automobile is a way to 
~eserve fossil fuels. 
!:The commercial is a 
ulated dialogue between 
ouple in which the 
omen asks the man what 
~ IFFERENCE XPLAINED 
tThe main difference 
between rabbits and hares is 
~oung hares are born with 
~r .and open-eyed, young 
[ab bita are naked and 
~l~l.eyed. 
wife Katherine, 58. Their 
daughter Joanne Grenier, 
22, was in fair condition 
Tuesday in  St. Boniface 
General Hospil~d in Winni- 
peg, ~nd her H-month-old 
daughter Tara was listed in 
guarded condition in the 
same hospital. 
All four were in the 
Klems' house when it was 
lifted off its foundation and 
slammed down several 
hundred yards away. 
The devastated area was 
a strip as much as a mile 
wide and several miles long. 
The tornado apparently 
came out of the west or' 
northwest and struck with 
little warning. 
because we're running out 
of time," said Grikis, 
referring to the fact that 
summer weather provides ~'~ 
the best conditions for the 
burial. 
He said the haste With 
which the decision had to be 
made precluded heeding 
Barber-Starkey's request 
for consideration of 
alternative sites for the soil. 
OOPS"  
When completed, the 
Downtown Lions tennis 
courts will cost in excess of 
S45,000, dot $10.000 as was 
erroneously reported i n the 
Tuesday issue of the 
Terrace Herald. 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)"  
Union representatives will 
meet wzth officials of 
Weyerhaeuser Canada Ltd. 
today in an effort to solve a 
dispute that resulted in a 
walkout Monday by 165 
workers at the company's 
sawmill in  this Southern 
Interior ccty. 
The workers, members of 
Local 1-417, International 
Woodworkers of America, 
met prior to the meeting 
w i t -h  comp.any  
representatives to discuss 
"long-overdue'~ grievances. 
One grievance concerns 
posting of a job opening, a 
union spokesman said. 
Today s morning shift ap- 
reared for work but refused 
io enter [he plant. 
4620 LAKELSE, TERRAOE 
'TNTERNA TIONAL CUISINE" ( 
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR F INE  SELECT IONS , l 
LOBSTER HAWAIIAN IMPORTED 
Lobster & chicken meat 
sauteed In e delightful cream ~t 
sauce wilh a touch of klroch 
served in a bah pineapple 0ANADIAN 
shell and spanish rice. 
WINES 
(Chef) HANS BILGER 
Melvin and Trudy Schlorff 
were among those who saw 
their homes reduced to 
rubble. They had been 
restoring a farmhouse near 
St( Malo allwinter and: had 
planned to move in later this 
week. 
"I  can't believe it," 
Schlorff lamented Tuesday 
. as the c~ple surveyed the 
ruins of their dream hokse. 
"There was a beautiful 
grove of about 40 birch trees 
and a 70-year-old home. The 
whole thing was just a 
picture postcard. '' ~ 
TAXATION REBATE' 
NOT FORMcGEER 
Sturgeon fails to 
VICTORIA (CP) • government intendedt~ $80 
Education Minister P~ .million payment to•go 
McGeer has rejected a towards general education 
suggestion by the British costa "and that's .the way 
Columbia School Trustees that I intend it too uecause 
Association that the recent we need it." '~ 
$80 million rebate on The federal, government:'~ 
education costa from the announced last week that it 
federal government be will make the payment o ~i 
passed on to  local tax- rectify past inequities in the:'. ! 
payers, way the government has i 
McGeersaid Monday that financed high school i! 
the association, made• the education costs. ~ 
i r~uest to him at a meeting 
week, "at the same time The BCSTA suggested~" 
they asked for more that a$100rebate would be a : 
money." good way to • reimburse 
, I  told them the two ideas taxpayers for the extra 
were incompat ib le , "  money federal policies have 
McGeer said. forced them to:pay over the 
He said the federal years. 
survive 
The force of the twister • a • 'e -  
peeled asphalt from a O 
rfion of Highway 59 and " I n  /4ouarlum sur rouno ln  S ~, po • w -- . . 8 ~ .~ 
tossed vehicles, buildings . . . . . . .  , , -  
and trees around like VANCOUVER (CP) -- A V a n c o u v e r P u b l ic  get a cnance to took at, ne 
" • " " " " " " O children's toys. huge sturgeon female m Aquarmm and three days stud. The m ze.mak~ it s, 
A spokesman for the be|ng preserved .in before that tethered in the mucneasler.tole~nwom,, 
Emer.genc~, Measures embalming fluid at the Fraser River. ,e  will smay me nsn s 
Orgamsatton sam at mast Universiw of British Colum- Garnet Ginther, a packer heart and gill function. 
two or three hOUseS were nia . . . . . . . . .  • a t  Stave Lake Cedar Mill, St~geons, he not e~!. ~,have a 
wrecked in addition~t0'tlte r :i'. "We ~. ~had ,°'~ e~ltcf~t~ c~ gh . the~J~ ~ t ~  ~ ,very_; sl_oW.~n~'~i.~.~ism .a  
one that belonged to the L instructi~ls fton~lfe~l~p,  of;l~ll~ion 1rom iris 1~r0of ~v_err a~a~q..3~t, era gin. 
Klems ' Dr Warren Burggren said, beat Ginther used a cane Burggren saiu the purpose 
• of the 700-pound Tanya who rod and 200-pound test line of the fourth gill is "a  $64. 
was ca ht in the Fraser with eel bait question," but speculated Y 
• ~H I River J~g; 9. "There was to The 11-foot, four-inch that it might be. ~ed when .i 
IV. I I  L -L -  be no caviar or sturgeon white sturgeon pulled the the sturgeon swims mto ; 
boat for about 45 minutes stagnant sloughs. 
CLOSED  e,o, g, n, u°. - The aquaritim'donated he
body to UBC's zoology 
department to;be placed in 
its fish museum after 
CHUNKY CHUNK 
New York steak 
broiled to your desl 
surrounded with..~ 
baby crabs c la~ i 
parisienne PotoJ~e,~!il 
stutfed tomato ~i 
FULLY LICENSED 
steaks missing." 
Burggren, who has been 
: studying the physiology of 
sturgeons for the last year, 
est imated Tanya has 
between 70 and 100 pounds of 
caviar in her, although only 
about 20 pounds were 
suitable for eating. 
"The sturgeon died July 13 
after spending one night in a 
holding tank . at the 
studies are made. 
Burggren said he will 
probably be stud~,ing it the 
longest-- up to mx months. 
, ,  ! It s just so much bigger 
than most of the specimens I 
DEL ICATESSEN • 
GROCERIES 
10 AM;10  PM 
7 DAYS A WlieK;il 
SUBDIV IS ION DEVELOPMENT 
SEALED' TENDERS for Subdivision Development at Masset Indian " 
,:..:,.Reserve No. 1 will be received by the undersigned until 2:00 p.m. 
~., (P.D.T.) on August 4, 1977. • :: 
:"~ The work consists of the construction of approximately 2,800 feet of road 
subgrade including the digging of all side ditches, drainage ditches, the 
installation of water and sewer service connections and the installation of 
approximately !,770 feet of sewer main. 
The work is located at Masset Indian Reserve No. I, approximately one 
mile from the non.Indian community of Masset which is on the north 
portion of the Queen Charlotte Islands, 60 miles west of Prince Rupert. 
For information, contact Mr. A.C. Mitchell, P. Eng., at 666.3414. 
Contract Documents will be exhibited at and are obtainable from the 
following locations from July 18, 1977: 
1. Department of indian Affairs, ISth Floor, Pacific Centre Ltd., 700 West : 
Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. , 
2. Department of Indian Affairs, No.215. 4681 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. ~ ' 
• . '  ' L ,~  
Sets of documents are obtainable upon deposit of $50.00 certified cheque ' ' 
payable to the Receiver General of Canada, which amount wil l  be 
irofundod upon return of these documents in good order within one month ~, 
of tender opening date. . .' 
/ 
Documents may be viewed at Construction Associations' in the following 
locations: 
Vancouver, Burnaby, Terrace, Prince Rupert and Prince George. . . : :  
Tender must be submitted on the forms provided and according to the 
conditions set forth therein. The lowest or any Tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
W.G. Robinson, P. Eng., 
Department of Indian Affairs 
& Northern Development / 
P.O. Box 10061, .~ 
t Pacific Centre, :.. 
.700 West Georgia Street, 





• .r,.~ Hl~rt..~ID# Wedflasday, July 20, 1977, PAIII[ | . 
J li i Ri ~ • Thur Fd Sat ' 
!, t!, D+,I r.,; ,.,,,,.,.= 
Apple Sauoe =+'''"" 14 fl, Os, Tinl 
Soft Drinks =+'°r"'' 10 fl. oz. Tins 
Soup ~ Tomato or Vegetable Co.op 10 fl. oz. Tins 
in I Fruit Quench Flavour '= ' " ' " ' "  Flavors'+ V l J~ lg!UtP660g Tins 
Maoaroni .e.,, Cot Or Long Spagholtl Co.op 2 lb. Pkge, 
0ake Mix +'*'" Betty Crocker 14 oz. Pkts. 
33' 




Canada G4'ede iA' Beef lb. 
Pork Lq  Roast ++. , , . .+ . - -  '12.' 
Side boon . . , o  i Wionon , . , . .  
Rlndl_e~ Sliced Kent ~'1 vv  I Regular or All Beef ]~ l  
I lb. Pkge. E i Schnelders 1lb. Pk|e. UV.  
Fowi-Tray Paok Skiiiet Stripe 
=~r.,.,, 43~: =- - ,  ~. =1°' 
Oheese Slioe$ B,.ok o,.mo.,,,..ks.- 
Dog Food =+,,,,+oz.,,. +3/=I oo 
Coop 
Pink or Lemon Liquid Detergent .,, o,,z. el"  6ranny Smith 
P pe To els 99 '  Apples a r w =o,,,,,,.o,,., 
Bananas 
Chiquita Brand 
Faoial Tissue Klennex2RollPkge. 66 = 46~,,. 
Salad n..o. ' . .o. . , , . - , , .  =1" i~  I~OO 1115 Kraft. ~.fl. oz. Jar 





: khee. E- U No.I ~ . 
CAFETERIA 
• ,.. e Deluxe Hamburger 
French .  Dressnng,,,,. ,.,.. 89 .  And  Fries-- $ '  00  
Dressing ~.w.,,:,,= o... 99 
=,,,, ' DR " " ~ I IAK  Rlteld, MaUett ~rles out the winner's seat arena July 31 at ,3 noon, complete Its first J R Y  on *be first prize in the Sundanco bicycle lap stole .s Place ,.rid ends , t~e  arena. Y G O O - - S  ". 
=.,  ,.0 .0  =0 o . .  ~.,= ., ,,. . .  ,..e ,. . . - .  , Sun I Oullotte- Dresses ,It' ii[ ,nu  Hxm ~A".. y g OLD FASHIONED NUTRITIOUS NATURE PLUS 
Salvation Arm campai n . A wlde assortment of styles and ¢olours in slzes ~'"~t~'~.~* ,-,,, q ,r ~,,p Oatmeal Oookies Muffins 
,.:+~teps~,obJeQt,ve;,,e;{~ $9,500,~+.; : , , , , o  '"-' ~, t~ k : ,=o,.ii|)= i |  ,'; 8 | )  • ' " =,. . .n,~ =.  s..!,. =S I -O/ ='" , , .  '¢' !" ! . . . .  0 
The Salvation Army Red" further the worko f  the Incites who canvassed the . . • " ~ .  
,,,.,d . . . ,  .,,,. ~.v..on.*+.,,, " ~'"="" IRons Vmyl Jaokets ~ ~  DIIIFA received more money All of this was grealy "'Irene Grlffith, Nass 
l~da~nn~d,t~nca;t.rgB~m~h~ appreciated." C~"~;e managemenl; and For usual or dms wear. Size S,M.or Largo only. r F : M A R  R I  " 
~'rS~e"P°tr~"Ph~'In ,errace~nmct~ved,]oca~]and" KitJm t, follow[;,,;.~,d;~u,sa~t~~l~,, ' ' ' "Capt ' ' : ' ° 'eY°ung ,ankedthanks to ~e'e .. oUa;'Sta~t:,,~o?to,S~%~ ' , - - ' =  .o . . . . .  = .  o-, ".a =. . . ,~  =., , . , . ,  S0% °"  , '~  __  0apr i  Fenoe  Sta in  = $1 i~,0= 
~l,~ve:._. : . . . . .  who also organize~Un~e Sk,,ee~An~..~eA w .~.~hS=~. nnd Ladles and ChlMren," ' ' ' J ~ p x t  
ms ,ms: was .aue t,.,.~:...,,.. " , 'h i  at the " . . . . . . . . . . .  00"0  Pa in t  E crier 
pve of their time and work . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - ' - - '  their canvassers who he)pe~. "Cougar Clogs" qno /~ Alkyd lolled High Gloss $ '  
during those weeks (Of '"thanks also to: in both Terrace and . In a good range of sizes and colours; . ~n iU  /O  Prices 
appeal)," Capt. Young "Nora  Fer~uson,  Kitimat; ' ' .... ' 
adi~d. "And;to those who chairman of the residential "Radio andTV for all the ~ , OrlNtotouchln~ltolhours. lpllon¢ovsra400-S00eg.ft. _ 
ebowed tbey~md by their c,a~,vas;. " . . . • fin publicity; , . '  , , _ _ , , - _ . _  o_ . . .  • GO-on Exterior 
generous donations to help 'Gaff Sharpxes aria ner "To the newspapers tot '%rmnms" oown..__. Maohine i ' "  + k '  
• ' their coverage. . . . .  
' . • 0apt. Young was at..e~l • I ~ A I ( ~ L I ' O  co  I T I  IO  E to participants ~n the ModelS010. AIIghtweight, true stretch stltch, zlg-zagsewlno ' La tex  F la t  Paint S I f l0 t  
"E J~ lq=~l~ ~ I~,# lq J I !  ce},,e~rity~ht, aswe]]. • machine with built.in automatic pattern rams. S4f1096 IGalkm¢overs400-S00sq.fl. DHutotouchln=b41tours. Y Oallna 
VANCOUVER (CP).- that he would not attend In Kitimat; our heartfelt . 0pportunity Dais Speoial - I  Og-  s . . . .  _ ,n . ;~  ."=---n A I .  
Don. l ,  ol)]nson, a.cun8 the hearing 'until the thanks once again' to our ~hl lR~hRaF  ,~ ,~o ond - - i  - v i  0H 
ou'ectorof me rovmcmi nenotiations were chairman, ~L~s. i i  l i lU l i l l l l i l t~m ¢oloors.: AYmm]i [A  
fbd~ and W~I~ bran~, " Thoml~_  on . ' '  Btl ILDIM6 SUPPLIES o , . . . . , .  = ,~, . , , . . v  .v  He also thanked the . . . . . . . .  comldeted. ~said Monday his own Robinson said Paish 
Judgment will determine has U~e right to a judicial of Legion Branch 250 for." :'~ Simmons Pemblna av J~. U 
~.ff outfitter and guide ap_l~al, in county_ court if their residential canvas.and " , . ;: : ~...d.,~,~,,--., ~.'no,.a,.,ie,.~*h.e ,~a,,,"~-~,'o ~_ Do~oratuve Plastic. Panels,, Box , Sprins - - attross _Sets 
/,o~tetlicence. de¢~Jonof~ehear~. ,  wh°s°w[u~rlglyd°nated" ~ 'lnaselectionof24"xy,'or24xo 3~'Mattres, $1_qCtiS .,,..... SlR~loe 
; Pa i sh ;  fb rmer  ' . ' 
;,.~.m"w.",,,o~'°',.,.-,on°''~ -o i /way  executive 2 I 
0~'~ ' ' " ." • ~= and Box ~r'ing U VV and Box ~rlno " VV  
'. and now an tal consultant, was ,- o/dr_ stay " ' ,Forlhe PrieeOf oo.v,o~.d ,..~ ~ ot t 0 out @ARDEM CEMTR| 
=, . ,  ~ ~.o,o. o, R10Roll~insulatnon Eoono Lawn - d $~ 3t  . =e wild]fie re@lotions. VICTORIA (OP) Mac because =ere wo,d not be Grass -%o Last February he was Norris, vice-president of the enough' Social Credit 
'also found guilty .on government-owned Britlsh mem~xs present to make a~ " 3~,.,~. ,, ~ ~  61b, Pkp .  ~.  
,~ charges o f  cruelty to Columbia Railway, said ouorum, the BCR executive 
Tuesday he was never said. 
ion probation for 15 s ecifically told not to 
S~end the controversial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, O ~° i7  0orrys Slui~ Bait $, "months and ordered to Norris said Phillips did 
: write a special report, on . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  noc aortae nun noc m u~u=uu 
.: the ~e and treatment st "aune :~" meeung' °x "¢'ne "e  meetlng' but "d  adv~se "d_w, ,  (~ ' - - '  " ;:XI"RA SPECIAl. eA~V~N:OSN|? =:=:D @RAINS Ea. |egis,a,ur  s .  puD,,c him to h--kwiith Kerster ' Insu l  . . oar  ~-  . , ,ooou.~ sea . , . .  , , - - - ,= . , - . .  ' 4xSx7/16" ' 
. , . . , .+e- -  ,+o . .  . ,  + , - -  n 
• ':activities connected with • the • , . . . . . .  ~ t . . . . four NDP members of " nl To= E,=_u]r NOW AT, YOUR CO-OP FEED q Paish's former ~uldin~ . . . . .  d information from Kerster at 
comnuctee snow.  up, .~  . . ,~,m themornin, of ql ) STORE_ E /business in .what m now, • . . . . . . . . . . .  on .. owosition MLAs have smce v, . on ~o ~,;a • 
• l~twas not then, Spatsizi charged that the Social ",,='~;."~',~'=~,~';o"i: m,~ not to "' AI' YO 
,Plateau Wilderness Park. CredL-t rty deliberately . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,^.: ~ , . . . . ,  , .^ attend, he told me there 
]i.l~oblnson said he has UR C O ' O P  GAS MIrAT/OM "written to Paish to advise . . would not be a quorum, 
;bLm also that as of March . . . . . .  tn Norrm sam ing 
o tmeuu l~w,  ess " .+ ,as  3,..9, wh he did not at-tend • .i31, ' 1978, he will give Norris told the co~nmittee Y + , " 
ilseri°tm e°nslderati°n t° t°day tha ihe  and his The °Pp°si t i°n had R e  u a r  N 
r .  ~ C ~  Palsh's guide- delegatlon "from the 'charged that Kerster's ~ i  , 
/ou=ttetseer~icate. ,ovetnrnenm-o+ed railway advice to +the witne~ a l l |OR 
r ~ L. The certificate gives flew to Victoria me ..day u~,= +I)~._ +powers from :~  , l i  
Pakh,,Hghts to ++In ,  before the Jun+38+eeung opposition =ha+m+ of the , ' any me lu il d~l -~-~~- - - ' - - "  • areas  as a guide, .and that at .about 9.S0p.m.. committee; Dave Stupich ' 
, Robinson sa~d. ne met with ,,:conomm (NDP-- Nanaimo). 
- ,  Recreat ion  and Development Minister Don Norr is 's  'explanation M re  outstanding va  os  in  a 
• 'eonservation over the Ph~ps.  " , today brought .little ,.+ ' " f i  __ f i l l  ="  iO l1 , -Thur , .  0:0O ! l , " . -" |OO " ,/acqulsit/on of property Phelps told Norris then: response, fro.m co.xx~i, tree. ~ -- ' p,Hll, 
++ rig]its to. his hunting- that committee secretary members, a~mougn ~o~m ~,COsOP~ V ~ i~ U 
+camp (located beside. George Kerster (SC-- himself said that ~maer ~ne Terraoe o orat . o  
~:old Fish Lake jus t  Coq~tlam) had request that circumstances he.should . . F r ida ls  9'00 |,m,.o,.oo l ,n r  
:. outslde the borders of the the next day 's  public probably have, atte.mpt~l, to ~ 4617 ~rOl| Ave. " Phone S36 ||47 Sllurdll| |'00 I,n,-|fll0 pan, 
• /Spats i z i  ~. +P la teau  accounts . . . commit te 'e  contactStupicn ramer man 
..'.Wilderness Park )and_  meeung u~e caded off Kerster. , ., 
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Income strategy 
The working poor are trapped in the marginal 
work world-trapped by the pressure of family 
responsibilities on an inadquate income and by the 
lack of skills and formal qualifications required in 
an increasingly credential ist  society. Unstable 
work and earnings make their situation all the 
more intolerable. 
No matter how unrewarding work in the 
marginal labor market may be, many low-income 
workers live in daily fear of losing their jobs at the 
whim of a capricious employer or downturn of a 
troubled economy. Protracted illness, an 
unexpected layoff, the shutdown of a local industry 
- anything that interrupts theii" flow of earnings-can 
push them even deeper into poverty. 
To try to solve the problems of the working poor 
by getting rid of the industries and occupations that 
comprise the marginal labor market would be the 
kind of surgery that would surely kill the patient. 
Eliminating marginal establishments outright 
would deprive hundreds of thousands of low-income 
Canadians of the only kind of work that is presently 
available to them. Even if all the barriers now 
blocking their access to the normal labor market 
were removed overnight, there would not be 
enough vacant jobs to employ more than a fraction 
of the workers freed from the marginal market. 
Moreover, many of the jobs performed by the 
working poor are essential to the functioning of our 
economy. All of us need the benefit from the goods 
and services they produce. The non-poor majority 
of Canadians enjoy, in effect, a continuing subsidy 
from the working poor - a subsidy which stems 
from the underpayment of their labor. 
If the working poor are to be freed from their 
poverty and allowed to enjoy the same basic rights 
of employment as all other working Canadians, 
then government must act to guarantee those 
rights. The starting point has to be an adequate 
income. 
The traditional government response the 
minimum wage - cannot, in itself, solve the income 
problem for all working poor families. The only 
alternative is a program that will make up the 
difference between a family's earnings and the 
poverty line- a wage supplementation plan to 
ensure every working Canadian family an income 
sufficient for its needs. 
The income tax system would be the best vehicl~ 
for delivering this program. It would ensure 
consisteht benefits in every province and cover all 
the working poor. Because it would be delivered 
through the tax system, it would carry no'stigma 
and there could be no identification of its 
recipients. It would be inexpensive to administer 
and involve no new bureaucracy; indeed, it would 
probably make some civil service jobs redundant. 
Our's is too rich a country to allow the one-and- 
one-half million people in poor working families to 
suffer the loss of self-dignity and respect resulting 
from inadequate income and a paucity of social 
opportunities. 
Guest editodal 
The ne :t electior  and its aftermath 
Unexpected events have a could conventrate on the 
way of occurring. But it ~ national unity struggle. So 
does not look as if it would he may .succumb to the 
be much of a gamble for him temptation to get it over this 
to wait till spring, when his fall. 
normal four-year term We are indeed livin~ in a 
would have expired and he strange time in the h~story 
could not be charged with of our country. The outcome 
opportunism. Further it of the election seems 
would put off the following 
election, when Liberal 
predictable with the only 
question probably being the 
size of the Liberalmajority. 
But beyond that the future is 
impenetrable xcept that 
there are signs that it will be 
filled with turmoil of a kind 
never before xperienced by 
our country. 
First there will be the 
campaign leading up to the 
referendum and the whole 
S~eculation is becoming doesn't want to encourage 
positively torrid about the the Opposition to start 
possiblity of a fall election, preparmg. 
Many observers feel that Oppositi( n spokesmen - 
Prime Minister Trudeau the Conser ~ative; and NDP 
will take advantage of the - are talking out of both sides 
favourable polls to get four of their mouths. At one time 
more years of power so he they are daring him to call 
can conce~t]'ate on the an election and saying how 
Quebec problem and on badly he will fare if he does 
getting a favourable verdict and at another time they are 
for federalism at the declaring there is no 
upcoming referendum, justification for a fall 
Mr. Trudeau, of course, election, that it would be a 
states he has no plans for a • simple power grab. 
fall election but so far he has It would appear that Mr. 
carefully avoided making a Trudeau's chances of being 
firm commitment that he returned will be iust as good 
will not call an election. No next sprin~ ;~ ; t]~ey will be 
matter how.far ahead he this fall a lho~gh it is 
may be in the polls he impossible to be sure. 
~rospects might not be so 
right, forsix months. 
Yet as the leader of the 
federalist forces in the 
battle that must be fought' 
for the minds of the 
francophone people of 
Quebec he would naturally 
like to have all election 
worries behind him so he 
.~/~'..~. . 
. . . .  u ! . _  J v  
N 
AROUND POLLUTED GREAT LAKES 
country will be involved in 
it. If there is a majority vote 
for separation only God 
knows what will follow. • It 
would appear thatnobody in 
a responsible position in the 
Canadian government has 
started facing up to that 
prospect yet.. 
If the vote rejects 
separation a major obstacle 
will have been surmounted 
but the battle will not be 
over. In fact is may have 
just begun. Will the nation, 
having given almost total 
concentraion to the task of 
persuading Quebecers to 
vote to remain in Canada, 
have the heart and spirit for 
a continued fight? 
We fear that there are too 
many Canadians who feel 
that the referendum poses 
Canada with a great 
challenge but that when it 
has been held the country 
• will be able to relax, and 
return to its normal ways, 
That is just illusion, 
So Trudeau can probably 
win the next election and 
win it big, The 
• Conservatives and NDP will 
have a problem to win. Pioneer 
enough seats to maintain a 
credible opposition. But 
what will the political 
situation be .after the 
Quebec referendum? . If 
federalism loses will the 
people turn against Trudeau 
as massively as they 
supported him, and look for 
another leader to make a 
deal with an independent 
Quebec? Or if it wins will 
they decide that Trudean's 
task is finished, as the 
British, decided Churchill's 
task was finished •after 
World War II, and discard 
him at the first opportunity? 
And of course if federalism 
loses what about he Liberal 
party with its power base in 
Quebec gone? 
Yes, the next election may 
be more predictable that 
most elections are but after 
that we can expect roubled 
times such as Canada has 
never seen. It is certainly 
not a propitious time to start 
out on a career in federal 
politics no matter what 
party a person may belong 
to, 
S,m merside Journal. 
Interpreting the news 
British Foreign Secretary 
David Owen will go to 
Washington as planned this 
weekend but the prospect of 
a fresh Anglo-American i - 
itiative on the Rhodesian 
, issue now appears to have 
died. 
Diplomatic observers 
here were stunned by Prime 
Minister Inn Smith's 
surprise call for an Aug. 31 
election. They feel there is 
little hope that the Rho- 
desian leader can find an 
"internal solution" to his 
country 's  mounting 
problems. 
Owen is known to be 
Rhodesian vote 
kills initiative 
LONDON (CP) -- to be running out for any 
sort of peaceful settlement. 
Smith, in seeking a new 
mandate, hopes to prove 
that recent mdications of 
white disunity in Rhodesia 
are overstated. 
Twelve members of his 
own Rhodesian Front Party 
defected earlier this month 
and formed the new 
Rhodesian Action Party. 
These defectors oppose ven 
Smith's limited concessions 
to the idea of majority rule. 
Observers here also 
believe Smith hopes to 
convince three of the more 
moderate black or- 
ganizations-the United 
bitterly opposed to the African National Council of 
Smith move. He regards it Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the 
as fu~e whenX~e appears African National ,Council of 
• . : .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  the .,,l~ev~,~ Nda_ba;nmgl , :~ : :  
• Sithole, and the Zfmbabwe 
on the rocky shores of a 
handful of windswept 
.islands in Lake Ontario are 
the bodies of several 
recently hatched herring • 
gulls. 
This year, for the=first 
time in five years, the 
survival rate of the gull 
chicks has increased but it is 
still far below that of other 
Great Lakes colonies, 
indicating that something 
has gone fundamentally 
wr~c~eral researchers have 
found more than 360 long- 
Lingering eft of cnemi( als kill birds 
OTTAWA CP- Scattered lasting chemicals in the "Here they just circle spectrum of food, largely 
bodies of these birds after around and wait for you to fish. It is a good monitor chairman of the Great 
leave, whichisn't natural, species and apretty good 
indication of the state of They seem to have lost their 
instinct o defend their nests health of the lake." 
and young." The situation in Lake 
BIRDS DEPLETED Ontario, which is bordered 
Nesting islands which by nearly one-third of this 
once were the home of more country's population and 
than 1,000 herring gulls now about 40 percent of its 
have fewer than 30 birds, manufacturing industry, 
said the young researcher •should not be ignored by 
who is trying to track down Canadians in other parts of 
the chemical culprits behind the country, experts ay. 
"The Great Lakes are like the tragedy. 
"The herring gull is a a sink and eventually slmost 
tough bird that tends to stay every widely-used chemical 
in one area and eats a wide ends up in them," said Bob 
. :  
nearly five years of study. 
They say the birds are an 
environmental warning bell 
which should not be ignored. 
"If you tried to walk on 
herring-gull colonies on tbe 
West or East Coast the 
parent birds would part 
your head," said Canadian 
Wildlife Service researcher 
Doug Hallett, who is ,a 
member of a team studying 
the reproduction and 
behavior problems of 
several Lake Ontario 
herring- gull colonies. 
Slater, Canadian co- 
Lakes Water Quality Board. 
"The kind of shape they're 
in is a preey good mdication 
of the heatlh of the 
environment. 
Federal Environment 
Minister 'Romeo LeBlanc 
said the fish of the .Greao 
Lakes, as well as the birds 
which eat them, are 
environmental markers. 
A sharp increase in 
goitres and cancer in some 
types of Great Lakes fish 
was recently reported by 
Dr. R0n Sonategard. 
FIRST REPORTERS' VISIT SINCE 1959 
Uni ted  Peop le ' s  • 
Organization of Chief 
Chirau--to join him in an 
interim government while a 
constitution is drawn up. 
Sithole has already turned 
him down, stating that any 
black politicians who took 
up such an offer would be 
regarded as a puppet. 
Muzorewa's organization 
has been equally scornful of 
the idea. 
Basically, Smith's plan 
approaches pro~sais made 
by Henry Kissinger when he 
was U.S. state secretary. 
The Kissinger plan, 
however, went further in 
suggesting that guerrilla 
leaders be includedin an in- 
terim government ofwhites 
andblacks that would draw 
up an agreed constitution. 
TIBET: Foreign eyes ',iew "r,c)of of the world" 
the suburban communes boast China and began "Socialist LhasaRddio beams pecial services The picture that emerges from talks 
new strains construction." aimed at tempting them home and with officials here is that of a back- 
officials here say a few have 
LHASA, Tibet (Reuter) -- 
Flight 491 from Cheugtu descended 
into the rocky valley, skimmed over a 
sluggish, muddy river and touched 
down in a land where 27 years ago 
there were no wheeled vehicles. 
The roar of the Ilyushin-18 
turboprops scattered a herd of goats 
but drew scarcely a glance from the 
black-cteaked shepherd gathering 
kindling for a bonfire. 
There now are six flights a week to 
Lhasa and occasionally foreigners 
are aboard. 
Under feudalism and communism, 
Tibet was the legendary Forbidden 
Land on the world's highest plateau. 
Now the doors are slowly opening. 
This was the first flight for Peking- 
based foreign correspondents into 
Tibet Since the Chinese put down the 
1959 rebellion and broke the rule of the 
Buddhist god-kin~, the Dalai Lama. 
Along the 60-mile, dirt-track drive 
from the airstrip to Lhasa, the car 
passes primitive stone dwellings and 
scruffy hamlets whose mud walls 
bear red inscriptions in the long, 
looping characters of the Tibetan 
script. 
On the roadside are occasional 
groups of men brewing butter-tea in
soot-blackened pots. They wear robes 
slung, slackly across their chests, 
boots and wide-brimmed felt hats. 
Horses grazing nearby have bells 
round their necks and the tinkling 
carries far in the thin air. 
Some of the surrounding peaks are 
snow-capped. Down in the valley the 
sun shines on patches of ripming 
wheat. A yak-skin boat glides down 
the river. 
On the car seat is a khaki oxygen- 
filled pillow attached to a nozzle. 
Acclimitizing to the 11,-800-foot 
altitude is a problem the Chinese take 
seriously. 
An oxygen cylinder stands by each 
bed in the guest house and a young 
Chinese woman doctor gives new 
arrivals regular check-ups. 
For the first 24 hours strenuous 
action leaves you breathless. The 
doctor's prescnpuon at nightfall is a 
sedative, a halfhour of oxygen and a 
bowl of yogurt. 
Lhasa, once Buddhism's most holy 
city, now is a Chinese frontier town. 
Before 1959, ochrerobed lamas 
crowded the streets. Religion was a 
major preoccupation. 
The new Lhasa, standing in the 
shadow of the Dalai Lama's towering 
Potala Palace, is spartan--single- 
storey Chinese architecture and 
neatly-planted shade trees. 
It is like numerous Chinese towns-- 
except here. ,Tibetans tether their 
horses to lampposts and herdsmen 
camp down opposite the department' 
store. 
With the rest of China, Lhasa rises 
to the strains of The East is Red 
pouring from loudspeakers and keeps 
the same time as Peking although it is 
geographically two hours behind. 
There is a growing industrial 
quarter, schools--mass education 
was opposed by the old lamas--and 
impressive results from 
of wheat. 
The 120,000-population has been 
organized into units run ,  by 
nei~ hborhoed committees. There~is 
just enough traffic to require ac )i ~le 
of policemen on duty. 
In a week one correspondent did not 
see a single lama on the streets. 
Religion has been sharply 
discouraged. 
Freedom of faith is enshrined in the 
Chinese constitution and guides here 
never fail to point this out. But an 
ordinary citizen would be unable to 
carry out the full rites demanded by 
Tibet's exotic Buddhist offshoot, 
Lamaism. 
The official explanation is that 
religion was used by the old order to 
"fetter the serfs" and that since the 
abortive 1959 insurrection the people 
have l~ained freedom. 
Thelr political consciousness has 
risen andthey have castaway their 
old faith--now described as "an 
obstacle to development." 
In recent Tibetan history, there are 
three key years, the milestones that 
crop. up in every briefing, in every 
vimt to hospital, school, factory and 
the meticulously renovated monas- 
teries. 
These are 1950, when the People's 
Liberation Army (PLA) marehedinto 
Tibet to "liberate an inalienable part 
of China ;" 1959, year of the hopeless 
rebellion; and 1965 when Tibet 
became an autonomous region of 
The date that matters most is 
March, 1959. Simmering unrest led to 
an anti-Chinese uprising in Lhasa, the 
Dalai Lama fled to India for safety 
and Peking accelerated'theprocess of 
bringing T ibet  into line with 
"motherland" China. 
Until then the Dalai Lama, 
reincarnation ofBuddha and 14th in a 
line that stretches back to the 15th 
century, had retained more than 
nominal powers. 
His moral authority was extensive 
and his subjects--China insists 95 per 
cent were serfs-- looked to the Potala 
Palace for guidance. 
The Chinese had generally kept a 
low profile in the countryside, 
building roads, opening schools and 
trying to impress the Tibetans that 
the future should be Peking.style 
social development not feudal 
Lamaism. 
After the 1959 Lhasa rebellion which 
was Crushed in three days, Lamaism 
came u~der attack. "Mobilized" by 
Communist Party cadres, lamas and 
nuns poured out of the monasteries 
and nunneries. 
Many monasteries, focal points of 
the far-flung towns and' ri] [ages, fell 
into disrepair and the people were 
formed inte mutual aid groups--fore- 
runners of the communes. 
The Dalal Lama has made his home 
in Dharamsala on the Indian side o f  
the Himalayas, where he has bee~. 
joined by some 65,000 followers.' 
returned. 
Since 1959 there have been oc- 
casional reports of alleged resistance 
by the Khampa people from eastern 
Tibet, but the most reliable evidence 
suggests this ended several years 
ago. 
Officials here say there is no longer 
any opposition and that the 1.7 million 
population has become a part of the 
socialist system. Even the nomads 
.who wander the three-mile-high 
Chiang Tang Plain are enrolled in 
communes, they claim. 
The influx of Han Chinese has not 
been as great as in other minority 
areas. The official figure is 120,000 
Han, many of them operating from 
the regional administration here, plus 
the undisclosed legions of thePeople's 
Liberation Army (PLA). 
The PLA guards a 2,200-mile border 
which has been the source of armed 
conflict with India. The situation is 
described as stable but only the 
Nepalese section of the frontier is 
open for small-scale trading. 
Sixtyper cent of the cadres are 
reportedto be Tibetan but the Han 
• Chinese hold the important jobs. The 
top,administrator, General Jen Jung, 
'is a Korean War veteran and there is 
never any doubt about Peking's 
authority here. 
On tours of Chinese'provinces, 
correspondents sometimes never 
come into contact with local leaders. 
ward area making ~steady devel- 
opment and probably poised for 
dramatic progress in the late 1980s. 
The "liberated serfs" now have 
been formed into more than 2,000 
communes, and 300,-000 acres are. 
under irrigation. Tibet is reported to 
be self-sufficient in grain. As 
agricultural research continues, 
'crops are grown at ever higher 
altitudes. 
Officials say there now are 74,000 
industrial workers who are on higher 
wage rates than their counterparts in 
the "motherland." They receive free 
medical treatment and housing at 
rents of about $1 a month. 
Tibetans, like China's other 
minorities, are not subject o family 
planning strictures and more of them 
can read their own language than at 
any other time. The Tibe~n script 
edition of the Tibetan daily boasts a 
circulation of 45,000. 
Tibet's inaccessibility l imits 
development. It takes 12 days for 
convoys to travel here across the 
mountains from Chengtu, the nearest 
Chinese city. 
Work has started on a 1,300-mile 
line to link Tibet with China's rail 
network. When ,that is completed, 
Yang Tsung-hsin, the 
administration's vice-chairman, 
predicts rapid exploitation of known 
mineral resources and "much faster 
construction." 
f 
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SEEK SECOND WIN 
Speedy B.C: Lions 
face Roughriders 
Sl 'A"°OUV'" °" I Spor t  Br i t i sh  Columbia Lions, looking for their second consecutive win in the young Canadian Football League season, will unveil some 
S n~c~da, toget it tonight in Re- 
Head coach Vie Rapp says 
the club likely will have two 
new starters when Lions with the club to Regina and 
face the Saskatchewan dress but Rapp hopes he can 
Roughriders, including rest him for the game. 
Leon Bright, a speedy Giroday has a sore knee. 
dro~ut from Florida State "We're going to try to hold 
who has been sitting on the 'him out of the game to let 
sidelines after an him get his knee well," 
impressive pre-season Rapp said. 
camp. Bright was impressive in 
He  Will replace John training camp catching 
Sciarra who would go on the passes and also returning 
inlury list. , punts  and 
'We'll probably have to kickoffs. Because of his 
do it," i~app said after import status, he was cut 
watching Sciarra try to jog from the final roster and has 
with. a pulled hamstring been on the taxi squad. 
muscle. "He sure isn't Head coach Jim Eddy 
ready to play now." says Saskatchewan will 
The other replacement "likely stand pat with the 
will be Rob McLaren iineupthat lost to Winnipeg 
t0:take over at outside Blue'Bombers in the season 
nebacker for Paul opener at Winnipeg. _ 
oday. Giroday will go. Eddy says mistakes made 
EFC GAME 
in the Winnipeg game cost 
Riders the 33-11 loss but they 
will he corrected by tonight. 
"After watching and 
watching the film of the 
~ me I am convinced we ve a football team worthy 
of the Roughrider tradi- 
tion." 
Eddy said Riders still 
have a running game, for 
which they were famous in 
the heyday of George Reed. 
Molly McGee, he said, 
would turn out to be the hack 
the club has been looking for 
since Reed's retirement. 
"Molly is just now getting 
used to being a tailback. It's 
not a position he has played 
until the last couple of 
ears. It's something new 
h in~ o' ' 
Battle of crunchers 
as AIs meet-Argos 
TORONTO (CP) - -  jury reserve list where he 
Mont rea l  A louet tes  hasbeenjoinedbywingback 
quarterback Joe Barnes Eric McCaun. 
gets another chance tonight "Levy says he has a couple 
~ prove that coach Marv of other borderline cases. 
Levy was• right when he "But I'm going to wait until 
nonflndted the speedy game time to seeif they can 
T~an to run the Als' new play or not. I'd rather not tip 
sprint-out offence. Toronto ff as to who might 
iBarnes, a 26-year-old be playing hurt." 
former Texas Tech star, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  u me P.r o oo manage to 
• . curb t~e sprmtzn earned the ball mght t:mes . • 
for 106 yards a week ago m to,ao,,.;o~ ofB-rno~ the~'l~ 
nadian Football Lea ue ": '  . . . . . . . . .  ' .  " o.~. . . . . . . . . .  , .~  . . . .  still have to contend w:th the 
season' open~ for ~oom "i'unning of Andy Hopkins (65 
clubs. . yards on 13 carries against 
:Toronto Argonauts, - • . . . . . . . . . .  Ottawa) and newcomer 
having smmea game turns, xnh. .v n ' I~n~ r~.~ on ls~ 
will be out to contain Barnes . . . . . .  " - - - - "  . . . . . . . . . .  
when they meet the And if enthusiasm eans 
Al0uettes a t  Exhibition anything, O'Leary might be 
Stadium in Toronto. Game the one to watch. The 
time is 8p.m. and the CTV Chica~o Bears castoff says 
eastern network will" ,:a qtark of fate gave me a 
televise it with Toronto- second chance and l'm not 
Kitehener area blacked out. going to blow it." The qidrk 
The Argonauts, who 10st a of fate was presumably the 
21-20 squeaker to Hamilton 
T/gerCats in their debut, are 
likely to have defensive na 
Jim Corrigall in the lineup 
although there is some 
testion whether his ankle 
tory has healed com- 
BUBIV.  
But mey will miss the 
quickness of defensive 
tackle Granville L.ig~ins, 
still out with a groin injury. 
Veteran Wally Highemith 
has been reectivated for use 
on the offensiveline but he 
won't have the fun of trying 
to contain Montreal 
defensive end Junior Ah 
You, w~o remains on the in- 
~tJury to running back Les rayhorn. 
O'Leary, 22-year-old, 210- 
pound back  from the 
University of Nebraska, is a 
quick convt~rt to Canadian 
football. 
"This is a great game in 
Canada. It's a hell of a lot 
better than most people in 
the U.S. give it credit for. 
The players aresmaller than 
those in the NFL but they're 
.a whole lot quicker and the 
wider field makes it more 
exciting." 
Toronto coach Leo Cahili, 
whose team has suffered a
remarkable array of early- 
season injuries, is expected 
to start ,Chuck Ealey a{ 
quarterback again• Ealey 
completed 17 of 21 passes for 
189 yards against Hamilton 
and appears to have won the 
first-string job from 
Matthew Reed. 
Ray Floyd reaping 
WASHINGTON (Reutor) 
-- Ray Floyd's $50,000 dollar 
prize in the Pleasant Valley 
golf tournament last week 
moved him into the No. 4 
o~ir'tionin money earnings 
1977, the Professional 
Golfers' Association said 
Tuesday. 
With his 1977 winnings 
now totalling $1.3.5,696, Floyd 
became the 15m player in 
PGA history to surpass the 
$1 million mark. . 
British Open champion 
Tom Watson continues to 
lead with $274,178. 
Jack Nicklaus is second 
• with $242,841, followed by 
Bruce I,ietzke with $179,411.. 
Tom Weiskopf is fifth with 
• $128,708, while Huber.t 
Green has $1~,-652; Rik 
Massengele $116,167, Ben 
Cteashaw $105,6¢5, Hale Ir- 
win $104,320 and Graham 
Marsh of Australia $99,276. 
Bistriot of Terraoe 
NOTIOEI 
Notice Is hereby given that a Public Hearing wi l l  be held onproposed 
Zoning Amendment By.law Project' No. ADP.02.7727. 
The proposed amendment is as follows: 
To rezone Lot I of Lot'4, Plan 3337, Block 18, District Lot 362, Plan 3972 
L (4904 Highway 16 West) from MI Light Industrial to $3 Neighbourhood 
Service Station. 
Tile proposed By.law may be viewed by any and all persons requiring 
more specific information, "during regular business hours at the 
Municipal Hall. 
The Public Hearing will be beld'in the Municipal Council Chambers on 
Monday, July 25th,. 1977 at 7:00 P.m. 
Any and all persons having an interest in the proposed Zoning Amend. 
ment By, lawProiect No. ADP.02.7727 shall take notice and be governed 
accordingly. .- ........... 
E. R, Ha l l so r  
,~ Admin is t ra t ive  Ass i s tant  
t 
GORDON & 
 L/NK AN?ER:>ON 
, . . .w . ,E  sro, s b r ing  you 
THE 
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,iSIXTH STRA/GI .T ALL-STAR WIN " '.+ 
' League power overwhelm National s + • ' A JOB IN THE FALL 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Joe 
Morgan smashed a lead-off 
home run, touching off a dis- 
play of power that carried 
the National League to a 7-5 
victory over the American 
League in the 4Sth-annual 
baseball major league 
baseball all-star game 
Tuesday night.. 
Grog Luzinskl and Steve 
Garvey also homered for the 
National squad, which won 
its sixth consecutive game 
and 14th in the last 15 of 
these mid -summer  
confrontations. 
The AL now trails in the 
series 29-18--there was one 
tie. When the American 
squad threatened in the late 
innings, Dave Winfield 
singled in apair of eighth- 
inning runs that put the NL 
back in control. 
Boston's George Scott 
boomed a long two-~un 
homer to rightcentre field in 
the bottom of the ninth, 
pulling the AL within two 
runs, but that was as close it 
guidon Sutton of Los ,angeles 
A &  
Dodgers blanked the AL on 
just one hit over the first 
three innings and watched 
the long-ball power of his 
NationalLeague team- 
mates construct an early 5-0 
lead off Baltimore's Jim 
Palmer. 
Morgan, the Cincinnati 
second baseman who has 
been his league's most 
valuable player in each of 
the last two seasons, led off 
for the NL, and Palmer, the 
AL starting pitcher~ worked 
carefully to him. 
"I got behind 3-0 and I 
didn't want to walk him, 
said Palmer. 
The count went to 3-2 
before Morgan ripped the 
next pitch into the lower 
stands in right field. It was 
the first run scored in all- 
star competition off Palmer 
after eight shutout innings 
for the three-time Cy Young 
Award winner. 
Morgan's shot was' t i hie 
fourth lead-ff homer in - 
s ta r  history. The others 
were hit by Frankie Frisch 
in 1934, Lou Boudreau in 
1942 and Willie Mays in 1935. 
After Garvey, the. Los 
Angeles first baseman, 
struck out, Pittsburgh's 
Dave Parker singled ti/left 
field and George Foster 
Cincinnati followed with a 
double to left-centre field. 
Boston 's  Car l  
Yastrzemaki, playing centre 
field despite abadly-bruised 
right instep, had to chase 
'the third, the National 
circled thebases, barely League added a run when. 
beating the relay to the Garvey led off with anomer 
the ball down and Parker 
plate. 
"I made a good slide," 
Parker said. "I Ieaned to the 
outside and (catcher 
Carlton) Fisk couldn't ag 
me. He had to get to the ball 
and then come back to try 
• and get me."  
Foster then advanced to 
third on a wild pitch and 
Palmer went to work on 
Luzinski, the husky 
Philadelphia outfielder who 
had thrilled the crowd of 
56,683 at Yankee Stadium 
with a series of batting 
practice home runs. This 
t/me he hit one for real. 
It came on a 3-2 pitch and 
also went into the lower 
deck in right field, close to 
the spot where Morgan's 
had landed. 
"It was a big thrill for me 
to he able to hit a home run 
in my first at hat in'this 
stadium," said Luzinski. 
"To be in Yankee Stadium, 
with all you hear about it, 
was like being in a World 
Series for me." .... 
Palmer finished the 
inning with two more 
strikeouts, but the NL had a 
4-0 lead before the American 
squad had come to bat. In 
homer, knocking .out 
Palmer. 
"Palmer tried to sneak 
the fastball past me that he 
struck me out ~th  in the 
first inning," said. Garvey. 
I was more ready this 
time." 
• "I guess you can say I 
didn't pitch very well," 
Palmer said. 
Sutton, the winning 
pitcher who was given the 
Commissioner's Trophy as 
the outstanding player of the 
game, was happier with his 
three shutout innings. ' 
"The way I feel about 
pitching in this stadium for 
the first t ime. . .  I was in 
total awe," said Sutton, who 
grew up as a Yankee fan. 
The score stayed 5-0 until 
the sixth inning when the 
American League began 
chipping way at the margin. 
Tom Scarer, making his 
first appearance in New 
York since his controversial 
trade from .the, Mets to 
Cincinnati, relieved for the 
NL and surrendered a lead- 
off ,single to Minnesota's 
Rod Carew, the leading 
hitter in the major leagues 
with a .394 average. 
Scaver got the next two 
outs, but walked Boston's 
Fred Lynn after PeteRose 
just missed snaring a pop 
f0ul near the third base 
stands thatwould have 
ended the inning. 
Chical~o's Richie Zisk fol- 
lowed wJth a double to right- 
centre field that scored two 
runs and put the AL back in 
the game. 
In the seventh, Seaver 
was touched for another run 
when Minnesota's Butch 
Wynegar singled and St. 
Louis shortstop Garry 
Templeton kicked what 
looked like a d0uble-play 
hall off the bat of Graig 
Nettles of the Yankees. 
The mistake hurt when, 
one out later, Willie 
Randolph of the Yankees, 
the only player to go all the 
way for either team, 
dropped an RBI single into 
short centre field. 
That made it 5-3, a bit too 
close for comfort for the NL 
stars. So they widened the 
.gap in the eighth. 
Templeton opened with 
what looked like a routine 
single to\left off Yankees 
relief ace Sparky Lyle but 
he hustled it into two bases. 
Jerry Morales of: Chicago, 
the' NL's leading hitter at 
' MCKLAUS' DESIGN 
Permanent course for. open- 
a long, tough go-around.. 
I 
, TORONTO (CP) --The won't have a chance to put used--bent for the fairways 
Canadian Open, a your next shot in any sort of and blue for the rough. 
peripatetic golf tournament position for a good putt on Besides, be says, it  isn't 
since its inauguration in the par-fours." . . really/ necessary with the 
1904, settles into its first Knudson says the tour lengms anO omer nemanos 
permanent home when the ,~rfives alsopose problems, ~ade by this course. 
touring pros tackle the lush not to make the green in The inevitable favorite in 
fairways and rolling greens two but to get somewhere the hunt for the $45,000 
of the Glen Abbey course in that would, give you a winner's share of the 
a 72-hole test starting chance to pitch on to t.h~,, $225,000 purse..is Nic.klaus. 
Thursday. proper area_~ the greens. .Aside from the. tact.  ne 
The 7,129-yard, par-72 Host pro uob Brecn, wno designedtJlenAo~ey, n ..nas 
layout, designed by Jack decided topaes up a chance never won the Canadian. 
Nicklans, appears at first to play in the Open, says the. Open although e has neon 
glance to be fairly open. No reason the rough has_ not runner-up within a ShOt or 
effort~has been made to ~e~ . been allowed to eneroachon twoof the winner on severm 
the' P oUgh'+'grow in+'and the fairways is t lint two + occasions. 
narrow the fairways, different types of 0---- are While Nicklaus i s  
But tour veteran George • 
Knudson, who recently 
signed on as the playing pro 
at Glen Abbey after many 
years at Toronto Oakdale, 
says the course is deceptive. 
"Believe me, it's not 
nearly as open (away from 
the river) as it looks. If you 
don't drive the ball in the 
fairway--that is,in the right 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- 
Wide receiver Lynn Swarm 
of Pittsburgh Steelers 
testified Tuesday that a 
concussion,producing blow 
George Atkinson aimed at 
him in a National Football 
League game last Sep- 
tember was "unnecessary, 
unwarranted and totally 
outrageous." 
Swarm, on the stand in 
Atkinson's $2-million 
slander suit against the 
Steelers and Pittsburgh 
coach Chuck Noli, also said 
he dcdn't see Atkinson be- 
fore he Was hit. 
A, kinson, with Oakland 
Raiders, filed suit after Noll 
said Atkinsoon had 
intentionally tried to maim 
Swann and linked Atkinson 
to a "criminal element" in 
o footbali. The trial is in 
second week in U.S. 
district court. 
Swann viewed films of 
Atkinson clubbing him over 
the head and described what 
he thought occurred on the 
play. The films showed 
Atkinson striking Swarm as 
Pittsburgh's Franco Harris 
caught apass several yards 
away. Atkinson said earlier 
in the trial that he was 
attempting totackle Swann 
because he thought he was 
the intended receiver. 
"I knew the ball was not 
doming to me," Swann 
testified Tuesday. "There 
was no way I could do any 
damage to anybody or block 
anyone. I was only on the 
field." 
"Did you consider you 
• were hei/lg tackled?" asked 
lawyer James Maclunls. 
"That's done to someone 
carrying the hall," Swarm 
said. "I  was wantonly 
struck in the back." 
reluctant to compare Glen Glen Abbey even before the 
Abbey with othez:courses on current owners• decided to 
the • U.S. Professional overhaul it to make it a 
Golfers' Association tour, spectator coarse, says the 
including annotber he prevailing wind will have a 
designed at Muirfield, Ohio, bearing on scores and shot 
he has no hesitation in placement. 
proclaiming the onetime The  CBC, which was 
monastery property "the unable to televise last year's 
best spectator cours~ in the Open in Windsor, Ont., 
world." . " because of conflict With the 
There are 13 holes on the Olympi,~s, will carry action 
lake-dotted upper portion of on all four days covering the 
the course and five on the last six holes. Telecast 
lower level with Sixteen starting time wilt be 4 p..m. 
Mile Creek. meandering.:+ EDT:~rhursday, Friday lind 
among them. Sunday and 3 p.m. EDT 




+ + 'v '  
WJ Seagran Hve 
Canada's favourite five,year-old rye whis . 
Say gram's and be sure. 
.332, was hit by a pitch, and 
a wi ld  pitch by Lyle 
~dvanced the runners. 
Dave Winfield of San 
Diego, who had doubled on 
his first allstar swing in the 
• sixth, drilled a single to left 
field for two more runs. 
I t  was still 7-3 in the ninth 
when Texas's Bert 
Camp0_neris worked a lead- 
off walk and Boston's SCott, 
the AL's leading home-run 
hitter with 25, drilled his 
long drive over the right- 
centre field wall off PRts- 
burgh's Rich Gossage, 
narrowing the final margin 
to 7:5. • . 
NL Manager Sparky 
Anderson visited the mound 
to slow down Gossage. " 
• "I told him he was 
• throwing ood and to just 
back off and start over 
again," said Anderson. 
-The strategy worked, and 
Gossage retired the last two 
batters to nall down the 
victory. 
Anderson said he thought 
the NL would break it open 
early after the big fast' 
inning, "but it didn't work 
out that way." 
The Canadian J~rmed Forces has openings for 
young Canadians capable of passing the en. 
trance standards and interested in: 
. learning a trade .' 
. excellent career and pay oppartunitles 
. worldtravel 
Openings are available in Sea Operations, Land 
Operations and soma administrative and elec- 
trical and mechanical trades. 
FOr Further Information: 
A Mil itary Career Counsellor will be in Terracl  
at the Canada Manpower {~entre '~ 
Wednesday July 27 from 9:00 to4:30 p.m..  
. . . .  THE 0 CANAmAN ARMED ,+ 
' NOTICE 
THE HERALD WILL PAY s2.00 TO ANYONE 
HAVlNO A COPY OF THE MAY 30, 1977 EDITION 
IF THEY BRINO THEIR GOPY TO THE HERALD OFFIOF., 
3212 KALUM ST., 
\ 
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V LOOKING 
FOR A JOB'  
LOOKING , I 
: !HE HERALD, Wednesday, July 20, 1~/~; PAGE 7 
t 
"jl~e Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
I.~.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C~ 
Phone 635.635.7. Terrace 
Phone 632.5706 
, Kitlmat 
Subserll)tfon rates: Single Copy 
cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dol ars ($3.00). 
'~ b'y mall In Conade tearly 
_ ~= Senior Citizens $20.00 ~ 0,00. 
.r year.. 
~'early by mall outside Cenede 
fa~ .00. 
~uthorlzed as second class mall 
Lty th~ Post Office uepartment, 
C~tta~a and for payment of 
Rostage In cash, 
C~lassifieds doe 24 hours prior to 
c~sired day of publlcetlon. $2.00 
f~r first 20words, 10 cents each 
word therearmr. NO refunds on 
• ~assifled ads• 
Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
e~ery Tuesday at 7 p,m, at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Ze=e AvenUe' 











14. Business Personal 
T . . . . .  
Wobb Refripration 




Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers; 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
DO IT YOURSELF WIRING. 
OPEN I;30 e.m. to 4 p.m. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY. 
Electrical supplies for your 
every need. We stock com- 
patlve "lines of entrance 
equipment, boxes, wires and 
cable. Electric heat 4nd ap- 
pliances. 




19. Help Wanted 
34. For Rent .  Misc. 
'Trelior lot for rent: 124x1~0 if. 
per month. Close to schools 
In Thornhlll. Phone 635.2346 1st 
month free. (CTF) 
38 Wanted - Misc.  
Wanted, rear erld for 68 Nk~r. 
cury Y~ ton. Phone 638.8276. 
(cff) 
Wanted to buy. 1800 c.c, Mazda 
Or Courier engine or truck of 
same with good englhe, 635- 
2603. (cff) 
Wanted:. Maturewoman over 
19 years of age to five In for. 
housekeeplng and cooklng 
duties• For more Inforamtlon 
phone 8tier 6:00 p.m. 635.3135. 
(I)-10-19) 
3~. Boats & Engines 
22' Reinell Cruiser 1650 MC, CB, 
Sounder tabs, compass, duel 
betterles,.fuel gallery facilities, 
many extras. Sleeps five, 
shown at Prlnca Rupert Yacht 
Club. Asking $9S,000. 627.1921 
after 5. (c.10,11,12,13) 
For Sale: 18' cabin cruiser. 
Flbreglass over wood, 50 h,p. 
t~h pilasters wil l  l ie accepted by "~: electrlcstert end f l i t  trailer.: 
• Northwest : Logger $1500 as Is Phone 638-1835 or 
Assaclatlon for the pesltlon of View at 4415 Grelg. (p.13) 
secretary manager, Applicants ~ - -  .----- ~ - ~ .  
should, be familler w i th  the For Sale: New. 20' 6 Incn 
logging and construction In- flbreglass 'over plywood river 
dustry. Please apply In writing boat. ~ .  635.7251 (work 
to Box 606 Terrace, B.C. (C- phone) View at 4727 Soucle• (c- 
5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15) 11,12,13) 
4B. Suites for  Rent ,  
For Rent: ' l  bedroom fully 
close to town, evelleble July 21, 
phone ~18.8195 days 635.5415 
evenings. (c) 
2 bedroom suite fop rent, 
Available now. Centrally 
located, No pets. 63S.9~71. (aft) 
49. Homes for Sale 
FOR SALE: 
3 bedroom modular home, 





[eft Ju, Jul) 
3 bedroom home with wall TO 
wall through. Acorn fireplace, 
patio, storage shed. Asking 
$30,000. Phone 635-2957 or drive 
by 4705 Goulet Ave. (p.2) 
FO R SALE 
Pt'emlum constructed 3 
bedroom home on the bench.: 
Finished basement with 
~ivate entrance containing 2 
dltlonel bedrooms or self 
containing raven .us suite. 
Priced to sell at S~9,S50. 625- 
3944 for appelntmont,~o'~vlew.: 
(¢.12,13,14,15,17,20) 
52. Wanted to Rent 
Furnished 1 bedroom ac- 
comodetlon In Thornhlll. Went 
8s soon as passible. 635-7670. (p. 
13,14,15) 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
FOr~ Sale: 1974 LIonel Tent SAYS E ILEEN DAILL  Y Trailer. Sleeps 6 adults. Built 
In stove, sink, icebox. 635.2532. 
(c.!2,13,14,15) 
68"L:RgI:IIsHCOLUMBI'A Core curriculum 




Under the provisions of the 
Assessment Act, property 
~vners who have owned and 
lived In their homes con. 
tlnuously from January 1, 1959 
'to the present, may be eligible 
to have the 1978 assessed value 
of their land based on its 
residential use only, regardless 
of the fact.that its actual value 
may he higher dueto influences 
of a n0n.resldenflal nature. An 
residence In a commercial 
area. 
To claim el igibi l i ty It Is 
mcessery for you to file an 
application with the Area 
Asea¢~,or on or before Sep. 
fombar Ist, 1977. 
~:~ft:you consider'that your 
~Ol~rfY could qualify under 
is provision, you are urged to 
contact the Area Assessor's 
office Immediately and obtain 
the form of application (known 
as A.C. 25). 
H.R. JONES 
NORTHWEST AREA 
just a "P.R. job" 
VICTORIA ~(CP) - -  The 
Social Credit government's 
core curriculum proposal i s  
nothing more than a pubtic. 
relations job designed for 
political gain, Elleen Daftly 
(NDP--Burnaby North) 
said Tuesday. 
Dailly,. • the former 
education minister, told the 
legislature that no new core 
curriculum-is planned for 
British Columbia schools as 
Education Minister Pat 
McGeer would have the 
public believe. 
She said she did not object 
to that per se, because many 
educat ion  programs 
currently in place, in the 
province were instituted by 
the NDP. 
Daftly said McGeer has 
: stirred up a small, but vocal 
antieducation fringe and has 
had one," she said. "I don't 
think the minister has 
levelled with the people of 
B.C." 
Dennis Cocke (NDP-- 
New Westminster), his 
~ rty's education critic, eked Daftly, saying the 
core proposals were nothing 
more man a circus. 
Cocke said a recent 
ministry of education ews 
release said core 
curriculum proposals would 
be in place in the B.C. school 
system this fag. 
He said that such a 
decision would have had to 
be made in Febt'uary or 
March and "there can be no 
chan~es at this late date." 
Dailly said McGeer has 
done nothing to deal with the 
problems which do'exist'and 
he has only stirred up anti- 
teacher sentiment. 
teney in English. 
he said McG,:er 'has 
catered to th( anti- 
education mood of a 
minority ofnthe pro ince for 
his own political edification. 
No concrete programs 
have been started to help 
alleviate the prob~::m and 
teachers have been 
unnecessarily blar:.ed for 
the problem, she s~d. 
In  the me:,ntime, 
McGeer's remar l~ have 
created fear in the ranks of 
the students,- 
Dailly said it appears that 
if McGeer had his way, the 
province would revert back 
to the old days of ,~tudents 
sittingnin a row, being 
arbitrari ly pass~ ~I and 
failed. 
__ McGeer did not raspond to 
No. TAXI DRIVERS For Sale: 12' Lund Car Topper ASSESSOR the crit icisms, wh ichwere  
dlng Full time, part time, Class 4 and 10 h,p. Mercury motor. 4544 Lakelse Avenue 
hut- Ilcence and police permit Llkenewcanditlon. Phone63S. 55. Property  for  Sale TERRACE, B.C. done so at the expense of the made during debate on his 
whole education system. She said that a good budget estimates. 
p,m. required. Contact manager, 2748. (p.11,13,15) Property for Sale: 5 acres, 2 PHONE NO• 638-1116 "There's no new core example was the m 
Terrace Taxi .  638-2242. (cff, FRENCt"  bedroom house• 20'x20' (c-13) curriculum ... we've always controversy overncom- I 
47. Homes for  Rent workshop.  12x17 woodshed. Hel wanted. The Royal Bank. ,, 
at 8 In  ~orrace rec]ulree a teller For Rent: Four bedroom Chl_cke]t co op..AIl_bulldlngson . . , . . . , . . . a .= .w-e -~a • . ~- l -  
For ex .peri.~ca preferable. Contact house, two .bathroom., cer.port, ,l~,,~mr~,,:;,4 e yea~rs ,,.o~ u,,.u~, ~H~.W MIIVCrfAL./4(, ;  I a I I ,  1"3A •V 
635- reel 5raKes, 464o t.a~etse Ave.. covereo patio, tenceo yaro, in ~,~,'." '. '"~.~..- ;"~ ~'~,~ . . ' . ' .~ . /" l /m,/, , , ,  i , , / / - t  l 
• (C-10,11) ' , town, close to schools, $320 per .o~... ,  o r .U ,w~-e ;~ l ;=, ,v : :  ...,~ •' -•  • . '  - - .  • e • ' , 
- -  " " " time month. Phon e 63S-3242, (p. ~2,1;,14,1S) , " ~P" r '~A- , [ [ .  ~ e  e'[[' ' [ [ ' ~  ~amt | f ,~  I~/ "~11~ VICTORIA (CP) - -  The 
in wamtm permanem part. 11,13, S) I mJl i . .a I I I I  I / / I .  IH  I I I  I l l  I I J a~ l l  I midstr , ,  of education i s  
, be- bebyilfforforaftsrnoonsfrom ~ ~ '~tm#lV  II,. V~,A I I .  b l  I IV  ~ 4 V U ~  r , f~u a~ i,--t.:.,,'~,,,,~, . . . . .  ~, ;ueu~ 
: 22, 12:38 - 4:38 p•m, in Thornhlll 3_ bedroom, nouse.ror rent:_ >/. AUTOmODIleS • --.-. :w  .=:mB - , - "  .,..; V.",,'~. . . .  ~ - -  
T~,race, B.C. area, Require one ref, oronca. Frldge & stove mciuded. Wall . setung U~ J~Tencn l,ingual~e 
. Please phone 638-IS07. (c- to wall carpet,, drapes, on For Sale: 1964 Plymouth 2dr. l g . =_  ~_~.  J L I  . . . . .  _ . _  _ immersmn pro~r~:ms In 
i;l ,,PnMhHrc 12,13,14,15) " Paqustte II1 Thornhlll. $220 super steck, stock car. Ex. IP~ '~| I~ iO  r ~ n  T n r ~  tae at  Br i t i sh  Columbia 's  .h igh  
• .,..,,..,.,......~"i~~: , .~~"~~---- Phone 638-1786• (c.12,13,14,15) Police Petrol Car• Phone 63e. I. 11I:3;I.._ IO  U I  I I . I1~ VV~=J l , ,3  sch001s. 
~ , . ,~ .  ~n.... c.~...~.. Help Wanted: Apartment , . , , . . . . , . ,  .,...,._., 3384 after S p.m. ( P . . . . .  ~ • " l~A.nnfinn M|nisl~r Pat  
~;~e " r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Manager. ~ Full time or part. n,L,.~,U,; ,.VU,~,, 7,8,9,10,11,12,13) " '  " " " " "" - . . . . . . .  " "":m ". news '~  . . . . . .  a t . , .  P . - , ,e .~- . Inn l . .~ .SO n .44S0UttleAvepue. . ~ VICIURIA (CP) - -  of fld's and therefore tensor mvestmen~ ..... m. ~: ,,th(~,~McGeer~smd :~:;,~:. . . .  ..., 
~ii . . . . . . .  ~,.~= . . . . , ,~_~, . , . .~  ;~ Sleeping rooms, o s P ..g :For Sale: .19~ Triumph,Spit ,-.P~ospectors ,.wzll~.,beneht~ *., thousands of c la ims  were.  prennnce. . . . .  - . . . .  release Tuesaay t ,~t  "It lS 
o~-~=y= . . .r,u,,~-,,,w,v~,-~,rr--,,..,,r .Unl~,..camrally tecated..Fu!Jy Fire (Sporlster) 635-20545600 or' ,undeF:new leRislation forfeited . Chabot explained that the hoped some proBr~ ns can 
• . ; .. • ~urnisne~. Keasoname rates ny best offer (c 9,10,11,12,13) " /~l~termoda Four Wheelers 24. Sttuat,ons Wanted • day or week. Non-drinkers . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " .. . . . . .  ' ' a f fect ing mineraT c la ims NDP mines cr it ic Graham new act  removes rental be offered by the faU of 
ngS 1st Wed.nesdeyof each ~ on(y• Phone 635.6611, (eft) For Sale: 1974 2 dr. HT., .24,000 ~h ich  was in t rod .uced  .Lea (N.DP.Pr ince .Rupert) from rniner a l . c la ims .wh i~ 197p~ . . . . .  O ~" ~-~n-d ian~" 
month#t 8p•m. in the mge?/ng .~ . . . .~UK.~W.~m/.~U.. .  " miles. Perfect shape. S~00 'ruesoay in  me urmsn decHnea m comment on tee. i s  replaceo oy a tee "L'neresuues z~.~ a 
room ~;]he Sandman iron. Per .uu,,oezmg., nas.~ontol;I.9!ng~ 3Bedroom Row Housing Suites• f i rm.  View at 4640 Walsh or 635. Columbia legislature, says new legislation, saying he recora work. . . . . .  l ife in~ea~ that in_or .e~;.ed. 
further: l=tfornt~d!on phone 635- • ,anOsCap!ng...e._TC_. _u_acK~to~: Full•~sement: 1V= baths,, ne/f 2667. (p-12,13,14,1S) , Mines Min is ter  J im C11abot. wi l l  study i t  in detag before "When implementecl, mls oppor tun iues  tor~ I~r lusn 
3442. ~/~ . ~- - -  mw~r~,....r~ol~eg, ~: blo.c.x.~rom.scnoo, sz, ~ minute ~ .  Chabot sa id  the new making any statement, n will elimina[e anyqueshon Columbia studer~ts .to 
~ E  ',-,t,w,,v. '~712 wa.~IK / rO~e,~,~, .  ~nUUlnTna~(~. TOt. .F .or : )B le : l -1972Eo~d .~,,To~ 4)(4- M ineru l  Act is basically an/ .Chabot said the new act of forfeltqre ol mineral , beco.me b~in~. ~. z~ust he 
(Elks L(~ge) First end Third (ctf) month lease Apply Suite 108. elect Ic baseboard heaters 2 updating of .~.e old act, r also con.turns prowsmn,s for c lams .where  wor& ~.s. m,acle avauame, cues 
Thursday of month.. O.O•.R..P. ~ 4530 Scoff. "(ctf) cus~ gas tanksfor plck.;;ps ~ W'~.c]l : he sain eomainea pros~,eem~, to ~e a --,t~vo- re cor.oeu ]n ao.v, ance, . l :  saia. 
(Ladles of the Koyat eurpte~o; J2. recycles,  Mo lorcyc les  ~ ' one 38 gal. end one 50 gel. amoigu ides  ana  some 1~st memoa for stoking ~nml  is notpaia,  ne sam. 
sacondend Fourth Monday ~ w  Unturnl.sne¢l_2 c~r~.m.,o.,.se Phone 635-3981 after 5. (p. repress ive  c lauses '  claims, a move which he Chabotsaic[thetunderthe He invited any of the 
Month. ' ~v_~.t~n0.a ~..u._~.,. . , .  ,_ for .~n.t: ,-.or sma,], tam_,!y, 12,13,14,15,1a) , concerning vrospectors, called a concession' to act, certain technical larger school districts in the 
r~,, ~.~..~4. ~=~ ,ur =vu Us- must oe employea, NO heavy ,n~,^ --..';..-;e~. *~l.a ..^o...,,*~,.~ ,vha e=~,t;nn .^.^.,,o ~,....o.h, ,.,=,,,,h-=~l tn n~mu;.*,~ tn ~=~tnh]i~h 
.... " I he" S 9 10 11"i2 13 s r ulrea • ~u© ,, , , , , . .~;.  ..,... p~v~ ~.. . , .o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~=~,~,~=.,,.,,,~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Pipe I , ,  . . . . .  , ) drinkers, Reference eq , . ,For Sale. 1964 Ford Comet. . . . t' . 
:, Rim-Green ~ "  Phone 63S-3~ after 7:30 p,m. Runs well but needs brakes, reporters that the new act , ,pro~].ts. compamos .from be subm)t.tecl. (0 " t~ ch l~ immers ion  .progr;~m ,.for 
R~m.TerracaHotel 33. For  Sale . Misc.  (1~.11,12,13,14,15) Asking S100 Phone 635-9636 w i l l  abol ish a provxsmn using mxs easier c tamung gold commmsloner now,~l_.= ~conna.W sc . ,~ l  su~.enp.u 
,,~ Sept.21 ~ ~ after 6 (p.12,13) introduced by the former method , be submitted to tee crees meywisneotoaos¢. ,  oucne 
";' ~ 8"00P.M, FORTENDER For'Rent: 12x42 one Dearoom . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ~^.  ~ . . . . . .  , ; .  t )~., . ,  " ~ho '.,,;nister said the , . . . - . t , , .  ~ ,,,;.oo beca,,u did not indicate wha; hm,=of 
~'~llverC°llectlon.. ,' Frl.dge, Range c Box. Sp.r!.r~, & h,a.ller.one bl.ock.fro .m .Tho[m~.l!m. For Sale:. 1967 Volkswa.gon: ' acvernmen_t _hi_w "eh reotar" ed whole area of c la ims  ~_e new Mineral  Act wi l l  finane|ai aseestamce ,would 
(N.C) : nnaltreu, =iota & ~nalr, KItcnon SChOOl, private lot ~u Beetle. Asking $650 or Deaf ,, . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  
! • - Cupboards. PLETELY  . FURNISHED, offer To view at s13sAgeror prospectors to pay a $10 secur i ty  w i l l  also be heve sole 3urisdlction of title be of fered by the 
sat. Juiy~3rdlsthedatsforthe P armelee&Nelsen . Steady and reltsble people only, . I~one anytime &lB.2&16 (p.2) renta l  fee for each claim strengthened by the legisla- to mineral rights, government: 
nextdancaatthe:~anoma.n in : c.eneral. Insurance phone Brian 635.9181, (STF) v, . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  - . . . .  --. they staked, lion, and predictednthat he The new act wil l ,  "for . _ t ,  . . . . .  , . a . ,  . . . .  .,a., 
For 'mln~ one social c lub  * Adlu.s~_ers,Ltd. For Sale: Plymouth 4 door Chabot said many new act w i l l  create "a many years to come, ^/v'~'-'~.=~."~'~w..".'~'t~'"~,~ 
memberS/'../ . . . . . .  . . . . .  jel.:lo3-OylU 48. Suites for  Rent sedan, power steering, Asking nrosnectors were unaware favorable c l imate  for  provide a f i rm basis for :~..^.~'.~='.'~"=,==~"=,,.;tk ~"~ 
8 o'c l~k= goes music - moo {C.ll,lZ~13/ . t S750 or bests,far. In very good " "- - , nhfnin|nu ~nr]hnldin~ tit]~ TO m~aou,!S m =,.,~.., w, . . . ,~. . ,  
and drihks~,~ * ' ~ condition. To view at 5135 Agar . - - ' .~- - - ' : - ' - - ' °  . . . .  per cent  ot e lemencary 
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Punera l  serv ices  mr Tne , on ana Antonefte DuIrr will take -'see (eft) apartment', close In. No pets. ' 12x68 3 _Bedroom so,swaY ~ease~i::aescriptt s to Donald Cooper, 36, o f  In ternat iona!  Jo in t  programs. 
. . . . . . .  '-- ~f l  ~ COIl ~ .  (C'12,13e14) M~nor " ~ X C e ~  ~ t  i0""  ' ~aw~s.  , r q CalgazT last 0ci. 29 " Commission (IJC) was told . . . 
evenlng In MecKays Funeral Klt, lma.t Workshop at ~ : Phone &I~2577' (CTF) r o a : . . . . .  =-- - , . . . . . .  ' - - - "  made no • p " . .. , . . I~ P P. . . . .. ' . 
Chapel at 8"00 p m Burlal wlll cotumme ~t. ~al Ktvorlooge.~ bedroom. Phone ~k~*zTia tp ru~x== .~v~ police powers wn~n I£ comes from lanu use activities, • re, presenmdve on m reler- 
be I,, '~- Dis,r id'of Torreca Open 9 ~to 4 . weeK-  , , ,~ , , . , ,~ ,w, - , ,o= , 13,1'4,15,16,17) arres(s. ~o hard-to.detect drug sa id• : , t : : . .government  edcegroup, said the pubHc 
New"Kit"sumga'llum c eter.y days...donatibnsctf we,cornea. " " '~ 'v  . . . . . . . . . .  . " trans ortat ion should be interve|Ition, into land use is must be made aware that 
/VacKays:Funerel Sarvlces ere .(ctf) ~ / . . APARTMENTS "F_or..sa_le: 1~41~_x_~lG, mpamy. / "~,~; , .~&, , ,~ , ,d l .  l i ber ty  interpreted by the a thorny* issue t,hat .goes most.pollution eon~ois, .ow 
In charge'bf~arrangemonts. Headers end side pipes special v..all Kob. 63-rp5-%~0. tp'41 ~.~UI I Lli:;K.;L courts. "r ight  to  the heart st our uses have say  postp~neo or 
' this month..$88.68. 638-1991 (c. Office No 2 - 4603 Scoff. One, ~ Cooper testified the three po l i t i ca l '  and economic spread pollution p~,01ems, 
, I-or Sale 1974 12x16 3 bedroom ~ • ,, 14. Business Personal . i .. _ . bye and three bedroom apart. - .  - .: . . . . . .  , - - - -& .& .~, , J  nn l i cemen were among • s ix  activity:. Hesaid high smok( stacks 
Hoover 10 Ib capacity washer- meats Eaundr & Storage ~mname Mou.e .ome ex. , r -  , • , , 
- ~ ~ - - - ~  . . y ~ / i : : tL I / l~U or eight off~cers who held his Murray  Johnson ,  poison the mr mile:; down cellent condlton, large sundeck, KILGREN EXCAVATING spin dr er Phone632-S132. Mr, area Near schools and . . . .  • •, 
Small cat~ork, 420JD.' Land- or , g~s. Levesque (p. downtown Clean, quiet; storage area. Several st- PR INCE GEORGE, B.C. throat and beat him a~ter he Canadian chairman of the w ind ,  mun l  : ipa l  
scaplng, backfil l ing, stump 12,13;14,15,16) . ~paclous, security lock up and h'actlve features. View at No.14 (CP) - -  The 80 non-teacldng was led fr()m his pick-up group, said a double incineration of was'.e and 
removal clearinn Truck, ' . . . . . . . . .  " : ' "  ' . - -  , .., " Timberland (C.3,S) emnlnvees at the College of truck in the city's northwest standard of land use may sludges only releas~ poilu- 
tandem;.axle. Hyab,17 Flat- 2 -Relect lumber.. $20_ .per ~ ' 12x60 mobile home Includes 1~;ew~ledoniahavera ~fied andS.old to lie down near a have to be set because lands tents mto the air  to he 
deck, 20~ tahdem axle trailer, thousend_board_ft, only. F rice 635.5224 washer, dryer, frldne and stove a new two-year a~eement boulevard, bordering on lakes, rivers, rained down elsewhere, and 
~t~e 6~:~12.:Askfor wayne. Skeane ~orest ~,r=ou¢,. co, n:~h~l.lnlni~:~)~iikFanUldlY~i ~ w i th  the c'oilege,'Stewart A doctor told co=t  Cooper ~" or streams may COnot~(ib~ contamintants tb : [~df~ ~ 
) ~i:':: " /  . (ctf) ' _ . . . . . . . . . .  ~, Berry. •spokesman for the Came to hospital that nig more to pollution f e landfill si es ul : y 
tv  wan Io we, carpet m ABLE ELECTRIC  L-'T~. : ' ' • CI'u~s $250 gellun fuel tonic and. Assoc|ation of  University with a bi'oken rib, cutlip and Great Lakes than, land their way back to the water, 
'~_l:,s~A,s Ha ,sA , ,  bruising around one eye. ' outside the ~ area of these Parizek said the war 
~e, ,esv , ,  mu, ,va  The policemen testifed : water bodies. 
four ofhcers eized and held "Wil~ this mean that near- 
Class A';EleCtricel Contracting, 
Free Estimates, Phone 635.3876 
or 638.1.~31. (df) 
Golden ~ule: Odd lobs for the 
IQbless.'*:~'Phone 63S.4535. 3238 
Kalum.' (eft) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contracting and 
household repairs, Phone 635. 
5876 or 638-1231. (ctf) 
i=lowerilig all~ondsi ~loworlngi 
crel:s reedy to bloom;*lllecs,| 
fruit tl, ess & berry, bushes, el 
broad selection err flowering q 
Or'namental t rees;  shrubs ,, &i 
evergreens particularly suited| 
for our northern cllmave. / 
UPLANDS NURSERY / 
where you'll find '!The Beautyl 
Nature for your Hpme." / 
nor of Helllwoll & Kaluml 
lad Drive in Terrace. :OPen 10[ 
m. to 7 p.m. Mun. to Sat. 4 
seed Sundeys..$3S-2633. i~L ~.l 
Furnished or unfurnished studl, 
)r 1 bedroom apartments, 





2.propane gas tanks, 2[oey 
shacks one 6x18 other Is 6x$• 
BOTh Insulof~, and panelled,, 
Sat up In Jec0bi~n Trailer Court 
In Stewart, Phone 6,16.2598. (C- 
5,6,8,10,11,13) 
For Sale or Rent: 2 bedroom 
12)(60 trailer. Fully furnished. 
On private 120x127 lot. Phone 
635.3631. (p.11,13,15,16,18,20) 
The contract calls for 
wage increases of eight Per 
cent in the first year and six 
per c~nt in the second year, 
retroactive to Nov. '1, 1976. 
The current minimum wage 
at the college is $695 a 
month. 
a man by the throat and legs 
while searching his mouth 
for heroin--but not findlng 
any- -a f te r  rece iv ing  
information that he was 
~afficking in the drug. 
I 
shore land use will have to 
come under stringent use, 
and individuals involved 
bear a higher c obt for 
po l lu t ion  abatement  
programs than more re- 
motely located areas in the 
against pollution Ls not 
popular with politicans 
because it is expens!ve and 
long-term; and selling 
polldtion control to t11epulP 
|ic is difficult becaus: there 
are no easy yardsticks to 
assess the well-being of the 
Great Lakes. 
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COMICS I ' 
i " .the daily herald SID i' I l ON HE LIGHTER: _ I i I I , . • " " * . 
Yiour individual :'" ";' ..... < " " ' : ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ...... ' " ' " ' ; : ' : " "*"  .............. ~':'+:"" i 
The Wizard of Id ' C rd Horoscope  by Brant parkeran d Johnny har t  . rosswo 
wr "~ ~ A ~cr ,~ by  Eugene ' Shef fe r  ,.~/'.... ,. 
( '~> R~TeR OF FARRAI4 r -~ l - r .  ACROSS 41 Ending for 3 Beach or 21 ^ n ore or Frances  Drake  ~ . 
| IH "&l~ ~:~T WI~Y C~UI.17 R~-~tm,  V I Bark  cloth cot or car Sunday  copper  - . . . . .  " " • 
ll~l~ l i~ l~.~j  " " " I ~l~lz IN, 5 Resort 42 Abstract 4 Girl's 22 Club FOR WEDNEIDAY, and do nothing to '~etemle 
~ - .0F '~ Je  , 12 An aroid 45 Jar - -  5 Exhausted  14 Harem JULY f~, l f f /  SCORPIO I I t ,~  
' ' 13 Through 46 Sheridan's 6 Father room (Oct. 24 to Nov. ~) 
14 Maple Mrs. -- (Fr,) 25 Mountain A good day for activating 
genus 48 To season 7 Skill pass ARm8 . ideas regarding financial ex- 
~ . / .  15 Impudent 49 Before 8 A Dravidian 26 West or (MK.. ill to Apr. 10) ~4z '~ '  ..pension. Opportunities for 
17 Girl's name 50 Hayworth language Mlirray Ymmllynotliet~l~lllili ALL advimdng, career-wi~, also ' 
' 18 Stately tree or Moreno 9 Aridity - 27 Corded you hope to, but dm't quitl lndicate~ 
zo 19 Opposite 51 Dirk I0 Start for fabric ~ your hind m the wheel ~AGrrrAPJUS ~ 
i 
of WSW 52 Fuel phone or 28 Chemical smikeeppreaingforwani--to (Nov. ~ to Dec. 21) 
 aiTisn 
weeds unique II Ages Z9 Ninny TAURUS ~ Act with colfltdmce. Luck is 
by  Rog  Be[ [oR  21 Encountered DOWN 16 Fruit rind 31 Greek letter, (Apr. 21 to May 21) with you in dealing with 
22 Beginning 1 Docile 20 Dancer's 34 Wrath Keep ~ym ~ the ball now. sipeliors. 
37 Cavities useful pm~omumce ff you note (Dec. ~ to Jan. ~0) or berry Avg. solution time: 26 rain. 38 Young 
23 Oral immediate deeds and forget Curb inclinations toward 
26 Infectious ~ womap ~G~l ld i~hnm ~ atlvagimce. If ym oveml~ 
disease .IAI~h,C~BMIEILBOIT[t !~.! 39 King or ] ~  on credit or impulse buying 
30 Heathen IAII~NIOiOIRCBBLIOINIEI Alda (May = to June 21) f now, you'll regret it later. 
. .  i • ; ~  ~ ~ :deity I S IA I I I L_ J~  40Story , A tailor.made day f ir  your AQUAIUU8 e~e~ 
31 Exactly ~ 41 Scarlett s. talm~ You my.  face a~me (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "~.==g~t 
32 Ca..era part ~I~I~I I~ IE~'~ home "tlllht" Mtuatim& ud  others Ymr Imsginati= stlmulated, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~=~.. ,.f I 'r IEI~A~M~UILIEITISI 43 Start.for storm, you can handle al l  any~lng. Be mpedally careful 
- book o, C,NC a ®  . ffit ¥. 
'~ .~.~. - -L== ~ "  " ~  ~ ~_~'} -  . . \ . ,~  35 ,cords ~ ~  ,One,,Case (.lrmte= te July , ,  --%.-~' COULD overtax ,our,S. 'll4.~tW. 
.... 36 Derrder -- l iICIOINiO{NIEBEIVlEISI 44Box AtiaeouliolilYouemlnilike 1 f~ 
• ' murmur "Little l~ l l~ l t  too ~ but ~ ~ imlldng day for romance 
38 Machine Women .... emtmte m m~t lmportlu~ and creative activities. In the 
B C . . .. tool Answerto ,esterday'spuzzle. 47 in ,.~vor of ob~'#vm. . . j ,~  lattercomectim, anavocatim 
by johnny hart i 2 3 ' ~ I1 ~ my prove to have 
• . ( Ju~l to  Au~ iS) mnumrat ive  value, .-~-..., 
,~-,,,t . . . . . .  r t .£ l~t . .1-14E~t~ ff~o~fi~ WILL 1 |2 ~ ~ in ra t l~  pat  YOU BORN TODAY are 
I ~._ __...-.~---..---~f,.~_~u~,,P I Ul"rt~A1~l:~N / I I"l,l~F~Hl~le~..=r~;;;l.z~/. l i ~o.!~ ~do~ in flnemlndandawllllngnmato 
"" ~ ltllmStimnclmldssrebmwbg, can be swayed by kin~ess and 
~o i but t~ i~oas  Virgoan will reum, but one has little sue- 
w~the~ them s~' t ly .  Keep e~ in trying to push you 
.,.: ~5 cmotims und~ stem emtroL . without valid muse. You can 
(Sept ~ to Oct. =)  d l t .~  I achieve'notable succe= as an ~!~/" ~ ~ ~ ! ellteitalnll, designer, painter, 
Accept the i t  that, , l e~.  walter or phyalda~ Birthdate 
Hagar the Horrible _,-_. .=. ,.==o.-,..< bymrcL, il~wllll~lal~liaMe, poet; Natalie Wood, film ae- by  Dik Browne ~ ~ ~l  ~ l~ your step ~,  
~B . - .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
5 t  " 
l i  i I I ' [ ~ I- , " , . . . . . . . :  . . . . . .  .... , .... 
WXTPBUI  XR ' TLL I  AHAMW ' 
KBAUMG : ' . " : ~ .  
Yesterday's Cryptoquip - -F INICAL FINANCIER 
DEPLOI'IES BOOKKEEPER'S BAD BALANCE. i ' " . . 
• Today's Cryptoqulp clue: G equals M . . . . .  i " 
The Cryptoqulp is a' simple sulmtitutionclpher in which each 
• letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it ~ ,., :.,: .... .- 
I::t  hi::! r - -v ,  , v , i v  A r k  and wordsusing an aposirophe can give you dues to ,oliting willequal Othroughout the puzzle.Single letters, sh0rt wolrd~; . . ,  ~ 
by Addison vowels. Solution b accomplished by  trbl and error .  " . .. : . ~: .... . 
• Dear  ,bby By Abigail VanBurer 
f~ \  ~'~ if' DEAR 'BBY: Plea., pleile print this for me and all. "i. •. Abb.: , don' w : t  .: boyfriend. I want m'  .husband 
~" ~" the other mothers who llave tldsproblem: " ' home weekends. Am I.expecting too much? I'm 29andhe is
~.~. ,K .~. , (~.~L~/ / /~}~_.  ~ What happened tothe good olddays whel the boy, 33, and this we0kend disappearing act has beeii going on 
I i ~ chased the girls? X am the mother ola17-year'o d boy, ima for ,early three yeats. ;, 
/ / i t  : I am bothered ay and sometimes as late as mi.dl~_,ht by • . Can you help me? " : I I I  
- -  ~- -~ a'~:.~,. ~ ~ girls calling my son on the phone. When I say he s not " , ' • SICKOFIT ' ' 
home, they keep calling. Sometimes when I answer they .
even hang up in my face. "' " +DEAR SICK: First, find yourself another counselor; I / uo D--ones-ury Abby,  boysdon'tliketobecalledbygirls, i knowtha ' "  ' ~,nothingwimlgwithputthlga"luil-timehusblmd"ldlh 
the girls my son likes best are the ones who never call him. on your Hit of priorities. Your husband's weekends ARE by Garry Tmdeau I have a 14-year-old aughter and ff I ever catch her your business. " " .:~ • .' 
. . . .  ~ '_ ' ~ . calling a everyb°y lql .tan her hide. ~ - ' Everyone"hu • pr~lem, What's yours? For • personal' . I hope girl in St. Louis who knows my son reaas FRg4//~ Of A ,~  (:7~.~.r.,,~-#f-~:. reply, .write to ABBY: Box No. 697@0, L.A., Cdif, 90069.. 
< I m'" ST.Lou,  MoM E,dueli=ed.,ll-~Mrei,~le~vel0pelle,e...::'. 
I " ~-~/x~ l tT/ /~ ~7~ I I ~ ~ ~ s  ~ I i ~ ,  ~m f-4~w o#.  I I ~ ,  ~r  I . / . 
'| SO /#*4!iY~?" &P--"~!~f/J/~ | |  L~J2~?'il ~ "-'/~'~- uP/- [ I -~-J~!C~z-- -" -"iqt~-'-Z#'#!-~-/I I'l_'lli'4t:ltlf" _~_ i~. , . _ |  DEAR MOM: There's no excuse for i ruden , . .  the ~ l t  f l - -A  " ' "  ."' , i ' .  :./"'. 
I~ NOTll/~ I'M¢~O/N570 BE I I I~SagP.RP' ,YB~It~ I I L~I,V~ 71t~ t70A7 I I ,~ " l iV~Vl i~!A  phone, orcallinlatunreasonablehours, butpleuedon't 
I;,~,~ H~ 7/~/,~'/R//~ I I /.ET ~0 ft~ ~ 7///~ 3d2Md.,~ AqX l l //~/77,V~?~/ /~(T~.. , Ilr~.~ . Y~/(~,~, I ,spoil it for all the boys in St. Louis. Some boys LIKE f f i ' m t  call them.' f ie  ! 
~ ~ DEAR ABBY: I publisii the Towers Club newsletter in
q 
~l ~ ~ which I feature amonthly quote. In searching for a quote I 
came upon your lifesaving advice in Marquis' :WHO~S Ull P fl ' :~  , ' WHO IN AMERICA. Following your biog-profile were 1. 
"I have learned the art of enlightened selfishness. H one 
permits others to waste his time, he will forever be 
fighting deadlines aud working under pressure. When I 
learned how to say ~lo' graciously, life became 
immeasurably more productive." _ . . 
After using that quote in my newsletter it occurred to The Amazing SPIDER MAN methatyoudm~dsharethatadvi--w|th,oucre'=dero. m I'm a faithful reader and I've never seen it in your colunm. 
Thank you, Abby 
... t JERRY BUCHANAN . 
~-.~__ .~/  #i4ff.~lT, P~Rlll!li# I NO Slt~- Pli!~l~. # "1 ~ MP II",MIST~R.S II ffi TI.t~ I.ADY . DEAR JERRY. WeB, now you've seen It. You~e 
I f  "1 welcome, Jerry. 
h~ AVAtLA)I.e? wHA • cou~l~ r '~  DEA'R'ABBY: My husband and I have been married for 
.-'.~.~ h~ HI~. , 11 years and have one child, age 9. My husband seems to 
obligation as a husbaiid and |ather is paid.in frill " : ' i i~  , ~ ~ .  ~ 'i I 
He goes off every weekend and we have no idea where i 
sounds like he has a woman somewhere. 
I went to a marriage counselor and he said, "If you had 
the trouble most married women have, you'd think you ~ i 
were in heaven. As long as he supports you mid your chlld, L " ~ " ~ - - - ~ . .  ~ 
doesn't drink, use drugs or hit you, disappearing every ' '~rwo mn live lust is  dmiply u ; :~':i 
weekend is a minor fault. Get yourself a boyfriend, =nd ' "one, Nolmlm," ': 
don't comvlain," 
L  cSCM 'Jr- 
I Port' " *Angeles'  d:o +.  wantl ne," ghb o rho, v d o ',1 po r .... +. 
VANCOUVER (CP)  ~ county's comnrehensive d - Northern Tier Pipe Line, company's reluctance to.  Kitimat Pi)e Line Lid. has Mountain Pipe Line Co. Ltd. to Edmonton through an traffic- safety need up- 
i~ Clallam County, in vel~p~ent pl~n which is promo~g the Port 'present" the i r  proposal prop~, ec a port at Kitimat, application existing pipeline~ ~ • grading. ~. 
y_ Washrnl~ton , s ta te  is ~b.hards -Suggested tl~.t Angeles ite, hasd-eclin~ to openly and publicly.. ,. ~ B..C.~..w~tl~. a .p!l~.~.ne .to Trans Mou.n~m, m co Northern .,Tner .has  . More ram.  r~h " is n~I_ed 
.~ ~a~teranny 0~Pose~. to an thelinquiryholdksessionin appear at the. Thompson All 'l~rop.osals neln~.! i~l.mont.on,.~ucmnolcun~[~m ..op.erat.mn w~tn Acsant~c suggesteaanonpo.rca.~rm'~ mmme~.no~. . .m~ev~s_~ 
ou 10Q_r~ anywl~ere alOng its Port ~n~eles the. counw intuit, a decision Richarde studied, revolve, movement : project in aueyance pending .Ricnxxem, woum mn~ oi~ a~ Angenes, wire a p~penne w ana moaera~_mg e exx~m 
coastline, the West Co~.-t off. seat, %~'~lflch',nwe remind de'~cr~l~ed as "merely .~ Alul~n.0i l  .by"tanker i a. National Energy _Boars an expanded ARC0 facil!t~, be built to Clearbrook, of a spill, and ~pmrant~g~ 
l~0rts inquiry was ~o~o -on is ~nst one oil slick another examnle Of that :along theBC • coast ': decision on' a Trans at Cherry ~,omt, mensenont ~mn. aaequa~e aamage~ 
i! ~e Univers i ty  o f  ~ritlsh reluctantly permissible, • [ / : "~-H4k  ~ : / :-. h ~r~'~ ~l  Mal l / ,  . .  
"~ Columbia, that an oil , p o r t ,  while a Puget Sound ~ ' [ mm mm : m m p  . MM !mm ~ mm "" ~ MM MM mm I P e t e r F i s c h e r ~ inquiry. They. want lund~ 
:i storage facilities and pipe- location is not .  ' I MMI [ ]  n ~ / , .  ~ [ ]  ~MM ~ I [ ]  ~M [ ] , [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  | repr~entingthe.WeatC.cast ~ eettl.ed before m~.y.. 
• '~l ineareincompat/blew]th "We fee l  that any  ". | ~ /MM MM~/ ' .  ". n ; [ ]  ~L, / l  ~)~/~~)~ j * ~nvt ronmenta) . .~ . .ay  dev.elopment, se.a.as.t.oi 
::.': the. exlstin~ uses of  the a~,m~m~,nta  ndvsan/,,~sr] h} h~rl " | m.---- - -~  . . ~ ,mm.  -,..,- ~ ~ ~ v ~ I Asseciatlon, saia mat asius further mtrnmon into men': 
.-':~ coast ".  . . oi~.'~rrans.shipment.s f rom ' | " Serv ing  Ter race ,  K i t imat , . the  Hazel tons,  S tewar tand  the Nass | from,_~e,co_mplica _ted ~ms~ tra.dit/.onalwaYof~e.wh_scll! 
::: uommcuioners nave inner Puget Sound anD]Y . . . .  ' I • ' • , • . . . . .  I ox where m put me l~rt urc inclunes ~among coas~ 
i~ideelared that such equsfiy o~ greater to'ihTe ~ ' [ . .E . , . . _ .  . . . . . . . .  ' . _ . . .  __ • / ' . _ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  " , ' |  . worries that existing Indians) a ralianee oni 
::.':develonment is'nrohibited ~,~.a,t o~ -~, de Fuca" * '~.voLu~t:  7n NO..56 . P r i ce .  zo cenrs  IMUK~IJPtT, au~.~ z,, , , z  I s tandardso f  oil tanker  seafood . . . . .  
~".:~,,,ao~ " , , - '0~;~m Of the ~T..'~':.~,, o ,,o'~'• . . . .  ' ' ' ' ~' . . . . . . . .  " - " ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : " ,  , " • ' ~ " I  ' construction and marine (Continued ms page Z. ) ,  
POLICE *PIECE TOGETHER CLUES 
Oh i' lliwac"k  mu: r derer sti.ll at lar   .e . .  . - . ' ,  
Slayer may have accomPlice 
or •one youth may be hostage 
• -- " ,o . . .  ,~ . t i . ' "  := " - - - :  i " " ' "  " '  
CHI IA~IWACK,  B.C.  CP -  A"po i i ce  s i~kesman sa id  ..... - . . . . . . .  . 
Wednesday afternoon that'a lruek belo.in  to one of Pu lp  i re jec t  
two teenagers hot to death Monday night along the. un ons  
Fraser River was seen leaving the n~urder are and and. , , 
there may have been two people hi it. ~6 '~; rqe ,~[9 |  t / i l~t~l l~  f'~kTT~'~l~' 
• Sgt. Dave McLdy Of the " :  • ' /11  I0 ,1  M~. :q~l ,~: .  k J i l ~ l  
~ls l z  RCMP,  head of the . , . . . .  , . .  ; .: ...~..~.-=,--..~::'.'"~ ~ "" ""~ ......... -" 
investigation into the nmmm~mm.s ,  mM VANCOUVEit (CP) -- m'o0esedp~ck~e. . : 
shooting of. two .teen-agers ~n. .m.Nmm~ British Columbia pulp and , ' - - 'dNe~de t~em a final 
ann me msappearance oz r n't • . • paper workers have voted 84 offer and" We a • 
two more, sa~d the truck C UVER " • . . . .  . . _  NORTH VAN O ~er cent to reject wha~ the prepared to  increase ~it, 
was spotteu aDOU~ .XU p.m., (CP~ RCMP were ;,a,,o~,,,- ao.a  ia  ;#a f inn l  1 '~a '~m,  antd  " |L  onn  r~ -o111 lO  minutes"  af ter  the  " " - -  " " " :  - "  " "  " -  " - -  - "~ - "  " ~- ,  - "  .. Y . . . .  ~,~ _. questioning a man arrested contract offer, clarified but woden thave 
umelrozen .on.me wa~cn ox late  , wednesday in  Identical rejection totals m?_y more to' offer." He 
one e l  m e  V lC l ; ims  " "  . . . .  '~- tt':-t: connection :wlth the rifle were rel~rted Wednesday added- that union leaders 
.weuonave a re r na . .  : re'u?' . _ . - . . .  I~.r_ . _ sla~ing of ~O and possibly by both the 7,500-member. must be'disa.ppoint~! at 
me u~c~ ox a wcum was n --'-" ' -~'~"-'~'~;t -"neral f~  ~Fras`er ~VaHey tee  - Canadian Paparworkers receiving_ .~Y an. ~-per- 
..... :,~ .,. ~. . . . . . . .  . .~ , -  . . . .  ~ ~gers. :,...:..:... / ~.... . . .~., .~ • U~io~na~d the 5,500-member- ee~lt re_~.  ion rssult ~ .a~.  ~_ 
p m on me rugn[ or_ me xum, . . . .  e . . . .  . . . . . . .  th. " • =. .  " - "  . . . . . . . . . .  - ' . ~ o d  * - -n :a - - - - tedear"er  workers  o t - . .Canade,  :Wt  . 40  and  SO per  ceu  . . . 
anu l~m-ueuevea ~e~e were  " "~ " " - '~°  '~, " " ' . ~ " , '  when there  . . . . . .  ^ -,- ; - - .~  ..-~-:-~^ ,, but was released; was only one PPWC local still to ~llo~ef]~plreS . 
tw~ p~, ,c  , -  . . c  .~ , . ,~ .~, ,  • - - -  - - ; .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • vote  ' ' was  suc~ a s [ rong+ 
McLay told. a news pneKeu Up ~+weunesuy mKn* CPU western' vioe- rec~mendat/on from th~ 
eonference .  . by police inWest Vaneouver 
McLay said that could and transferred to the president ArtGruntmanand unions to retect indicate to 
mean thateither the killer RCMPlockuphere~vherehe ~PWC bargaining chairman us the rea~l, underlying 
.abducted one of the two was being held for Stun Shewagn said the two strength_, of the indastry's 
teen-ogers not . yet questioning, unions' joint negotiating, offer, ~' he said. 
• accounted for, or he nad an committee, now ~ seek "Idon't know why he was further meetings with the : "To.:come back ~ a 
accomplice, reieased~, '' a ,: ~ police Pulp and Paper Industrial margin to.reject Of .84 per 
The truck was found spokesman, said o f  the Relations Btwean. ~ cent and then for h/m to say 
abundonedeurlyTuesdayin suspect's first arrest and However ,  indust ry  that lsn't a strong vote .. . I  
a downtown Vancouver release, spokesmkn Richard Les ter don't understand that logic 
parking lot. The man had "been in the reiterated B.C. pulp at all," replledGruntman, n 
McLay also said .that a area (of the shooting) in the compan ies  are not prepared The unions' main 
leunto shelter found in the last few days" ' to improve their offer.oJ~ a objection to  the industry 
bush about 100 feet from the 
scene was being used hefore PHor  to the arrest, an $1-an-hourgeneralwage'in- offer i s  that it does not 
the murder. " artist's drawing.based ona crease over two years, plus include a coat-of-living ad- 
Earlier, Corporal M. G. descript ion by the only. improved holiday provimons justment clause. They also 
Bgneliof the Agassiz RCMP known survivor of the attack and extra fringe benefits, want impr0ved penmo.n 
said thata  piece of skull had beau distributed by He said the palp bureau ls benef i ts ,  especially for 
found .Wednesday had police, willing to meet the unions workers .already ret i red,  
only for the purpose Of and a c lause  permitting. 
, nothing to do with the search . ~ clarifying terms of the banking'ofovertlme. 
: '  (Continued on page Z,) . " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. ........ 
Terrace is a little cleancrthis week thanks to the young Mark WHims, Karen Wlesmon, Mer~orienarveY' Joune  
l~ople In the Summer.Youth Program sponsored by the Frickson (from Saskatchewan), Vance ~utherlandand 
Terrace Allance Church, That's RandyFr|bsen, who led ...Keith Wfilm. s.. The group ~wbheseveryone s i hapPy 
the pickers, in the can. The Workers are (left to right) celebration; ~ and keepit elesn, " i . . /  : : . 
• ! ,  , , ' ,  " • - , """ - .T .  
. . . .  HOMES ON"  THE - " . . . . . .  . . . .  
• , . . . . .  . . . . .  . . - .  .~ . ,  
" ezo n,n ,s a prO V e'd I p " 
'~ .  . L ' ~ . " ; : . . : . . , .  . : ' - ,  ' "  " i ' ; " . . , . ' .  : ' . " / -  : " " "  ' ' '  
. , :4  
: ~_; 
p: .  
' " ' . . . . .  ' ' , : . : :  , : L , ,  ' . " , -  
.: ~i~ By ALL .AN KRASNICK :i:~' termsofunagr~em.entwith ',You're elt!jer f~ i t  or:0ba.olete...Hepr0chi~l!is : 
" !i! Managing Editor :...' .. : :~ee .  Th e roadway will not," he said, te r~;~. . .  : ~w~os  .u~, .~orms, a~t~ t :
::: ,. : ..:. :~' .~entuaily result.in Maple ." Mumford, too, qu~st/on,ed/'Julyll, w~ehlndlca .r~au~a 
}~! After three years oz stops .S t reet ' s  i :ex tens ion ,  the imperative for/ th,~ hewann010ngezalmrestorl 
• !i!.and starts ;  i o •.some: becoming,: according to  redesignktion. . ~ ~ . i  o f  thecom_p.an.y.. ' : ; , , 
~:! agreements but,, ,:m~re:, Jolliffe, an ~dternate access, He said there, were 62 " Later, Joll iffe` .e.~pm..m.,.~. i 
:~: frustrations, two Terrace ,  r0iite to theCedar Crescent vacant  lots behiAd' the that be had worked for Ham 
~:~ developers finally ~ appear i" area. i ~ . Caledonia School . and'  during a protracted hassle 
I !~! headed toward, d.idtrict.: :'-'//.'(~mndl's action on ~e. by.- "enoiq~h resldentiallote f~  over:. ~/paym.ent: . ' .for 
;i: Council approval-.: "fOr ~i.lawi didl not  conie.:wlmout: 9.,500• :people. ~(near' the  ! construeuon~me ssavartan. : 
, " !!! rezoning of th~Jr land in the' idebate i:about supply .and  VoCational Sch0oD~ iyet  ~ Inn end ~had ~ b~com.e a i :~ ! 
I ! i.'] Cedar Crescent at'ca, ' '  ~and,  ~ ~/Udlthe-district's there,,are 0nly five ~ bom~ ~ .om_pa.n~ ~.~.ufi.ve So,that i ~ 
• I~: H & H Builders, owned by i~'iorities in town planning. : there..  .... ~,~: ~e.coma.r~.~,, m court, on ~ ~ I 
li~ Helmut Schultz and Hans . LeadlngMftheattackwas, Mumford said he hnd 'the firm's oeaalf. ' :"... , i~ [ 
• ,, ~:~ Mathey, has  been t r~.g Ald. Peade Who sald he was . spoken, with the : /c i ty ' s  P_I~.SUNCLE.AR ~ ' ~ ,~ 
~: since 1974 to  change their i.unable to "find any ~ol~ic n planning depaflment ~ind, While tn~ z.o.nm.g e.~.  ~e : ,~ ~ ~, .,. .... : ~ ..... ' 
I~ Walsh  Ave .  property's .i.,.the:attit.u,des'of c uncu and been 'told that'rezoning.- .now.a.ppeam~ .uFesY.,".~m..m.~ .. ~ ~ , , ~  :/i/~:~ :~.  . ...... ~!°:~:,..~,: ~ : 
i ~!- residential. ' ' Tuesday, ' Zoning." ;; /  ' . . . .  i granted after ~a n/c~ was deve loproen~; ot..:,:'!~ne ~i i~ • ~ ~ i i ' i  :~!',~/', ~ ~,~'i ~i~ /: ~i'::;.i : "i~' ~.-~;"~: '~' 
~ counc i lgnmethteeread ings  . . ' / Look  a t the  residenua~, proven/ " . .  " . ~ '~ proper .q t : . . ,~ ,  w~,~"aone i i~ ! ~!/!~:l"i~/!./:I~'.~.~:~:/;~.!!~  ,~  : ~'~i~: / . , ; .~o~./,=~= . . . .  ........ = '  . .  ' .  " 
l, ~i to a by-law enabling th~ ~reas. ,,In Terrace,,  ~,ease: ,,Where is the need that is ..t~,wln.ter wm uel~.n.a, on ~: i: ,~.,~:,:~ii~,~:~ : .... :~,,i ,~ " '~:: ;  "i . .~ . '  . " . 
I~ change to.take place, sa~d, there axe. numerous /causing us to flecd the area ~e l.oca/, economy, ne  to.xa ! ~,: ,::,;~:~:,.:.:~,;:, ' ~,,~=~,~i ,.:.,~::~/=~" i :~ '  . . . . .  ' .  . ~ .~ 
~'~ 'Aldermen Vie Joll iffe,. ~vacant reaiden.tial lore and with residential ~ ots?' . '  ~e.llerald . . . .  : / .  . ~-.,; '-- ' :~,"~:~.~:--~, :;,~'"~., ' " .  , . .  . . . . .  
: i:~" Helmut Giesbrechti Robert '. ~ichnt homes,'/.: .... ... MUmford asked his fellow: .'~:';.~I hav.e .no d~...~dte pl~.. • :  These hom~ are located in Cedar Crescent, th e residential nd mote homes ~ eVentu~3~ .rlng u I~. 
I ~Cooper, and Jack Talstra • "H zbning.is'to supply a aldermen . . . . .  . ~.~ ' -because  t .  so , '  can.not i Gordon Little bench, on property that is zoned rurai. But Publlehearingsontnemawerenem~noqppestUon~ome 
t~ supported the rezoning . den~and,I _flnditdiffl..cult.~.to . Before the supply., a~d I~e.ve' it .will. be r ~  i tollowing exp.eet~! approval of a rez.onlng applleat.ion, . move was expressed by neighbours~ i ~. . . . . . . .  ' 
::.:iap-plication; Dave  Pease  f ind/,  the  d em.an.a .In. ~m demana squabb le ,  Ye.a.s e ~n.  U l tZo~al~ l~m~l~i~l~v i hind on wmcn may are ,eca~ wun ne ¢~ngea .m i i /  . 
~I ..andD°ugMumfora'°PP°Sed: : ~z.o~ng.m~.ame,loglcm ur ~d;;,~_~_ ~:.-pr~_e,ula! :y~m the ~,e  m~uy ! handiewater demands from: ~ ~ fo r  ..ro,,~r oad at least i,200 square feet in Anypl~stosubdivtdetha~ 
lc. + • zomns ammue, ou~ze was us u com-c+-~- ~, ,~  s • "~ , propasear t-of-wa would 
+ property, now +++r.! +t  + in the "' o-otha .dvan.Sea Of r.quir, hullers to+ 
concams +we homes .~  rezonmg was remtou to ~uscusmons ox me pr ~. o~a W+ yrS - - .u :  +©j~,~u, m uccu..,u w,~ u reuu © -.~, corn I with Terraee's' 
+~ Mathey's anli Schultz's, an~ demand,! he told council, Pease said that ~o°~e ~ s because the +elty,.s pump.in+ : developer s.path was the a~tional  property,, . .... .res!.dential over ural z oninl} .,,~, ~,~i . . . . .  ,--, ~._ ,__ :~ 
m ma~ reslaenus neeo no~ ,,,,.~,,o,,,, ~,,,,,,, ~,~ mw " ~' '~ enougfiflatbenchlandforat -~vej/c.ould deelar.e~, a public disclostire.forms.: ~c i l i t i~w~enot~Mf lc~ road .  rign.c-o~,wa.y .me ~h.ultz said_.tha_t utue . . . . . .  ,-,-, -~.-~- ,- ,*.-*- Under th i s  muni'ci,,ai -~i 
~: least three or four other:. '~oratorium onau rezomng Hsted hlm as vice nresldmfl to i .l~ovlae warm mm me ~usmcc sOUght, o r~inauy, work m expectea m Terrace ~c,.r_pu~u.~ a:,cu~ u, ,,go ,.. .~.,., .~ .,_._,__~_ s , ,~  
' ~ larae ones . .~Tarrace f0r thenext en of the ~Bavarian" Inn, a subdividion, 'But Terrace "the two parUes had agreed this winter, so he may. put .neignDourn .o~..s, nor ne~,_ ~e'e~'~.h~.~.v~.vpen .o|~ 
~. § ~st  of ti~e rest of the land years," " / comoanv which H&H has since coustructeed a to  an ~0-foot swath, that three or tour men onto a. meyworry, u mueegmmm __~,..,.,,,,~_;v_,::,,,o , ,ua,~ 
~ is a dcen ravine or will' "Gie~brecht.sald the H&H Buil~ers'controiled,, . new pumpstat/on6nSpa.rks : would be donated to the city, building project on the land. a concern, mat nurses, p rovs..uu., sower,, watt.eri~ 
~- ~ ,, t th i the R L zonm the cows, or oats Will De a~uwaTn, au~ uuucrKrmmu ~ becomearoadrlght-of-way, requeatweaa fairly simple But Jolliffejretorted that near Wa[sb and, according: Bu.t he con ours of es~ Under , . . .  " g: . . .~ .  ..~.~.., 
i" deeded to the city. under reZonin~t" ouestion, Pease's •information was to" Jolilffe, it. can easfl), require that even more mun new nouse wotua nave to be grazing nex~ uoor. - , , -~ ,  : 
, ;'- , / ,  , . .  ~ ' ' , "  ,~ / ,  , ' ,  r , ~ . ~ " . . .  , ' , . , ~ i "  , ' , . , '~  ' " ' , ,  % . • ' ~ , . , ,  . * . . . . . . . .  , .  , .~ .  . . , . .  . , . . . , .  . . ; . , . . . L , . i . : ; , - i . . . .~  
. .  .~.~ :,:,:.:,:,...~..,..:~..,,~.~,.,, . , ' .  • , . , . . , . . . w . w ~ ' ~ ~  . .  . ~========================================================================================================================================================================================================================== , . . . . . . . . . .  : , - :  
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Insurance Corp. of British 
Columbia settled claims on 
"two cases where all the 
indicated there 
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Evidence points to false insurance, . .claims-. NDP 
The former NDP. : First Charter Financial" "certainly not, if the case- Tl~e documents were from ' "This (the claims) was- say ing another claim he personally saw the ear 
attorneygeneral said that corporation o f  New couldbedefendedineourt," Carol 'Swingler,  o f  the forwarded to you for against the man involved befor~ it was stolen and 
Wes'tminster had : provided answered the minister. Surrey claims centre, to B: payment on July 9, 1976. Af should have been subtracted after it was recovered. whether the ease hinged on improper •intervention by the financing on the man's . McGeer has ~ilready aault, of ICBC's special ~,oti know, we were from the amount paid to the The case involves a 1969 
George ' Kerster (SC-- vehicle, had carried out the tabled documents in the investigations division., instructed, on Aug. 24, 1976 , finance companY, ear stolen from the car lot 
Coqultlam) or bad judgment repairs'and applied to ICBC / legislature which describe McGee" said it was not during the ICBC strike in the 
by ~ICBC t McG~. r as rain- for repayment. • an investigation into the Macdonald also attacked that a certain member of the McGeer for not acting leg is la t ive  assembly  ICBC practice to cross summer of 1975. The NDP 
isteY m charge is Wi~n the company was ,cases. pr i~-^rly on the situation, intervened directly with Mr. eases, aS Macdonald would say that the d saIership did 
refused payment, Kerster responsible and "certainly A document, signed by B. ev ,n though S. H. Winfield, Bortnick and we were like to have seen. not claim for oamages the 
-was the latest heMacdonaldsaid that in t h e S h ° u l d  resign.", intervenedthe claims OnwereitS behalf,paid, nd udg- memo to McGeer,H°wever' in Pear•on'She stated cariCBCincurredtimeUntillimitsWdl afterhad F. Pearson of ICBCo states of ICBC's chief counsels instructed to close the file 
and not to pursue the that "it, would have been expired. by the that there was no direct offlee in Vancouver, toldthe ment. Please pay Jthis 
.Oppos i t ion  aga ins t  two cases in question, all Macdonald told reporters evidence to back up anx of minister of his opposition to • * reasonable to pay First Hodginsstated that he in- 
~g~ernment members for evidence point~l towards that it was certain theman the allegations against he  payment of the claims, account forthwith," 
~blleged improper, political the claims being falsified lied on the claims and, -man. Macdonald tabled !the Charter .a. net amount," formed ICBC during the subtracting what the man strike that the ear hadbeen 
intervention i ICBC. and, therefore, the claims therefore, the finance Documents fried in the should not have been paid. company's claim should However, Macdonald legislature last week document . again on owed ICBC from the Settle- stolen, damaged and .then 
M a e d o n a I d s a i d Theelaims involve two in- never have been paid. • tabled documents on contained the following Wednesday along with the merit. Swingler memo. Meanwhile, McGeer recovered.instructed toHewaitsaiduntilhe waSthe 
Education Minister Pat cidentS in which police sus- Wednesday which he said memo dated Dee. 16, 1976, 
McGeer ,  min is te r  pected that the, central  He asked McGeer during show beyond a doubt that written by Winfield sent to . tab led  . documents  strike was over before 
responsible for ICBC, was figure in both accidents--a question period that ff it the man was both in-. John Stott of the Surrey He also said there were eoantering an NDP charge taking any further action. 
the person ultimately, m a n - -  g a v e f a I s e couldbe stablished that the toxieated at thetimes of the • claim centre, advising Stott irregularities in the mbde Tuesday. . He said that after the 
responsible for the alleges information about, the in- man lied, should ICBC have incidents, and lied to police in terse terms to pay the eventual payment :of the The NDP had said thai in strike ended, he  again 
misconduct, cidants in order to qualify, paid the claims. "about certain details, claims. - • claims to First. Charter, adealershipclaiml m deKersterbY, used carte informeddamage, waslCBCtold reef havethe 
head, '.ICBC made the the car fixed _and then 
FROM PAGE ONE CARTER CONSIDERS PEA C E PLAN settlement without ever submit a claim. viewing the automobile in Gary '  Laukn(NDP- -  
. Vancouver Centre) accused 
• " " "  • " -WASHINGTON (AP) - - -Car ter ,  Beginruledohta.ny PL~), israel will be nrepare¢! qu~/St~rproducedasworn the government of Ki f immf inn ,  , , rv hri _f Prime Minister Menahem role for the .Palest ine to meet wzt.b the=.on ,  deelarationmadebyRonald orchestrating a deliberate; 
• ~=~.=•  •~,~.  == •~t,,~l~,~== ] ~ .  - -  s~ 'ssv•  Begin of Israel said Liberation urganiza~ion., neuu'aJ grouno or conouc~ Rz 'ehard  Hudg ins ,  coverup of the situation. ' 
• " • . Wednesday he has reposed (PLO) or any of ] t s  negotiations through " the  =o,,~., . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . o ,  ~ ,,.,-, . . . . . . . .  ,;=,i t~oto 
l s s s s =•  to U.S. Preszden~ Car~r , members at e e fete c • g oo¢l ~,flees of the,Unlted Surrey ::Dodge Ltd--the thorou=h investigation is
r ~ | ~ l " f % ~  r~1~ r~I r |1~ f~ rd~[~ ..... : that"mlxed  commissions in Geneva; i : : _ ~Sta~es. :~:; ::!~.~ ~. .  , dealershin involved-- that stlllun~er way , : 
M |~A, t , ,~L%.~%A k .PV  I I~ .AL IVO I ~  ~' '  .i be  setup at arreconvened ' "Their design, bluntly and " cartersaidafterhis third' ~ . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . .  ~" 
Middle East peace simply, is to destroy our and final meeting with 
~, , .a . . ,~  ~.,,,, .,o.,, • ,  the oriee of e~,~'~thin~ and! Namu fish cam-, "bout 300 conference this fall to "country and .to d~.troy our Begin that  the .: Geneva I ; ~ " I 
• value nothiv, . . . .  . negotiate peace treaties and people, Begin sam, conference m~, very lik~y . . , . ~. .  ~ miles northwest ofhere. The . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. ]~..anse no technology is Lightbov~nsaldti.vener~y. 'camp is home base ,or a ~..rm.ane.nt bound ane_s with .He ~|d  hi 8 g~.er=ent .  ~ ..ecouvene ~!~.0¢~ ~ !.•", "' r~ ~'" L m ~ i "  " " "  " ' '  ~ = ~' '  = . . . .  i ~' ~ "i'~ ~ I
tooJ-root -ana no shortaa~ has  led ~,to ' ~o'~o~,~m~v~i , , t~ . "  ~[ ,  ~yria. ana joraan.' wmsecnopreconmuonsana:~.aespt~e '', m ~.~,atnere~a, ees ..... 
ncecauUonsare~[uarantees measures that threaten the f l .h i . . f l .~"at*  " " . .  '-At- a news conference if the Arab states are una tween the Arab states and II ~ I 
? MM~lk lm~Vl  V""  / | 
. . . . . . . .  t,n . . . .  the k . . . .  
a~ainst shills. ~e  ~native Haida's way of life which is ,~ , ,~n ,  , ~ after his final meetmg with to go to Geneva without he' Israel. 
p~oples op~)os~ any port " in closely, bound to the sea. v . . . . . . .  . . " ' " i.. - . ' "" 20 ft. ~ 40 ft. Ha l lmark Swimming Pool, Camper 
" O " ' " ' " " " ' " " " ' or. near ur waters, he S.trongnwmde and .tid.es • • , - -  " • ' : • - -  r ~ • " " ' - .  = ~ , , . . ~ Trai ler ,  Office Furni ture,  DeWalt .Radial Arm 
sai'd'o ot"  " i "" n ' ~.fect t~ Queen u narmt~ Qt '~t '~ l  I ,~r~~ I tAt 'q  . t r i te r  .. . . . .  .'..: ~saw~ Skill Saws, Contractors Tools. and 
tw er nasa manos, she sma, ana an ou L - - I I~ /~t l  : /1~;~1 ~;~ / V .A~U~,~.~.~ IV  1%,~.4~. r~ / ~; ~ ~ Mater ia l s ,  Hardware,  Wome~s and Childrens 
spokesmen, Maxine Paps spill from a passing tanker 
f0rtheKi t imaatBand,  and would spread a black o f  " r a n c i d  stinking patronage- ' ' Clothing etc. ' , • Lavina Ughtbo~ for the curtain between the Indians y • • .  
Haida nation, painted and their livelihood. . - -Y  
equally dark pictures of the ' James Tyhurst, a"trustee 
effect-of tanker traffic and of the Islands Trust  said Saturday, VICTORI/, (CP)  --  " I t  was simply the the $75,000 collected by the oni~, stand so much smell in J u ly23-10am.4pm/  
~I spills ou their way of life. protecting the Gulf Islands Education Minister Pat ap~o.intm,ent of one of the. Carton agency. L . themnostrils/' . ' 
Pape  criticized the and others in the,Strait of MeGeernwas aneused 'minister s pals, Gibson He sai~] Gibson'gcharges • A spokesman for the . r=n H=nWarahouse 
sazd. -, were "utterly false. ,, Catton agencysaid ICBC did ' b r ld  • on Hi hway 16. opening statement by Georgialseasanttaiheeanse W dnesday o f - r ,  ancid, • * ,, . . . . . .  " -  * 
Kitimat mayor George oil spill damage would he. s t ink ing ;  " .p~s0na l  HesaidCattonBuckham,~ "i~-":•*~'~';'q ieader said "-'not; give any. reason for  1Mi leEast° f thenew . .g  g ' 
Them who saidKitknat and extensive. • • " patronage" in hiFmg "one of th - ""~ ~ '~ . . . . . .  ' : " ' had been awarded e ,~,~ ,,;,;~,~,. , .... ,~o',-ht ;- dropping the f irm . . . .  ~ . . 
i!z~e;t~.nZ~waZent~lEhi b~e~eei ~no°vthe '. . . . . .  s~rMan~rGiEdn r ::~dht~!ecatth!i " . . . . .  
Douglas channel are "by no" The northward flow of tl~ .his pals" to .ta.ke. ov.er the ' " ' r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "6  " . , . 
means an environmental incoming fide splashes onto Insurance": Co~otauon ot ,r, "O f hzs arrogan t . ' " i ' i . ' 
wonderland" because heavy islands that are mostly B.C. advertising account, pe ,, ". ec " , , , 
industry already operates porous sandstone and oil on Liberal leader Gordon kept on at the end of the . "He ~ti~og~a~t~nough .to family, which goes back • . • . .  ' 
there. Just beyond the smell of that tide would mean' Gibson, who made the fiscal year worging, on .l~i.'eve a wrm ~aoesm.. m0rethanS0years, hadnot • -' , : .: . • : ~ "i • : 
disaster. .aeclmation, toldthe British several~proj~ts..; . ri~ht,.,but he vote~ can hee~/~broughtup~. ~. ;~. : . ' ,, !. . i . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Columbia leg is la ture  the "Al loza suaaen [ney were ,, . . . .  ., ' i.J ,~ " , ' ,  ~ " • ' . . . .  ~- - ~ ~ . . . . . . .  
white'man'sindustry,said, the region is clean,Paps qulryFormalseasi°ns°f the in -ad journed  Wednesday •hiring of Ray To..~.an of  chopped,",, . Gibson said. " . ' ' , . '  . . . .  ~ " ; : : ~ . . .  * 
astonishingly beau~ul and until September, when,  Torrosan Rose Margeung Clmms that ICBC was ' , r . . . . . . .  : : : , ' 
still productive. , , d~eussiol~rv/dl.:cuntre!on CommunieationsLtd. wesa simnlv~ chan~ing projects - , - ,  : .... , ; ,~ ; ! , , ,  i i -  !;:i ,i:. i~, ,~.:. I.,,.~:-/ !:~.y~. ~.m~ ~i"  ,~.t~o~.bo~';/zz~,~ :~!',! :~!/~-~ ':~ "~'~.:~:~;; 
"Hoe does one assess the existing'. Canadian and despicable action, contrary ~e a~solute ~oriese'nse. ' " ..... • ..... ...... '~ .;:~' '~:~/*; :~:'! ' i~ I -, ,~':-"~,:'. ,,.o #~,~ ,,[...r, . . . . .  ,.!,,i,~ ~r=~c=~ . ,~. ,~ !,,~, ,~!,., 
finaneial value of a lost way UnltedStates laws govern- to government ethics and "The firm was involv~d in : i : : . • l '~ ' f~f '~ IP~C3 1 " ' 
of llfe?" she said. "How ean Ing the construction and policy. continuing projects which ' : : . .-  " . "~.  I? t 'N~P.~l l  .~  I i :/ '::. : 
one mend a shattered operation oftankers and McGeer is the minister re- were chopped by the' ~: , I I ~ . ~:  
culture with a dollar? marine terminals, sponsible fQr the.  minister. "  ii:' " " '  !: : : '  I : ' '  " * : 
"To speak of Community hearings, governmentQwned , " McGeer said Torresan ~ :i' : ;~ ; : .  ~/ : :,. ' e r , • : : , ~ ~ '. 
had been one of the nine ~ ,~,~:~. (- / ,  ,: : : : . . . . .  ~, " com~t ion  for that is to however, begin Friday, insurance corporation. " " ..... ~ '~=: ..... "* *: ~ ; . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ; 
remmd us of those who know when Thompson will he at Gibson saidthe ICBC ac- firms to submit, proposals .... * ...... ...... ' ' ., " • ' ' ;:  
coUnt, which he valued at.  when submissions were .. 
$75,-000 a year, had been called last July,~ and had. . ' 
F i s h e r m e n  a g r e e  taken away from the Catton been askedforfurthersub-  
Buckham Advert is ing missions. 
Agency and given to He said Cetton Buckham • 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 4,000 shoreworkers Torresan by the board of di- has been dropped because 
United Fishermen and will receive a six-'per cent rectors without consultation. "ICBC no longer needed the 
Allied Workers Union wage increase on a base with management and expertise of that agency." ' i 
shoreworkers have ap- rate of $6.34 annhour. Jack without competition. The minister said he did 
proved a one-yesr contract Niehol, union president, said He said it is government not know to what extent he , .1 . 
with the Fisheries Wednesday that this will policy to award accounts Torresan agency would be ~ ~ ~ ~  
Association of British mean hourly increases of after 'competition and with used, but refused to put his ! • , 
Celumbia, which representS between 3,5 and 53 cents, three.yeartenure, s/zbjectto seat on the line if the firm 
fish-paekirg companies, by Therewere also some minor early review-whieh was received more than half of 
a vote of 75 her cent. improvements inhenefits not done in this case. ~.~ , ~ 
. FROM PAGE ONE . _ , -  -o  
dragnet o locate slayer Police conduct : ;  . . . . .  - -  ~ 
he said. "But we're not at the murder site leads I~ heard the first sh6~!and 
(CoMtnued from page 1.) looking for her." them to speculate hat Evert "police said he heerd~'~ies- ~ . ' 
Divers foand the bodies of Den Her tog  put .up a that sounded like "Oh no, " 
Bignell said the Evert Den Hertog, 19, of desperate fight for his life don't shoot" as he fled. I 
decomposed piece of bone Rosedale, .and Egbert and that of fits brother and There were more shots and . . . .  
and ~ was foUnd in the ' Menger, 19, of Clearbrook, girl-friend, when police, alerted by a 
Chiliiwack district but .not B.C.when they searched the' As well as heing shot in call the yourger Menger years ' ~ ~  :; '" '  ~ ;  ::  " : ~ '' ' ' ' 
near thesandyriversidesite river near the murder site the shoulder with-a 30.0~ made f rom a nearby  " , , "  i~  ~ 
where the shootings oc- Tuesday. , ' ' "~, .~1~'~.~~ ...... ' 
. ~c.} ' ~ "II;'s about 10 old," /,i~ ~, .~u 
hesaid, "Ithas nothing to do I i % : m  
• calibre rifle, he was, also farnthbnse, got to the scene ', 
curred, stabbed six tlmos with a they found only !~lood,stains 
In i t ia l  med icat  wide-bladedknlfe'whiehleft andempty shell cas i~, "  
examination shows that Den "except ional ly  la rge"  Ed  Menger has"*~en i 
with this case." Hertog was .both sho~ and wounds. , attending Mouat ~j~ior  
for ctues and the two stabbed while Menger was Chilliwack Coroner ur. secondary'- schooI~h"'~in , 
missing teen-agers, shot twice. Den Hertog was Doug Coiledge said Tue~lay Clearbrook, while :~ is  
John's brother and Leola's thatthe'gunshot w md from brother, Egbert, had b~ a * 
Bigncll said divers had re. boy-friend. ' a bullet that lodged',in Den student at Fraser. V~ey . .' ' * '  
~.um~l their Fraser River RCMP issued a public' Hertog's chest was*fatal, t;oueg. . ~., 
search for John Den Herto8 appeal Wednesday for any The five teen~nger$ had The Den Hertog nromers 
and Leola Gullker, both le information that might shed been drinking at a sandy had left school to work on 
and both of Rosedale, B.C, light on the circumstances' pot along the Fraser River their father's chicken farm. 
"But it's difficult," he surroUnding the killings, when the gunman appeared Leola Guliker left school a 
said. "The river has risen a "We still do not have any in the clearing and began year ago- and had no 
foot and the divers are ~u@eets or apparent fh'irg a rifle. Ed Menger immediate  p lans ,nher  
having trouble." mouves," said RCMP Sgt. dashed into the bush when. father said. 
He said police have Bob Clarke. 
"vraetiealiy given up the But police do have a 
l~nd search in the description of the killer, 
ha~.~ct on the information immediate area",  but 
weren't discounting the provided by Ed Menger, 15, • • 
possibility that one or both brother of one of the victims • 
were st l i la i ive. " ' : and the only known survivor . . 
"We've only found two of the attack. 
bodies so we're looking for Merger said he was able 
'missing persons' until we to run into bushes after the 
find the other two." first shot was fired. The 
Sergeant Merlin Van De killer is believed to have 
Kinder of Vancouver RCTIP been wearing a heavy. 
said police had no evidence plaid, hunting-type jacket 
and is described as about six that would support 
suggestions that Leola feet tall, of medium build 
Gu]lker was abducted by the with shoulder-length dark 
killer. He said police are hair. 
searching for the killer, not Police said it is believed 
the girl. he was a stranger to his 
I I  ' ! ' ff she s with him, we II victims. 
find her when we find him," Police said evidence found 
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at the ski hill 
A total o f  four mi les of new runs are  
present ly under  constrnct ion at  K i t sumka lum 
Skt ..Hill., according to Jos Ko'nst, manager .  
"Wtth  double the amount  of runs  we can  
insure the skiing public double the amount  of 
fun when the  hill opens November  18," 
The  work is being done through a Canada 
Works grant  for 217 man days. 
The new run  area  will include beginner,  
intermediate  and exper t  te r ra in . .  
Konst  says  ski hill users are  for tunate as 
local hill is the only one in B.C. that  will not 
have an increase in  its rates .  
The v iew on the left shows the new runs, the 
cent re  shows the l i f t . run and day 19dge, top'. 
r ight  shows  the  ex is t ing  runs  and  bot tom r ight  
shows  the  bunny  runs .  
/ ,  
available TOF IGHT D ISEASE 
i ' I " ' lVg~l t t~!  I s  sv  v] , '  - .  . ' ,' " .~ ' 
• .... . PENTICTON, B C CP-  Only the removal  of 
VANCOUVE (CP) - -  pro arat ion of I I0 -bed . '  Sunny Hill Hosp|tai for ,,~^_., ~,owers ~om the d iseased  trees will be  
~ . .  R Bob re and ~ ex- Chi ldren ~ will re.eeive " '~"~ e" d the south end o ~ cgmpulsgry.: P rov inc ia l  Health Minister acu~-ca " ' boner areaaro.un lan[-~ rotecuon 'regmauons.' 
, McClella.n.d has auther~_~ 'tond ed-care.~e~t~¢ • , ~00,000 [or a n~ e safe ' Okanagan .Lake_Tue..sday P~ow .pthe =overnment o 
8 million toward.loutv Thu SIS mfllio, hee ta l ,  demoliUonwork,nd lannintY ap  roved  meunu~-©o order and b'fll growers for' 
' awaited planning l~r.~r.ams, i~lamt, ed_tose~..eC°qul_~! u~e~r~u~di~s gan  Le~000 1~;  d~-~.r-ed to ha i t !~ _spread the-removal of d i s ,ed  
" at ': f ive. Lower Mamlana Fort  ' Co tut~.mm, ror~ . -  . " " 'amount  o~ ume cnerr omea~, trees of an rowers' who 
• , hospitais, the Greater  M o~ty_, at~ 'Ms • II/ e~ than the  actual  'A t  a sper~al meetin , fuse to doY i~ themselves 
vancouverregion~Lhosp.ita! - ..will be e o~tme'~,  e - I ~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~bout 7 groweroSfap~r~easne~ re,~e ~rowers also decid~J 
district learn~ 'rues~ay, me nex¢ xour .yearn - - . . . . .  o on - removm ' -- -~-  "t~hColumbia • r o r t  ' near  Bur rard  .has awed s nc m ney b Au 5 . to aszme ~rl ,m , Tile fundin ,shared.60 ~ r e y . .  ~ ~eo~ itai. trees ~y g. .  Fruit Growers A~oci.ation. 
cent oy . .~e provinc ia l  ~e~.  plaaning e p r 1 .  "=*v'=Ylng r ram with to set  a le on enerry 
• o~/ernment and 40 per cent Delta will receive $650,000. Rich:mend Genes  the tieide T~rio°~.?; to kill , v~.,,, , to 
• -. " to nnln and 'Hospitul will _ receive sana  mt~es two producers .... o...e .__ the GVRD, is expected for : pla g . m~y bug ' unds  ~or ' a -$250,000 for architecmrm rriers o~ theProv ide  f a roved July 27 by preliminary, site work for • suspected ca owers be .,.pp hos ital planning of an added 75 . . compensation for gr 
re~onal directors.. ,. . . . .  ~.bed acu_te~e,  re.~,, acute-carD bedsand support dise~e, o,,,~ m;~onlc  who remove trees. , . 
Tim mnnea ~a l e  xu  e w o r m  ~ ]g[ IMMUU.  ~,-  . . . . .  l l l~L~a~- , ' ,m . . . . . . . . .  r , ' ' 0 P faci l i t ies, for . .another 75 • of leaves to There are 2,700 acres f Hospital in Port ~ i ;  ~ first public hospBalfadlity, ,._.,_ , , , , . . . . ,~  , . , . . . , .  exanunation . .  , : _  -~. . . . .  , . . . .  I .  the 
receive- most of the money-- a :$3 million extenaea., care • uuun. =.© ~='= "" " ' " "  ' dia nose one atsease m . ,~-©~7,_ -~o ,-: . .  . 
. ,  _ , , , .^.  t^. . . ,h .~, ,h , ra l  ,,.,t =-s  m~ned earlier ~ addition .... shou ld  be  o . .~  sta=es = OkauuSu- Valley, • 
i ~1 I I I I lUV i i  IV& '  ¢l, L l~ass . .~ ,v - I ,~ . .  - -a ' i '9  ,,= ,r--.':- . . * ,~ ,nvdat 'a ,A  i n  10111 ' ~ a o * • a , 
,7! 
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i! REFLECTED IN  STUDENTS , M INE F're mier is invrted 
. . . . . t -. . . .  " . ,  " . i. " . SAFETY  to face  protesters i Teac.hers. wrlt.ing.skllls poor,, several s e ia l .serv ice 
~ " " - " . . . .  Premier B i l lBennett  and organizations ~ speak.at 
d i i  be 9 VANCOUVER, B C. (CP)' reading and writi~gnskills Engl ish teachers sh.ould _UBC jalso find fault with isk~ H! . g ?" " . . , . ---: A his cabinet have been the rally to De nero a~ me 
~; A West Vancoa~[er are ored- in  fa~vor of call r est those mdhods o f  teaching F~g-  ~~__  m it due_ . . C, ana~an md~.t~a l  umon invited to attend a rally Orpheum theatre. 
,T" 18n ~ Y fish . . Creher"  and Fox stud wants responmbfl lty for teacher says a laek of basle literature and thetpresent  who- wish e~to, teach ' "" • can best be  e of British" Sunday organized by the .. Bil165, introduced June 22 
. . . . . .  ' e • But Paddy Creber and  i lhteraey • health and sa f ty  Vancouver and District uy ,u reas  ttesourees wntm skdls among teacher treinln iS more composit ion and hay are ev ff students a miners ut under " . . . . . .  , with Geoff . Fox thi~k achi ed " ~olumbi " P Engh~.  teachers  is one suited to produ~ 'minor prepared themselves " ~!  fluen~)~dthe o r unit to be- ' Corn nsation LabOrabolitionCOUneflof thet° Vancouver°PPose the womaMi~s'terB'"dl'auo,isnV'and'm'me vttj~Zalm"an  • • ,, . es. ,, unsubstantmted re ris of given po ..y the Workers pe cause st smaem illiteracy, l iterary crmes., l~aetieai, eours , • • • nt in • t • ,, • • mcreasm student illiteracy come eonhde Board instead of the presen In a report to the West  ' Nob .oo'y in the past has - -a gr of eompomtion g ore " Vancouver school board, demanded that .English teaehorr s°~ould be present are be ingusod as grounds . the spoken la.n~tmge ~f  department of mines and Resources Board. put thesocialservicesit now 
Donald .Dashwood; Jones ehers be writers," says: in each secondary school; ' Ioraretu~ntos implebut in:  they are mu~ttp .wn~e. ,  pe~oleum. . :  .... , ;~,-,.,~ Representat ives  of the provides under, the ad- 
Federat io~of~' I~bor"and department. ........ r .... -r- says the t)lame lor this lacg D~a~hi~woodJon~ " I t "m'~ W~t Vancouver school effective teaching meth0cls . Lang~l~e,sho~da~o",  ~ T h e ~  ~ O n .  VRB.-~the, Brltish ,( olumbi~' min is ra t iow 'mm~'~ ~llS 
" " • • " . . . . .  "Peo le are oing uack m presenma,  w imm u of InDustrial Mecnanieas of skills lies in the training highly ' un~--e~y that. any board-hii 'e a part-time co- ' ' .P • , " • ' " I framework the Workers . . . .  " ' o " th remedies that ~Idn tworkm . contextua , Y and Allie~ that teachers recewe for super in tendent  would. ,  ordinator;--onewh .is bo . . . .  ,, . ' - -  in told " " eek • " --to 1870 urs,  192,5, stud Creher. sasd. Rather than be resented a brief this w teaching E lish. recommend, or any board a teacher aria a wnmr ,, , • . . . .  the eorrec~wa . • into " o There s still no evidence m advance. . . Y ~ a Vietorm hearing . 
.And .  nwbile the~r f ind  approve, t b~ =h~,~,~l~a ~d~mi~e~ - emphasm, n drills, and instruction in to say or write somethi~., .a • amendments to the Mines 
-~v~...~--"~_"c_-"2:,--:3-'Z7.'.. "~='-.='~'. . . .  ,__-==~-,'_:~ "",-_~_,=.:,;- 'E_,^^... , ,~ : ~,ammarimnrovelanguage Student should be. pu~ in.a Regulations Act. . . . .  
grossly, sensatlvnu_s~cu, twu mecnames wad wan nut . ~w=.  u-u~cr.o u, ,,~r e,-~ills " ~- mtuation" " ' ' where i~e nan m T~e umon" re resents ~ut. 
British professors leading a de  m o a s t r a b ] y ' a n province ask.  teaehe - - ' " - ' • - * - . . . . .  to  "P - "" 
course at the University ot automotive mechanic  as  t ra ln i~ institutes to dive ,e  said mucn mac.hing, mu~ in.a par ,cmar  way . at five open-p~z mines: s~ea 
British Co lumbia .  in well as being ateacher . "  m_o~_~ .aianced.'.umtru.~.ion '~t~iayffa~u'~e~_,staud.e,n~,~t~..ful~l~oa~n,.a~n~oodxht~k~l the ,~C~Per~a, tGra~iil:~End~.k~ 
Vancouver also find taun . . .  of.EngRsn :maen~g ~ . . . . . .  on  
• • . " ' " • ors irrelevant . p g H s h e d u e a t i McLeese Lake, Bethlehem w~th methods of  teaching In his report, Da.~.wood- .. Two Br i tmh profess ,, " " ~ l :na  t " at  the o t and 
• ' • . . . .  : or  • Students ask anxmty .  ~ r tmen at Asher f • English. . ' Jones recommenea ma~. seaamg . a. course f . . . . .  ' ;{I~ler . . . .  " t " t " summer at ' questions: Can ~t be m green mty of Exeter. Similkam.~..n. at  Prmeet.on. Dashwood-Jones says tha - -adver t i sements  . . . .  for  teachers., his. . , . " . -.. ' ' Cathy winker., a ninon. ' 
' . ' i ' . .  . e~f~1-~r=rt¢  ", r~E #t~ ~ " " s~okesman, said Tuesday 
a~&,#e, t ,a r . r= 'P ,m I~r J~OI  I~ l~O . . . .  * " ~. J t .~ l '~£7.L /O  L / I=L .~ j~ , : ,  ", tSat t ransfer  of health ON-GOING STORES ESTABL IS | IED 
n~#i~, -~ I f.,,z=¢ #,,,.f~,t'r,,.-~.'~l #r , i l " , '~  ~.. ... i . . ~ ; : ' ,: :~ '  ',. resnonsibilit~' wou ld  IN  T I IESE COMI~UNIT IES  WITH i 
lV I I IVEt , J  E L -# I ' - - '  = f f i - - -VVV,  " " - -~"  . . . . . . . . . . .  .'m ms ' m ~ " I IA ,  - -e - j L -~-=a*  . • '. -e l~mteaconf l i c tbetween 
. . . .  r ~ OWNER-OPERATORS,  CAN BE  SOLD NEWSPAPER EDITORS " -~,~ : . / . : , M L A S . . i r r e g u  p~eomn~ot'eSrtry'so~rimer°leera~ GOOD PROFZ  POTRNT:[AL v0R 
. . . . . . .  , " : "  product ion,  and its TOGETHER OR' ~EPARATELY .  
"qICTORIA CP - Forests iofestatlbn is 'followed by responsibility for workers' 
Minister Tom Water land .at~.ek by .bark  bor lng . .  "still not  .nn .r s tu ' l y  " For more lnformatlon comact • ~ . health. 
She said mining is the only • " 
. -  - , , .  - -  w ch Browmes Franch,ses Ltd. ,,^T, ...i.i . n~,,s,,o,~rs in an If trees are noc lUU~t Dy 
effort to winsupport for his t.he bud.worm,~the, barx rouser, m n.~. ro- ra in eamnaign m ,~,~ ....o,, -~  ~,,,, ,~. . VICTORIA. (CP)  ~ invest lgated the housing Liberal  leader  Gordon its safety standards 1425 Odium Drive, Van¢ouv=, B.C. 
sp y g . -  " O • dworm says. Hundreds t • ~ght the spruce bu . . . . . . . . . . .  Oi)Pesitidn members of ~{i~p.roblem in _B.C,, . . .  G.!bso.n, sald W.e~. ~dayt i~st inspected by an Weldon A. Notch Sttl 255-0296 Re=. 298.8789 ,,~,.~.z~,,,~ h,,~ -,*nted to moueanea st  acres uz ueau BHtiehColumblalegisla~i~,~.e:th~e~.ML~. nave ms smceKwas emaen~,na.~.i. ~ organization other than the or  at, ". ~r ' : 'ace ,  B .C .  ' 
"0"= . . . . . . . . . . .  • ........ "I" . . . . .  ted criticized the Social Croth~'~::¢Itl~I/tiea~.memsewes,. aria governmem .wan p~uy~_ Workers' Compensat ion Lynden or  San.:~ra Best ,  6 3 ~ 6 ~0~ 
• • eareas  x~t  ~= . ,~ ,  ,~.,, , usepesticldes m larg . ,,,~.... ,=,.,I,=,, a,.,, ,~,,d 
to forests'"~ are .  . . . .  extremely~' - - -  ~ to begin debateon a allowed by  sit in the motioii forward, the ~ Board. . . °fo~-~ t~as~=et~,,nbY°f the g ,  ernment Wednesday for ffbGuld."therVtore not he ,  poliuqs Dy no, nr in~ t.~' 
nr0nosnlwas, overruled bv suseepttble to wild flros and motion whieli would set up a legislature, the .opposition ~shou ld .notbea l lo . .~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . * * * . . . ~  
- - : r -=.  .. . . . .  t'-;- -ear '  " when wild fires strike, they  spedai committee to in- contenas 9uocmg me m mz m t .~ nouse pen oreS. . , . 
camne, ear,,er ~=~, • dr,  diWedt to control." . vesti~ate alleged improper Constituuon Ae,. ,no ou,eome m me ~ . ~ = = ~  . ' - • i i I ~nnn mm • 
TodaY. newsn~ner editors Waterland asks members  payment of expense money~ _ Attorney-General._Garode investigation. : ~e '~-~ ~ ,  , :1 
began r'e~eiving l'---et'--t~.., from ~,_.~e..~pub~ff to visi.t =t~ . totlmee government z~u,,..s.., t~araem a,,emp,eu ._.;.. ,.~ ,~. . . . .  , . .  ,., ,~  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . - .o  ,nt,o,. e , =- - - - - - - -o  . . . . . . .  W / - / F R F .  . ,  .;I ttr.t~,.l,,,Awa,~ . . . . .  , -.----o*]nn° w|m.., two  -u=~-~ =,~-- . . . .  a ,---  Alex Lviaea__onala . t~ur - -  : t,-m=3. " --- ial house state that if a 
• ,1o . . . . .  ietures outlinina see for  themselves the Vancouver ~,aso accused: motion setting up a s , . , : ~ :~-:  ~, • 
~: .~. .v ,^ h~,T'~ ,/one b ~, damage being done... ' the overnment of playing" committee to lookin' o~ec.,t.~e .member s qualifications are ~ ~ .  i~.,~ -~.~ . r v • - ~z .  • ~-, ._,1. 
• ~ ~ . • .-,~ u~.,,,,= ,...,=, -. .. ~,,. . . .  ,,,,,a*..,.0=,,.om politf~onaveryimportant--.atter, buttheol,~Pos!ti°n, bmrem°U~r~°~t ; .~f i t .~  ! [~ ,~ '~"_1_- - . _  ~ ,~IRE  YOU il the budworm ' - -© ,,~o-.~-,,~ v-  ~- -  ~--Uer  "this week wasealled off because, of a matter. • . sala mey want~ m sm.ay m©.=,~u,, -~  . ~o 
w~t,~rl,ndinvltedmembo]~s="" ' vocal publ ic ,  p ro tes t , "  The . .o position has the.  mot ion during, the m a~i~a s~t~men(., ox~e~ . ~ ~ ' ~ , . . .  , ~ • " - - '  . . . . .  ., - ..;I 
- -  . . . .  .= :~0, ~ . . . . .  t ,onweezena , to re  saving. ,, ~ , -=- , , - ,  "-," . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  ~ = " i l  : ; - iX; . -  , . , ,= io , , , .  - ress  Waterla/~dsaidearl ler this " ~uu,-s,~u ,-0 . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  " ~ , ~  J £ . l  1 II L.  :1 
,~xq:.~ to~'ona't 'our  ~fthe week that fears of, damage and ~'.onservation Minister introduced, . wL~.aw.  _ . . . . .  . :~,_  ~ ~ ~ - " , ~ . _ ~  "~o~ J ~ • • • a. . .  ~ :1 
'r~'~dmme , uera~ea" tothe ed i t " , -  ------bYdthesel~veUn¢'Id~il Or~.  Sam BawI,, Agriculture Gardom..said on ..Tu.esday b - ] [~er ,a  ,sum ea~.__~_. ~ ~-,~.-~. :~-~"~ -'~ "-, Minister J im Hewitt and. the motion w, l  De wou~ smoy me ma~mrr vuc , • -~- -~ ~= -= • 
Waterland says the  u~..oumde~l.. • • ' ~v~er~: rp  (oSm~ ~n°d~es l~"~Z~ ,'' but ohne, s%, t  °t agree ~. ~ ~,"~. |~J'~ t l  • ~ j  JR  S? 
budworm epidem|e is t~  _He,.m~_m.n_eZs_~..~wl~,.,to { 1 ~ } 
' .~ , . * .o*  ;n  th= recol~e~ 5enaiugs uwu [uuusy 'ml~ tad  
[~;'t~r'y'of'~Vest'm'n ~nada, .  a re~ du~. l~, ,~yra~g,~ whllecommitteeServinglast year°nwhlcha " 1='1.1=" " ' ' i , ~ ~  . 1 .  
. ,,,o ,,,,,, v-,,s . . . . . . . . . .  E E  and says the buoworm ~.  " ,,,, . . . -  GROWERS UNI . -  : 
&, 
• , ,,o 
• , $ 
; Ye l lowhead Trade  Do l lars  a re  avai lable a t  most  p rogresswe • 
bus inesses  in Tour i s t  Reg ion  "G" f rom " Jasper  to the  Sea 
• , • . • , • 
• • • 
! . . . .  Ask For Them ! . i 
l Save  One.  Send One-  and  maybe euen Spend One • 
• " " .i L imi ted  ed i t ion -  L imi ted  t ime . l 
~ , ' ' "  Pure  N ieke l  . in P las t i c  Pouch  " Une i rcu la ted  . ~ ' 
: Sponsored  by:  " g [ 
I 
l B,C. Ye l lowhead 16 Travel  Assoclatton l [ ,  
l ' • Box  1659, Prince George,  B.C. '* [ 
" "i • • ' 'i  " " e ther    BHng ing  the communi t ies  o f  To=f is t  Reg ion  G tog • 
• " • • " ' ~ ~ , ~• l  
• * . " f, or  p ro f i t  and  p leasure  . ~ _ .1  i 
'1 • O@l•••••O000••••••••••l@e•••••••••••••••• • ED••••  • ••11@•@•1 e@•• I " . . . . .  
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. Interpreting the news  
Foreign aid crucial to poor nations 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- 
Developing countries 
already suffering from high 
oilpricesi general inflation 
and shaky commodity 
revenues saw their financial 
foundations ft /rther 
weakened last year when 
the flow of money from 
richer countries edged 
• downward. 
Recent statistics from the 
Organization for Economic 
Co-operat ion  and  
Development (OECD) show 
that he net financial f ow to 
That reversed a trend that development aid dropped to 
0.33 from 0.36. 
countries are being attacked 
on several fronts, but most 
economists agree that the 
basic solution is for the 
industrialized countries to 
import more goods from the 
developing states. 
had seen the flow jump from 
$10.7 billion a decade arlier 
as the industrialized 
countries made• a sustained 
effort to combat world 
PO~l erty .... 
n 1975, the industrialized 
countries reached the goal 
of sending one per cent of 
their gross national product 
(GNP) to the ~developing 
countries. But that declined 
to 0.95 per cent of GNP in 
".Official development aid 
is only one-third of the flow 
of financial resources, but it 
is crucial to many countries development aid i ~ the 
because 89 per cent of such Netherlands and Sweden at 
aid is in the form of grants. 0.82 and Norway at 0.71. 
Also, such aid is • Canada had risen to 0.56 
concentrated in poorer per cent in 1975, when it 
countries while the private provided $880 million (U.S.) 
loan and investmen{ share- m official development aid. 
of financial flows goes But that fell to 0.47 per cent 
mainly to developing last year  when Canada 
countries with stronger provided $886 million. " 
the target of' 0.7 per cent. from disbursement delays 
Only three countries last. rather than policy decisions 
year were al~ve the leye! of :. to cut fobeign aid. 
0.'7 per cent of GNP being Other major percentage 
devoted to official declines came in aid from 
Aust ra l ia ,  Aust r ia ,  
Belgium, West Germany 
and New Zealand. ~ 
Since 1973, oil producing 
countries have become a 
significant source of forbign 
aid in addition to tne 
industrialized countries, but 
their financial flow also de- 
Such increased imports 
would add to balance.of- 
payments problems faced 
by most industrialized 
countries and likely would 
ange r protectionists. 
1976. economies. ' • Commenting, on the clined last year, to $7.5 The alternative, however, 
~, the developing countries Perhaps more seriously The drop in percentage of Canadian figures, the. billion from $8.1 billion, may well be. worsen!ng 
eased to $39.5 billion last for thedevelopingcountries, GNP devoted to official International Monetary The increasing balance- poverty and growing 
year from $39.9 billion in the GNP percentage development aid left the Fund said later the decline ofpayments problems being political instability in th~ Nepot i sm? • devote, to o,,,o,.l donoo,.O  .w.,to ted '.--' b,  ,,rd.or,d 
, Report from Ottawa 
Not in B.C. First s tep  taken to openup government  
Politics can be extremely complex, childishly ' " simple, or, inBritish Columbia, just plain amusing. • BylONACAMPAGNOLO {government has taken an Outlined in the discussion Canadian system, apar~ government to make more information in support of 
Vaudeville is not dead. It just took the B.C. Ferries M.P.Skeena unportant first step in the paper are the problems to he fromthe constitutionalrule, information avilable to their cause. process that will lead to overcome hefore a proj~.., al there isthewatchgunrdrole eveyr sector of society.. Individuals who wish to 
to Victoria, didn't anticipate the Social Credit Access to Government more public access to for legislation on  public of the courts, and the very b[embersofParliamentana consult records the 
victory, and now can't afford the ride home. information - A subject that government information, access to information can he wide questioning powers of journalists will• be' able to government , may have 
Oh~U,  wiKle it's supplanted in the capital, let's concerusns To start the debate, a •drafted. . the ~ par l iamentary  require the government to about hem ar e to he helped 
enjoy the show. The public and press have Green Paper was tabled in The paper shows that opposition., i . .. makemore ofits documents under the proposed 
Today we cast out glance at the premier and his the right to know what the the House of Commons on secrecy in government is Whatever form the furore available. Business and Canadian Human Rights 
government hey have June 29 by Secretary of already limited by a numner law is to take, it ' will public interest groups will Act. And specialists, 
remarkable logic in this latest episode of political elected isdoing. The federal State John Roberts. " of resh'aints built into the certainly enable the be able to use the law to get consultants and private citizens who need data and patronage. Bill Bennett, you see, has ordered his - ,, ~ results of government 
ministers to fire any "immediate" relatives they ; . , "~ ~.:,~ studies for their research 
may imveonstaff .  • ~ will benefit from the 
That's fair enough But the government's sofull • i ' ~ i ,,i~,~!~ principles outlined in tl~ 
oi "eood old boys" that a general housecleaning , ~ . . ~, Green Paper. 
wotdd be in order ff his commands were carried out • . . . . .  " 'i• ~ii~i The Green Paper points 
, ~ .... , '  - out, however, that Canada, 
with the zeal they warrant. The Okanagan couldn't ~ , like every other 
handle the sudden influx of these refugees -,~ • .• . . !  government, must label 
returning from behind the Tweed Curtain. ~'~, some papers secret or 
What we want to do, dear reader, is support he ,~, ~ .... confidential. The field of 
premier. We ask that you take your mind off Jack ' international relations i  an 
Dave's son-in-law, Alex Fraser's former foster obvious example. The 
son-in-law, and Bennett's kind of, but not exactly, deliberations Canada has 
brother-in-law, with other NATO countries 
We understand the premier's bind. You see, on mutual defence should 
Transport Minister Davis explained quite clearly remain otherwise confidential, would be to To lose act
that it's just darn right difficult to find good the .confidence of our allies 
summer students to hire these nays at $1,625 per and risk our own national 
month, security. 
Bennett, unfortunately, is in an even more SOME RESTRICT IONS 
COMMON SENSE difficult position He pays the executive director of • ' 's The restrictions on access 
his office twice that much. For $30,000 plus a guy i 
gotta settle for what~er  he can fred. as outlined in the Green Paper are a matter of 
But we do feel a little sorry for Tony Tozer, the i co man sen~,. J u~ as the 
e~ocutive director of Bennett's office, who, it :~.~fed,er, a.l.~, $~ment , , ,o  
appears, has suddenly been disowned from the ~,~ believes we cannot 
~" compromise r lations with family. ",~ii : - our allies, it also believes we 
must restrict information 
...... , ; ~,~,~,,, ,~!,'.~: 
Heis, after all, the brother of the premier's sister , ~ ,~ • . ~ ~, ..~ 
but, as Bennett old us, that doesn't make him a ~'~,~, '~ ', !,~,,~: ~ '~  :~: that could compromise 
relative. He has,.of course, been with the family ~,  ~:::~iii;/~  ~: ~ ~ federal-provincial relations.to 
business for a whole lot of years but that doesn't i~ ~ ~ Neither could we agree 
.... ~: I revea l ing  persona l  make him family either. I ........ ~, i n f o r m a t io  n a b o u t 
Let's just assume he's one swell guy, one of the ~ ....... ,~ 
few ex-hardware store men available at the slave ;~ ~ :i:~,~,:: individuals or the 
wages the government offers these'days. :!:~ i ~'"'~°~ correspondence b tween a....... • ~ ~ private individual and a 
Besides, it's not Bill's fault that he can't be quite ~ ~ Member of Parliament. It is 
sure which relative is where at which time. After ~ 
all, he himself didn't become Social Credit leader ~ ~ also important, ofcourse, to !:~,~/,,~i~i'/~~:~:~/ " '~i~:i restrict information that 
for reason of nepotism or even because his name .... "~" ~ ~:' could impede the course of 
had a familiar ring. ~..01d Remo Road, near the Terrace nd, has been turned into one lane month work pi:ogrsm to improve ft.There are hopes there will be enough justice. 
There just weren't any other people available traffic in small sections while Ministry of Highways crews complete a six money at the end of the project tocrush gravelthbsurface. • " 
that had less experience inpolitics than he nimsem The Green Paper is .~n 
outline" for, a pubhc 
~ ' ~ ~  , PARIS (CP) -- first hail of 1978. "Mirroring developments Lou R ,her  of the Vernon discussion of the right of 
Economic experts painted a The advisory body singled in demand, unemployment Chamber of Commerce. access to government 
gloomy picture Wednesday outthe United States as the. in the OECD area is llkely to The Vancouver Island information. It is not 
of growth among in- only country where remain on a plateau of tourist industry isn't ready government policy, A 
L~J~J~ J ~ J1 -~ _  j~. ~ ' dustrialized countries, prospects for sustained around five per cent, falilng to giveup. Despite thehard proposal for'legislation on 
suggesting that inflhtion, expansion seem resaonably i~ the United States, but times of thepast year, many information access will be 
unemployment and foreign optimistie. But it said: "The ~h~a rise in nearly all areready to wear the B.C. drawn up only when the 
- = - .~ trade problems will plague growth rates forecast for member countries ex- smiles being promoted by opinions of every level of 
~ ~  i ~ ~  " - ~  ~ ~  J['m'~JJ~lJ[~J~L~most°ftheminthene~tlZd°mestic demandin re°st eept Japan," the OECD Mrs. McCarthy. Canadain society have been 
, - Other countries in the first stud. "It's time we threw in the received and analyzed. months. Real .growth in Canada half of next year would he A rate of five per cent .crying towel," said Wagner. F ISHING VESSELS 
will increase by only about insufficient to provide an in- represents about 1,5 million "Business could go up by as CONSTItUCTION 
three per cent his year, said centiveforcapital-widening unemployed, excluding much' as l0 per cent this ASSISTANCE 
~ ~-9 /~ ~ ~  ~ ~ '  J~L '= 'G='~ the 24"c°untrY Organizati°n investments orto prevent a P°rtugal and Turkey' wh°se summer if we get °ut and Meanwhile, it will be of 
for Economic Co-operation further rise in jobless statistics are only work. interest'to anumber o fyou 
and Development (OECD) unemployment. ' sketchy. If these [wo "There aren't too many that help to owners of older .i GLOOM in its twiceyearly survey. "The over-all prospects member countries are hard indications right now vessels is stressed inthe 
i~ /~ ~/ f It suggested that the for any significant reduction added, the fijg..ure would be that business is improving. 
i ~ ' forecast volume increase in in inflation ext year are not around 17 million, but there sure are a lot more federal fishing vessel 
the gross national product particularly good," the Businessmen in the factors this },ear that could c o n s t r u c t i o n a n d 
(GNP.) in Canada Will be OECD said. However; it interior o~ the province, turn in our moor. changeover subsidies for 
insufficient to reduce predicted a modest inflation especially the  Okanagan ' '!A~ressive marketing 1977-78. A total of $2.6 
industrial slack and the slowdown, with consumer area, havereportcdasurge t chmques and the belp of at[' million will be. available 
unemployment  rate,  prices growing at 7.5 per of tourist inquiries. ' least part of the provincial[ comprising of: $1.6 million ~.~l~~P'~. , .~ i~_  ~.~  ~b"~ for construction of 
currently about eight per cent in the first half of 1978, "Of course, we weren't as government, with i~sl replacement vessels and 
m ~r /  } /~,u._,l;~7~. z./,#'~l~ cent, "may stayvery high." down from nine per cent in badly off last year as Van- tourism B.C.. department,[ $310,000 for .vessel 
Butitsuggestcdthatsome th first half o[ 1977 and couverIsland, because with justmightgetusbackonthe| conversion or modification' 
quickening in the Canadian eight per cent in the second the ferry increases we got a track." ' ] (plus $650,000 for a carry- 
"if you have to ask, you can't afford it," recovery may occur in the half. lot of their business," said • over commitment for 1976- 
77) .  
Business spotlight QUEEN CHARLOTTE CITY WHARF REPAIRS 
PLANNED 
sland tourism remains in a s lump ' - ° " t  "a"  I announce this week that ' $36,050.20 has been allocated 
, . . . . for wharf repairs at Queen 
VICTORIA (CP) -= believe her niessage, but to ra~es are down two-tenths of minister responsible • for "It's tough to sit:back and . Charlotte City. The work 
Provincial Secretary Grace do so they have to ignore a per cent so far this year, tourism, that profitsto the say ha]?py days are here will,involve replacement of 
McCarthy is confident preliminary figures that while major Vancouver industry will increase. They again just because ferry the dock with 4" treated 
tourism industry profits in indicate 1977 will not be hotels are predicting that say tourism in B.C. will rates arecut," said marina lumber. 
British Columbia will pick much better than 1976, one their tourist business could flourish this year because manager Wayne Wagner. KITIMAT FEDERAL 
up' this summer, despite a of the most dismal seasons drop as much as 15 pei" cent. the Canadian dollar is down, !'If (Transport Minister) HOUSING 
recent slump in the in recent history. A proposed change in  the Olymi~ics and the U.S. Jack Davis thinks he can In other areas, $35,000 Ires 
oANDOVER A MILLION MILLION ~LLON~ PER CU. industry. Four major Victoria United States tax laws Bieentenmal re over, pro- undo damage that severe been allocated by' the 
MILE. 97~o OF "n4E ~.D 'S  WAVER IS IN'~E "I know the last three tourist attractions opened wbich would alter the status vincial ferry rates lmve overnight, he can try and federal department of' 
OCEAt~S. "~E Af~o0t, n" OF FRESH wA'r~R ON years have been terrible for their books in April to of foreign conventions as a been reducedund a drought tell it to our bank Public Works for 
F.ARTH IS A~DXtf¢~TELY 3~o, ABOUT ~/4 OF tourism," Mrs. McCarthy disclose losses as high as 30 tax deduction has led to the is turning California brown, managers." . ~ improvements o federal 
V~41CH IS Fk:~ZEN IN ICECAFx3 AND GLACIERS. said in a recent interview, per cent for the first three cancellation of several Representatives of the . ~ housingin Kitimat. TheJob 
THE AVERAGE PFJL~N OONSU~I~S NEARLY 1,6OO "but I firmly believe that months of the year. Traffic conventions, ome of them, Victoria tourist industry are - ' ' has been let to Konst 
~I~.LOt4S OF WATER IN A LIFETIMF-. INDUSTRY this year is the beginning of on B.C. Ferries was down 20 booked five or six years in not sure a rollback of ferry "To avoid the ferries, they Construction Limited of  
t}SES ~4ORE WAVER THAN AN'( ~Eg t~rAL ,  an upward trend that will per cent during the same pc- advance, rates to $12 from $14 for a went o Alberta last year, or Kitimat and will involve 
OUR ~V[~ A~ ~ WATER. ~IC~NS A~ 3/4 continue over the next five riod. Despite such harbingers car and one passenger will to the Interior of B.C., or revlacement, of kitchen 
WA'r~,. BY 1980, OUR D~,~ND FOR F~ESH WATI~ years." The B.C. Hotels' of doom, industry leaders ' bring business back to ti~. south of the border' to cabinets, andkitchen and 




': :MONTREAL BEATS TORONTO, 16-10 
keeps Argos stymied 
which started, from the close to picking "up the go- ..to direct . a sustained complte any/of his three ' 
Montreal five with a29-yard ahead touchdown when, Offence, ~mey compseting passes. 
pass to Brock'Aynsey, was with three minutes to play, seven of 14 passes for 70 Barnes left the game 
helpd"~by Toronto penalties .it got possession at the yards and Reed hitting on 4 .briefly late, in the third 
for pass interference and Montreal 16 after a Wayne Of 17 for 48 yards. ' .quarter when Toronto 
holdmg. ~" Conrad snap sailed over The two qnarterbakcs defensive back Paul Beunett 
Sweet kicked a 47-yard punter Wafly Buono's head were alsothe, leading At.go hit him with a late tackle 
field goai to make it 10-4 and / and he managed to get amy rusners, ~eeu carrying rive after a 39-yard run. Bennett 
Andrusyshyn a 25-yarder to a short kick away. _' times for 46 yards and Ealey was tossedout of the game. 
. ,=,~nu, Mantrenl~s mar=in The Al0uette defence held five for 38 . . . .  The Alouettes outgained 
~l"~7"b'y'halftime " on three playsl however, Barnes, who ran for more Toronto 172 to 134 on the 
. Sweet Was good "on a 26- " and although the Argos got than 100 yards in.Montreal s ground, John .O'Leary 
yard field goal in the third the ball back twice more victory over tntawa •s t  picking up 41 yards on 10 
quarter, Andrusyshyn before the game ended they .. week, carried eight times carries and Andy Hopkins 31 
replied with a 35-yarder, werenever able to mount for 96 yards while annine. ' " 
and Sweet completed the another threat, . . completing 12 of 28 passes ' • 
scoring with anothe{ field - _ ChuckEaley' .and Mau~ew for 126 yards. He missed a ~s , . , ,~M, .~=~~~ 
goal frbm 34 yards it • e u s n a r- e d ,.few plays after being shaken 
-The'. fourth auurter was quarterhacking duties for up and his repla.cmen.t, 
f . . . . - - _ -  - score]~butTbrontocame Toronto but neither was ame _Sonny Wade, taizea to 
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MOSCOW (Iteuter) - - .  INVOLVEMENT 
Soviet chess champs 
jog every morning 
up the first race with 4.5- 
mile windward-tale•ward 
legs. The second race was 
13.5 miles over a triangular q 
America's Cup course. 
Wednesday 's  two 
victories gave Enterprise a
3-1 lead over Courageous 
which took the first victory ~,q 
Saturday:when Turner was 
disqualified for tacking too 4 
close. 
combined with her.. 4-6 
.record against" Courag~us 
and Independence in arder 
pre l iminary  t r ia l s ,  
Enterprise's three victories 
this month against Cou- , 
and one~ aga~st  
Pendence give her an 8-. 
8 record over-all. - ' 
Lakelse Motor .Hotel 
MONDAT THRU SATURDAY 6:30 PM - 10 PN 
" TERNATIONAL CUISINE" 
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR FINE SELECTIONS 
CHICKEN IMPORTED 
GORDON BLEU g 
Boneless chicken breast 
stuffed with hem , Swiss OANADIAR 
,cheese, rice pilaf, fresh mixed 
vagetobles WIRES 
FILET ~IGNON 
"CAFE DE PARIS" 
Broiled h) your desire, topped 
with a tangy chefs own sauce 
Porislenne potato~ 
asparagus t ips . 
fulltime coaches are allotted 
Until Wednesday, the ] 
widest margin of victory ~)  
was 2:41 in a race won by (Chef) FULLY LICENSED 
Enterpr i se  aga ins t  4D~0 LAKELSE, 
Independence, sister yacht • HANS BILGER TERRADr 
to Courageous in the King's 
Point Syndicate, - , , ~ ' 
nniaiaiaimimm•nnmmnBilaaimmimmDDnn•= ••iminmni•mnumnimmnm..•inaanmimmgm•mu•im•Baaitimmmlm•msai•~ 
s•metheearly.morningsun 
CONSTANT • to the!iyoung stars..and as • " -. 
et~s. over MescOW~e  Soviet players likeformer 'they "':progress mrougn II, 
~e~ or mue swea~m worl~.~l~ml~0~-'~:i~ aF~;~:,~.~-/,~l,.~y0.~m -°~-`~d/~ "~. "." . . . .  " .... 
~I ,~d~, t~: ' J~  aro~da x" ~ Pet ro~,  ~f i~e~~ ',ih ",~:~'i1~ote:~Of ,me•r, t ime m me~,. .• . . . .  " " - " " " 
~.  gymnasium, on .mew chess theory at soviec game. .  _ a 
u n i v e r s i t i,e s, g i v e The ' system proauces m ~ another Sovie~ chess simultaneous displays winners and nur~res .talent, m_ 
'Gasp~ngfromthephysicaf out the country and but iti:also rag•men• me -_. 
exertion, the Sov ie t  ~ °u~.Butthairl ives players tightlY'cise I this '= 
p~yurs--dubbed "winning revolve around tournament I t  was pre  y ._ • 
~nachinea" by both critics play and they aro effeetively reg imentat ion ,  ~ne n 
a~,~ a..dmirers--~.lt.down to ofessionais, subordination of individual • " 
several nours m sour ChesS Pr~ut fioth training to team'mterpts, which led ; |  
practice. ' techniques and heavy former'Soviet gruna.mas~er • ' 
' If ' is the ,Soviet team's financial investmentreflect Viktor~Korchan.i to defect o • 
da|ly pre-tournament a fundamentally different Holland last year. . 
tralaing routine, a rigorous a roach to the game, an His defection drew a bitter . , 
aPProach which some Soviet letter signed by 32 Soviet g program aimed at brkglng play begin . . ~.~.player .to ~ peak of ers are ' sing to grand•asters denouncing g 
ht~'blkying po~entml, cation Korchno~ for playing a • 
pl~;~ee:lrY :nnd praeeti~j~ i qU~o~;d'champien Anatoly dirty "political game." .11 .. , 
Ka provides one answer .Korchnoi, ..the •"letter, .-=' . 
I~ ~°°Vm~vsterv. ~ suggested, had let the ;eom• • 
e~erc i se ,  team . . . . . .  . .  . • 
co~ouaness--theee a~ "We ~ulve avoided the down. . . . . . . .  M_ . 
the.in~edianta of succ.ess,-- nge-oldquestion ~whether Korchnpi~s ermcmm mat m . 
int0ned a Soviet chess to deflne hess an an art or a individua'neve'°pmen'ina " ~ I  I 
come•tater. . . science; for us chess is a supremely individualistic . 
Thesuecess is undeniable, sort,  and a sport that gaine was being stifled by m • 
A .-~wslan has held th~ ~ould he won," he said. file Soviet team ethic, has. Mi ~' 
• Inthe soviet Union,es in been hinted at by. other~,~ I individual world title for the .~ 
last 30- yesrs, except for a other Communlstcountries, Com.m.unist sporCSmaennc~'.m "i' 
-international sport is a nocamy, gymnasts a 'M ' brief interlude~ wnen ,, A!~/~eriean' genius Bobby testing ~p, oundfornatienal swimmers. Star players,' • ~ '~' 
estige, commanding the they argue, should,get star • 
Fideher captin-ed the crown ~l~e~t possible allocation of treatment. • " 
can turn your don't wants 
' 0 cash w.i h a int in  97=. | 
..,.,...,e, erald Class,fied a d 
Un]0n wou the Europ~..n Talented players are 
te , chess, chem. pionsn. .p, --otted at an .enrly age in Search' H 







succession and it has won groomed into. champions. 
the ~ world Olvmpiad" I~or the promising yom~.g 
~r iv .  . . . .  player, e.ltess ,neyer~ m 
"-~'~-;'has been ar t  o f  ailowedtouecomesimplya . .LOUISVILLE, Zy. (AP)~ 
Re~rieserUltht~e ~r:me~oYf . hE~Ab~ilNG.. INTENSIVE -- The'FBI said Wednesaay •' a warrant has been issued •. 
czars, imperial courtiers Regular  chess lessons for a Tennessee man in B 
and:the ]ntelfigentala. I t  0ften-begla.ate~htyearso'f c nnection, with the theft'.~' 
s in~e has ! become a age,~.and .s~.0ol. instruct!on lantmonth of Fanfreluche, ' |
"~l 'e'sgmne!!and .c}al~. eomom~ me.,.compe~ve the t~0,000 mare in foal to B 
f¢~it i~]lllon registered eJub •no eouec~sv=, ca©..,,,.,=,,,, 19"~T~ivle Crown winner _. 
Socret~;~at. n , m, 
• • . . 
d l|- 
~d3 
9~ ." - 




players. . ~m..chesp. ~ . . . . . .  • ~'/" Fill in yourdd copy below (one word per space) and 
:, ~ i !~~! '  ~i .j'~ sendwdh$:OtoTheHerald32121(UlllSt'Terrace " ' \ 
buffied then decide . . . Y Allen " Whitaker, -. . - • " 
ooBi~t.t~ st•ill ~aren ,, t r ; "  majority vo,e, rela~l,g snokesman for the FBI, said : I I ' I ,,, -" 
--,,- . . . . .  a . . . . . . .  x on to the teauner - 
ke]~ entwhiehmightbethe th~:eo~iS~ePeuP2la~Stl~e ~ l l i 'w :~antMi¢2~rge!  ~ ' I I I | 
} u ,,..,nmllsn.. Ulsn;'l~u'•'•"l u ..•,~....m=.,u,~•suln• ""sqmu'" ' ,.HU=U •..,..,,IU.,SUS,.. 
REGINA (CP)  - -  the Roughriders in last other B.C. touchdown. 
BI [fish.': •Columbia Lions place. " ~.. Kicker LUl Panua~.a did 
sc Ted almost at will in the. Rookie tight end Richard the other scoring with four 
f|l wt quarte~ Wednesday Appleby highlighted B.C.'s field goals, three converts 
n[ht  and coasted to a 34-14 ~0-1~}intouthurst in the first end a" single, n ' . vi. ~ over S.as~t~..~.an qu r.ter, aking a 41-~yard . A tV/o-yard run by Molly 
I~ ,~Bhdders mat letc me scoring pass tram McGee and a 63-yurd pass 
Lltls fled for first place .~hack  Jerry •Tagg~. from .~Ron Lancaster to 
WBb'the idle Winnipeg Blue IBm Strickland scored on a Stevel; Molnar provided 
B0~bera in the Western four,yard run before the Saskatchewan. toM,downs. 
F~Conference .  quarter ended. - Lancaster hit Bob Rich- 
Thelossheforelg,4551ane Rookie defensive back ardson for a two.point 
wi~Zaskatchewan's sixthin Dang Carlson sped 88 yards convert and missed, on a 
a ~ r0w, including four with a fumble' recovery in ,two-_po~t a tempt following 
ex~,bition games, leaving the third quarter for the Moinar's score. 
EGGHEADS IN SHAPE 
# 
roe your mco  . 
WE WIIEE ~ SOON AT 
4908 14WY 16W, 11HUIACE. 
Wednesday, whipping 
Co•famous twice,nonce by 
the w|dest margin of the 
1977 trials. 
The newest,of the United 
States 12.metre yachts took 
the start in the first race, 
but Courageous, 1974 Cup 
defender, caught up and had 
a .lead of 9-6 seconds 
rounding the first windward 
mark on the 18-mile course. 
However, Enterprise 
started showing her fight air 
ability oli the second bent o 
windward, rounding the 
third mark two minutes 34 
seconds ah.esd of Atlanta 
Braves' owner Ted Turner 
in Courageous. 
At the finish of the .first 
race, it was Enterprise by 
2:46. 
Enterprise, with San 
Diego sailmaker Lowell 
North at the helm, got a two. 
second jump on ~urag~ua 
in the second ooservadon 
TORONTO '(CP) --. ": crowd of 47,320 in sweiterlng 
Quarterback Joe Barnes 30-deBree heat, was the 
threw a second.quarter home opener for tne K 81 J ~M0~E 
touchdown pass to Peter Argonauts and their second 
Daila .Riva and. Don Sweet loss without a victory. ~ & CAR 
kicked three field goals and Toronto took a 3-01ead in 
oueeonverttogiveMontroal the first quarter .when ON 11~ lOT 
Alouettes a 16-10 victory Andrusyshyn kicked a .12- 
over Toronto Argonauts in yard field goal after an Argo fdlmll Stetlma, Laxelle 
an Eastern  Football ' drive' bogged down on the 
C o n f e r e n e e g a m e " Montreal five-yard line, 
Wednesday night. A wide field goal try from 
The Alouettes, in first 33 yards made it 4-0 in the 
place with two wins and no second quarter when Randy 
losses, completely stymied Rhino conceeded a single. 
an inept Toronto offence, Then Barnes went to work 
holding the Argos to three directing an eightplay, 7~  ~ ~ I ~ ~  
fl~d g-oafs amf.a single by yard, drive that ended with 
'Thegame, played before a Della Rlva. The drive, i ' .. 
eNT,eRPR,SE S.OWS 34-14 VICTORY , , 
B C offence SHE S COURAGEOUS ¢t/9 ,' Nifty " : " NEWPORTI HII.'(AP) -- tri~ race and. I~.ad~lly. 
r o u g h s  up R,ders entryEnterprise' the West Coas 'Sacht  inracs.the America'Sdipped outt"Pof bnilt her,eau, n0~s. I~ng re's, ( ) YTheX: , .NewYork Yacht , 
.~ ~er...-.summer . doldrums Club's .race committee set ~ 
A k 
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BASEBALL FICTION 
Twin. bill split GORDON& 
• ANDERsoN 
but no one played HARDWARE*FOR ., . * bdngyoU 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) . players, untmppy "that O'Brien received 
Peterborough Sportland Tigers and only a two-game suspension, threatened to
Belleville Cornerstone Blues say they s~lit ' quit. ' . 
an Eastern Ontario Baseball Asdociation "At.this point, I knew the team was on the 
double-header July 8 although no games verge of folding," said Nugent. "The boys 
were played that ~y.  who had voted to quit reaUy meant it. The 
• The league statistician has game sheets, club was in trouble. I had to try and do 
statistics, and the names of the winning and something to save this team." ' 
losing pitchers for the double-header which Nugent said that in an attempt o keep 
went into the league's record books. The the club together, he called Belleville team 
statistics say Blizes won the first game 6-4 officials and asked ff they would he 
and loft the second 5-3. interested in working something out with 
Peterborough manager-coach Murry. the Tigers that would quickly put four 
Nugent said at the time that .one of Ehe games together to complete Hughey's 
games was to make up for a game suspension. • 
postponed earlier in the season. The other Nugent said he and some of the Belleville 
was moved up from the following week at team members, whom he would not 
the request of Belleville which planned to identify, made up game sheets and sta- 
compete in a tournament, tisties for the double-header. Nugent later 
The Examiner later learned the lights at sent the game sheets to the league office. 
the park were not turned on the night the "Nobody said anything because the game 
games were supposed, tohave been played, sheet doesn't have to be signed at all," said 
The newspaper also learned Belleville Nugent. "The umpires don't have to sign, 
Blues did not arrive here until the following neither do the coaehes. All the league wants 
day--July 9--for a scheduled game against is the game sheets, that's all. We gave them 
the Tigers. those and nobody said anything. 
Nugent said in a interview this week that "I know it was lll~al. I know it was a 
he arranged the fictitious double-header to risk, but we would have lost the team if. 
prevent he folding of the ,Peterbarough something hadn't been done. It was m[y t . 
team', idea. I thought of it. Theplayers kicked i :: 
He said that the chain of events tarted around for a while and OVentnally we • 
July 6 when pitcher-first baseman John agreed to it. 
Hughey was suspended for four games for "I know it was wrong. I know I could he 
his part in a brawl June 15 with Port Hope's suspended for many years for doing this, 
Dennis O'Brien. Five Peterborough but I felt it was worth the risk." 
IN CANADIAN OPEN 
Return of magic 
sought by Geiberger 
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) 
- -  AI Geiberger won't forget 
the Memphis Open. Nobody 
lets him. 
The soft-spoken Red Bluff, 
Calif., native can't forget his 
second-round 59--the first 
sub-60 score ever on the 
Professional Golfers' 
Association tour. He went on 
to win the $40,000 first prize 
at Memphis• 
He's looking for the same 
start today when 156 golfers, 
among them four Canadian 
amateurs and 15 Canadian 
PcarOS, tee up for the $225,000 
nadian Open. 
It's a 72-hole test of Glen 
Abbey Golf and Country 
Club that so far. has had the 
touring pros ~asping for 
breath as much trom the 
humidity as from the length 
of the 7,129-yard la~,out. 
But Geiherger ,finds his 
toughest task here has been 
living down--or up to the 
fabulons round he scored in 
Jane at Memphis. 
Thunder showers were ex- 
.. pected" Wednesday night, Champ nowagrees bringing with them lower temperatures and some 
relief for the golfers. 
Winner of $'/6,864 on the to t/tie defence = this year, Geiberger says be doesn't expect "a lot 
out of it, but you never 
NEW YORK (AP) --  
Muhammad All will defend 
his heavyweight boxing title 
aga inst  f i f thranked 
challenger Earnie Shavers 
in a 15-round bout o be held 
Sept. 29 at Madison Square 
Garden and to be shown on 
home television by NBC. 
The 35.year-old All will re- 
ceive more than $3 million 
for the bout, with Shavers, 
31, getting upwards of 
fight All at the Garden for know." 
an estimated $200,000. He Jack Nieldaus, as much- 
" later signed with Top Rank, for the fact he designed the 
Inc. for $300,000 for the same .layout as that he has  
bout. Court action followed finished ruunerup in his last 
in an-effort o untangle the two outings and tlreateus to 
situation, hut what finally overtake leading money- 
did it apparently was the winner Tom Watson on the 
Garden's decision to add PGAlist, appears favored to 
$100,000 to Shavers' purse, take the winner's share of 
$45,000. 
It will be Ali's first title A victory here would put 
defence since he scored a Nicklaus in front. He 
, .  THE - 
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: 15 St Movies: 
"Eric" 
John Savage 
111 Patrlcla Real 
Claude Aklns 
xU.:  Cony 
News 
News 
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:lS 
:30 
I I :¢5 
, .Wheel .. 




















4'c'v 9 I 9 -0  (PBS) (CBS) 
Emergency Mister 
Emergency. Rogers 
Emergency .~ Electric 
Emergency Company , 
News Zoom " 
News Zoom" • 
News Once Upon 
News A Classic . 
Grand Old Mac.NelI.Lehrer 
Country" 
This is Wodehouss 
Music Playhouse 
Mystery Movie: Onedln 
"N~:MIIlan: Une 
Philip's' Onedln 
Game"  Une 
Cony 
Cony "Kind 
Hr. Comes Hearts 









'The Late Show: 
"Minotaur 
Wild Beast 
Of crete" .,  
Fr. Giant ;. Jean Cehnem 
,- Mun!' lVmi~ " . ' , : ;  ~ Show - .. ~'..,~ 
Mr. Dre~up~; I~tin|tlon 





Street , Hands 
Summer '77 Noon 
• Summer '77 News . 
Summer '77 Adam.12 ' 
CBC News Adam.12 
NFB Films Movie Matinee: 
NFB Films . "Wild 
Canadian ' De The 
Open Beach" 
Golf CoM' 
• Cont' Cont' 
Cant' Alan Hamel 
Conf show - 
p in  I 
":,~'t: ! ,or ~,.A 
t z~t  
Kolak 




Man With the Cloak 
lOa.m, to 
• R'ire : • 
'~lj-F/~l~on ~-" , .u,',,i 
' ~ l i  hi' t.~ift 'e.~.~o 






New~ , , .  • 













$300,000. unanimous decision over currently stands second in 4 4 / |  .oo Movie: 
Shavers, who has a 54-5-1 Alfredo Evangel ista in a the over-al loff icial  earnings i i15 "Breakfast 
record with 52 knockouts, lacklustre 15-rounder at to Watson--S274,-178 to I -~o At Tiffany's" 
had signed on May 16 to Landover, Md., on May 16. $242,841. Watson, winner O f u t : ~  r ' .  the BritishOpen t o w eks ; i i Can't 
" "  =-once ~o,  has d~ided  to pass up . Cunt' '77 Tour the Canadian Open. Cont '  " Cent' ' 
SAINT ET IENNE,  So have four others among :~ Cent' 
France (AP) -- Joaquim 
Agostinho f Portugal teday 
won the 18th leg of the Tour 
de France bicycle race, a 
~99-kilometre Alpine ordeal 
from Rossignol-Voiron to 
Saint Etienne, but France's 
Bernard Thevenet kept the 
yellow~ jersey as over-all 
leader. 
The leg was run with the 
aumber of competitors cut 
to 56 from 86 as 30 were 
eliminated after recording 
slow times on Tuesday• 
Among those put out of the 
competition were three 
cyclists who had won earlier 
legs--Klaus Peter Thaler of 
West Germany and Regis 
Delepine and Bernard 
Quilfen of France• 
Eddy Merckx of Belgium, 
who has won the race five 
times but is suffering from 
intestinal problems, placed 
third today behind Antonio 
Menendez of Spain. Merekx 
is sixth over all. 
the top 10 on the PGA 
moneywinning list--U.S. 
Open champion Hubie 
Green, Rik Massengale, 
Hale Irwin and injured 
Graham Marsh of Australia. 
Tour veterans Jim 
Ferrier and Grier Jones 
have withdrawn from the 
tournament, he 66-year-old 
Ferrier because "it was too 
hot and the course too long," 
and Jones because of a 
recurring back ailment. 
:on.  ~i 
NOTICE 
THE HERALD WILL PAY '2,00 TO ANYONE 
HAVING A COPY OF THE BAY 30, 1971 EDITION 
IF THEY BRING THEIR COPY TO THE HERALD OFFIOE, 
3212 KALUM ST,, 
TERRACE, BsO. 
/ 
Wild Alan Hamel 
Kingdom show 
Death Valley Another 
Days World 
All In jemother " 
The  Family World 
Edge" Of " ~ The Lucy 
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GORDON & ANDERSON 
,.,,, LTD..,o,,Az,,,,.v, 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m..Friday 9 a.m; to 9 p,m., 
~.- "  .•  . .o  
: * , ,  . . 
~PAOE 1 
rL FOR A 30 
OOKING 
FOR HELP?I: 
• . ' . .  " .~  
The Herald, 3212 Kalum S~r~| 
P.O. BOx 399 Terrace, B;C. 
P~ne 63S.~1,~. Terrace 
Phone 632.ST0S .- 
'.:Kltimat : . . . :  ..,- 
Subscr!ptl0n rates: Slngle, Copy', 
~0 cents, monthly by carrler 
Three Ooll,~rs (S3•00), ' " 
Yearly by mall In Canada 
S40.O0. Senlor Clthens S~0.00 
14. BusB, es¢ Persona l  
Wqbb,Refri|eralion 
# 
46~ SOUCI E ~%~-31H 
A .uthorized, 
Sarvlca Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
37. Pets  
For Sale: V~ C)uartsrhorse 
mare. Complete surge milking 
machine. Single set work 
harness. Pasture for rent. 635. 
• .7~ (p.9:14) 
i 
36 Wanted  - M isc . '  , 
Wanted, rear end for 611 Mar. 
~clf~ V~ ton. Phone ~ 1 ~ &  
:iF::, 
! -  , '~!  
49. Homes  fo r  Sale , ... 
" " "1  
3 bedroom, la rge  ~ltbragl, 
bul ld l~ andworksh~ on la r~'  
lot In Thornhlll. Owner lenving~ 
must sell. Phone ~ lS -~.  (p~ 
14,19r4,9) " 
• , , . .  
For solo: 3 bedroom home, full 
basement. Wall towal l  corpse, 
Large Int. C I~ tO town and 
schools, Prlcad In Mld 30's~ ~IS-" 
6029 (c.1&IS,16,1/,11) 




No  brokerage fees  
No  finder's fees 
FAST SERVICE 
Come on  in  o r  ca l l  the  nearest  
PRODUCTIVE TALKS 
Law of the sea 
Gay.  Mi l ton  Shapp 
declared a state of extreme 
emergency. 
estimated that n~e or 10 
seabed mining sites might 
be in operation by the late 
1980s. 
I~~.  Iqkll-b ~T/ 
IMt ldl  COSeIMe 
OOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
. ! ! IO I I IAM |gP l l iV l IO l i  
" Manpower & Imml0raflea / 
' " Job Creation Branch 
Terrace, B•C. 
11111competition Is ~ea  to both man end women, 
SALARY:  $17,059 - $19,133. 
DUTIES:  Plane, organizes and auperv im Job Cr l l t loo 
Programs In B.C. by supervialng Prelect Officers In selec. 
tlon, control and moefforlng of prolects aubmlfted to J.C.D. 
for funding. Eelabllahes and malntalna effective working 
relatlonlhlpl with~CBC's Mlnllterfel Advllory Boardi, 
Federal Members of Parliament dnd the commu.n. Ity ot 
large. Develops the profesllonal capabilities Of a group of 
Prolect Officers, 
QUALIF ICAT IONS:  Unlverolty graduation plus eviderlca of 
good exporlenca with lob creation or lob oriented prg0reml 
QR considerable mdmlnlsh'aflve experlanca combined with 
the abil ity normally required to complete secondary school 
ed~:atlon.. Knewladei of the Englleh language II eUeaflal. 
Apply before JulY 29, 1977, quoting Ref~ronce Number 77.V, 
MID-117 to: REglenal Staffing Officer, Public Service 
Commlsalon, P.O. Box 11120, Royal Cenhre, SO0.10S5 Weld 
GenrBla Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6E 3L4. "Application 
Form" (PSC 347.4110) II available at Pcet Office, C~nlde 
Manpower Ceatre and Public Service Commission of Can|da 
offices. 
• " LowRaTeS ' " . ,.. :..: ...~.,~., :~.. . .. , :/..'".:" ... 
go l~b too big or small; fre * ' I I -a cl r ,  3, I~room aulto for. rent. Headers oml:..s d~ p. pes paa  :.'... ; . . . . . . .  
.~stlmates on remodell ing, th l s ;month . .~;~.  636.1991.(c,.."Aya!!aale now, Centra l ly  
roofing, porches',, siding, . . . .  • . . . .  • .... " - :  : ' "~': ' :::. I~hid. .Nopets. '635-9471. (sff) 
palntlng, spraytex ceiling. ' Hoov~:.~0'iib;;?.~a:~citY'iWa;her; '~. : ::.".: 
' . Phone  635-4094 sp ln~dr~r~ Rhone 632.5132;  "~r . ,  - ', . . . .  , • 
Ask .for John af ter  6Tp ,m. . (C~)  ~-;,13.1~;~i6): L.e.veaque ' :(P!~:!,!4~. Homes  fa r  Sale 
KILGREN EXCAVATING . -.'.:~.~,-. -,: :! . . . .  '. ,~ ":':'~ .... 
Small cat work, 420JD. Land- . liisi~!@.!:PHniing . ' "  I '  . . . .  FORSALE.. 
scaplng, backf l l l lng,  stump . _A .~ i ;~, "~o, , , IB ,  ~' " IP remlum constructed 3 
OI IM~ r l lm lU  ~,, PF  Me remova l f ' c lear lng , . .T ruck  . . . .  ~ .. . . . . . .  : . .. . ..' |bedr0om home:on the bench:. 
tandem axle; H~,eb '17' "Flat- . lO¢ :Per  CoPy  ' . ' " I Finished : basement. . .wi t  h 
deck, 20' tandem axle traller." " .., ~~ . . .  " • -" ~rlvam entrance containing 2 
Phone 635.3112. Ask for Wayne. Totem-Pre!,l & St~lenery Mdltlonel bedrooms or self 
(ctf) 4550 A ~Lakelse Ave, . mntalnlng:revenue ults, 
Phone ' 635-7412. " " Priced to sell at $49,500. 635- 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. (CTFI'. i . . :  .. ~ " . . ~44 for appointment to view. 
ClessA Electrlcal Contracting. - , - . . . . . . .  ' .... " C-12,13,14,15,17,20) . - 
Free Estimates, Phone 6 ,407 ,  2"' Rel.~,~:~:.!orn~er.,' ',,~): Pq~:' 
or 631.1231. (df )  th6uMn~Vdf l . . "0~ly . ,  !F~Ice.. "::~ ..... , ,. 
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for t'he Skmma. Fol"e~t~P~Ucto;'.~(¢ff); FOR SALE: . . . . . . .  3 bedroom madulor home, 
i0bless. Phone 63S.4S35. 3238 34 F .0r lkent . . -M isc ,  . Fullbasementun2acres 
Kalum. (cft) 1 I I ' ' " : '  ' : I +I" ' ' ' ; ;~  ' "i~'~ d I la I '4 1 i '4  d~ " . . . .  . ' I " ' " I ~ 4 ' ~  , 
ABLE ELECTRIC  LTD'  ' T ra i ie r  io t  ~"r : r~f ,  ~ 124X l50  f f ,  '.' Phone635.34~ 
looting had subsided. 
"Over at Lee Hospital 
they're bringing in dry ice to 
keep blood cold because 
then" electrieity is out," the 
photographer said. 
Mayor Pfuhl was reported 
to have told police t'o shoot 
when reports  of looting 
came in soon after the flood- 
began early Wednesday. 
But by noon, Pfuhl said 
mner 
fightii~g fires since they put 
~" ~'°~',~,, .... ~C1~ : "The=~'~h'C~n~l ) i 'a  men up in steel towers 12x~ 3 Bedroom :S~ Way . .  . . . . .  
Excellent.Lcond,~0n, , :i: Fores t  Service zs usmg an during the 1880,8." Manor -
Complete ly  ent up In g~l~l  ~ i ~ p  ~ ,  scanner powered "It's a real piece of space- 
troller :park;- ; :. ~ l y ; ! ~ ~ ; :  ~:"~SB and, nickel age technology,"  he said. 
Phune~'~IS'::(~.1~.~',::~,~'~.~.'.'~.~/i:~ i~t ter ies todeteet  "We think it will be 
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"This is just total hell,',' 
said Ryan. Bocher , .  a 
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watched the floodwaters lift 
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"There were people on tSe 
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them because of high ~, 
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cars on to , 'o f  ears. There 
are cars with their rear ends 
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'* ters. 
"Police are riding around 
in the back of four-wheel 
drive trucks with shotguns 
on their laps and the streets 
are just covered in about a 
foot of thick mud." 
PENNSYLVANIA  
thousands tranded 
cuts destructive trail 
mining and' protect the 
interests of such nickel- 
rOducing countries as 
nads. Canadian delegates 
had expressed fear that 
unrestricted seabed mining 
would ruin the .Canadian 
nickel industry. 
Under a eoniplex formula, 
seabed production of nickel 
would be limited to 60 per 
cent of the cumulative 
increase in world nickel 
demand in a 20-year base 
period. 
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to, account for the missing. 
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for Vietnam or abstaining; 
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: '  . . . . .  , ' : " ' I ' I I  I I I I l l  I I  I / 
. . . .  ' " "  r l  ' + " ' . . . . .  ' 
+ + i 
• : " "  ~~++>;;:~+>:~'>:~::i:::+.'::+:':+++++++: " - " .VA I I IP  " mnr~mlumt '~mn~" m 
The Wizard c,f. Id by Brantparker and John,ny har t .  " Cr°ssw°ord,.,,.o, . g r. +,Horoscope I ~ + I : ~ I " I ' I . 
,=+ ,= ,,=+,, ,,,,o.,o,.,. 
/ ~ ~_~ / . : I  , / / J . . ; !  ' ~=~1~.~/~1 ~ Word wire 49 Den . .• 3 City in , ~ MetinC'~m'ch bench " • (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) +vqpIP~, 
I ~ ,m~p ~ ( r't I~]~,uJ hemp or m Withered Italia Me in ' ' ' • " You may face some une~- 
/ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ " ~  lace (poeL) '  4 More scum mmsion ~ . a ~  ~ sit-attms, some un- 
I-- ~ - H  - -  ": ~ i - ~ 1~ Mtddle of 51 Conger S Nippon Z4 .S.~.rt a~ ~ (Mar. Zl to A~. ~0) ~ foFesean changes. Accept all in 
/ ~ // ] j~  . _ _  salad S~ "P i le  -- on II Ladd .OF l ou  oF ~ A. good time to take the your inherently gracious 
I "~"  ~ ~ .  ~ " 14Hebr ides"  Pelion',' Aids • ~Swiunver  blitistlvehabtlMn~mattoFs, le manner. They could turn out 
I~.-, • • ~ .  ~ isle 58 Greek 2 Strif e ~ Dan.ce~s~.p express indePendence of surp~ well. • . 
L'-_" " '~  . . . .  r - " - ,  ~ ~- lSCupola. , goddess 8Repa_Ire~. zz.ar~teuu U~l~ht lndiet im.ButDOt~e CAPRICORN. ~t~t : :~ 
A I ~  I m Ill Spasm 34 Peer nosily 9 Irish ~au.  Language down your innate -ag~ (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) %%11 
| "~T~I~I~I~ I, . ,  i'~^o~' I~ l l~n 18Persian ~Pronoun lOHandle . ~O--.C~ . noa~ Everyonollkesth~aecokdes 
%jeq~Lmh,~l  I • ,.,y , , ,~  ,,a,,,,,,,~,, -.Tablelands nPleeeon, TAURm and few relish the cdtkiue, but 
- . , II Sea bird m Avg. solution t~:  :~ mill. 31 Fate (Apr. I1 to May tl) ~ the lettar' Is often f~, more 






8S " .  Town' '+ 
31 Fanatic ' 
Unhapp i ly  
4O Vile 
41 One Jn debt 





M Screw pine. 
31 Statute 
~ The mall, 
• in lndle. 
Shipworms 
36 Pure air 
(sLang) 
38 Cistern 
~1 2. 3" 4 ~i  
Imm 
cke~km yon muet umke 
Call m ~ frlands if yon 
they em bellx ~bere's 
mace lhan ~e way to get ahead. 
(May ~ to June Z)~+ 
Your magnetlm should be 
W 'P  ~9"Sweet--" photo 
-,: .' 4O Cherished, .~nswer to yesterday's puzzle. 4oCatnip 
Hindu dram ~ ~ now'~ take make It moFe so by your at- 
43 Equal ,.. the Initistive in advancing both titude, enthusiasm and 
• 44ScampoF career+ and permml interests. ~ to cooperate with 
~.Fronch river What you ssk will be gWm,, the best ~foFed. 
" , f c+mm. . • ee:  (.June ~- to July ~): . 
the right attitude. Expect a 
"~0i~-~w"' new: Yon wil l .  
l earn  a l o t  
AQUAmUS : ~  
(Jan. 2! to Feb. 19) 
D~ may be less stimulating 
lban you wish, but yon can 
(Fob. 20 to Mar. 20) . 
Anewspproachtoafisandal This day calls for calmness 
matter =tv~L Look beymd ind good ~ent  Do mt net 
the ~ immediate situation..unezpeet~ si uations ruffle yon 
Pot~tlal is uantoF tlnn yon and do not let yourself be 
ma~ ~ pushed into undesirable 
.O~:~ "camera/' 
, (July 14 to Au~ =3)"~-~ 
Lo~ of aetlm indleated in YOU BORN TODAY are  
~OI4~" YOU "C,O~P. -'~ FII~"7"OFI=c~,,,, F~ . . . .  NOT" ! ~P~-.DN~o.LIt== 1: ~ J r l ' P t~tN~ ] ~ ~ ~ Lm mwl~chhavebceuqdetbr  elevoF Md talented; sensitive 
m mmti=e.get i~U~n~=i is  and attila, Extremely vet- the lime i s ' r ipe ,  and pro|ill 81d~lb tbere 8re many fiekl~l in 
" ,o '~  F ! E ' -  ~ " " l~t.~ whieh.ueoeidshine, butyou 
• . . 8seething new in your oe- you scatterymrenerl~s, thus 
~, [3,  I-" n I Just tber I~htd~tobr l~f f  of .resUeu~ss during which 
C~l~ltoa~ m~.. Move fanatl NndoFiogaecomplislunenL Yon 
~--6--~-V ~ --so 4, (Sept. ~l to Oct. ,) - -  ssrcsst~Csret In business, 
~r~ which, at times, borders on the 
I :  "/'g', J '+l i i : YOU ceuld be waverln& in- you could e=cel in banking, 
~ d~lnlte. It win be that type ~ publishing OF i~moting; in the 
g day--¢sNn~h)rMriclne~ with profeeakm, emld succeed as a 
Ha ar the Horrible . '  by.Dik Browne '~ I L +," I . . . . , . . . .==o=. .o .  SCORPIO I1~ ,i~._ the oce~dl, BktMate of: Ernest 
(O~t. 24 to Nov.~) ~"  He m~_l~,ay,, noted AmoF. 
Sam you are.rim lbatyour ntber, SL PhillpNerl,~ounder 
0 - .  p LV  ~.~ Msu "v°"  g°°d it°ta~lis~tks' ~ lhe (~n' t o F i s n s ' '  : :  ' 
VJNVGO V FBMD SO S V ' C O B  ' " . .  " 
Yesterday's Crgqptoqudlp -- FA IR  TROUT F ISHERMAN'  
DELIGHTED IN GOOD RURAL'ST~tEAM. ' • ' . 
' Todlay'sCr3qptoqulpelue: Peqlmkl : 
The Cryptoquip is a simple sulmUtutlon dpher:in which each 
letter used stands for another, if y0u lhink that X equak O, it " . ''I °~:~:~ d: d(""  ~ q : :~O~ " ~t~ 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, dlort wol~k, 
and words using an. apostrophe can give you clues to locating " 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial anderror. , 
Boner ' s  Ark  by Addison . . . .  • 
[ ,e~ll~ o1~ ~;RORT la zll( II / / " I 
Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau 
I II I I 
/+~ HIM )CP~e J/~T /~,~V!  Z" C4V7"/7/+~O~7 70 . . ~ I I 
/ 
; / / ~- , C 
The Amazing SPIDER-MIeN 
,~uN- -  ~AMe ) /T  I~  
evew,,'rHm~ w, mm~,3,.,l I \ / t Y~ 
z ~N'I" 
I~ . .W/c~_- -  "ro.g~Nt< , ~. AIM ,~pVtA,o.- OV=l 
P.-., FCA~;H/_ ~ ~-, --I~ Z eVeR Hit ._2 I SorH TO~ c~e./  ~ ' ] 
Dear  ' Abby'  . . m i m  
IY 
• DEAR ABBY: My'husblmd recently co.eased to me " 
that he and some of his ~ian(~ went to~ massage ~ lor  
after bowling one night. ' . . ~ • 
• He swore lle had never done anything like that before 
and he doesn't plen to do it again. I forgavehkn, but I can't ' 
help feeling betrayed. . i ' ... / . . . .  
• Abby, he ie the last man onearth I would ever lsuspectof 
doing such a thing. We have a very satisfying sex life, and 
my husband has always been a very religious, cknrchping 
man. '  
What makes a happily married, religioUs man go to a 
place like that? m " ' 
•, x..x',ue,'x'wwE 
DEAR HURT: Curiodty. Lust. An itch for v~inty, qli_ e 
fear of missing, something. Wanting to be "one of tlt_e 
boys." Being. "t(]o ddeken to refuse when one Of ~ pak 
suggested it. Temporary insanity. I don't know wldeh O! 
the above applies to your husband, but 1'!1 waaar one O f
them doep. 
DEAR ABBY: I am 30 years old and in love with man 
29. We are talking about gottin8 married, but we ~ee 
on one important point. He wants children and I don t. 
Since the death of my first husband, five years ago,.A am 
more convinced than ever that I do net want eJdklten 
because they will infringe on my freedom. I don't want 
share my husband's time with anyone lse. The world s. . 
problems--<~lme, violence, famine, disesce, pollutl?n and .  
the threat of overpopuintlon-ere more than just a theory. 
Besides, i~m afraid that I am so sotin my waysnow I will 
not have ,the l,itience to raise a.child.proper~.. '  
I would appreciate your opinion. NO CHILDREN 
DEAR NO: I algae, you shouldn't have ~hildren, but for ' 
probably the most iml~r't~mt'reubn of all You don't readly 
want any. ., ' " .' ' 
DEAR ABBY: You'are in error when you say,"%Ve 811 
have roots in a foreign country unless we happen to be  
American Indians, that is." ' . 
May I point out that accerding to the anthropological 
data available today, the American Indian. is ~ s 
foreigner, having migrated from Africa some .18,000 years 
ago? Ple'ase reverse yoursoff in the interest of accuracy. 
• ANTHROPOLOGYMAJOE 
DEAR MAJOR: AW, come on, I Would hesitate to label S 
people "fprelaners" knowing that thek anceaten had been 
here for some 13,000 yea~s. While teeknieully they may not 
be "natives," they oould hmdly quI"ty fro' memberIkip n
the "Newcomers Club." ' , ' " " 
- , '  , • 
By Abigail Van Buren 
©19TIW " lho  C I~I~ T, lbmle4~l.Y,Now; eyed. Inc .  
DEAR ABBY: We are the parents of two boys, ages 6 
and 7. Avery sweet 14-yearmld neighbor girl babysits for 
us. She's always been very reliable, and the boys adore 
her. ' . .,,,.. . 
• Several nights ago the 6-year-old told ms that the sitter 
said they could stay up an hour past their bedtime ff they' 
took offtheJr Clothes and ran through the house naked. He 
said they refused and went to bed. The 7-yearmld 
confirmed the story and added a few more disturbing 
I know that kids sometimes make up things, but after I
explained the seriousness ~)f their accusations, they' 
assured me they were telling the truth. 
~[t's hard to believe this girl would do something like this. 
but what do I do now? Should I talk to her mother? She's a 
nice woman and w~uld probably be shocked and hurt, but 
she'd want to know ff tliis were true. 
Or should I talk to the girl? I can't have her babysit 
again thinking something might happen to my sons. I don't 
want tohurt anyone unnecessarily! but children must be 
• protected. ~ ' ' PERPLEXED MOTHER 
DEAR'MOTHER: Talk to the girl, 'not in a jud~nental 
or accusatory way, but as a concerned mother wh O doesn't 
w'ant her.sons involved in further nudey games. You could , 
rise this r lnoldent to impart some badly needed 
elementary sex education to a young ski who is natuhlly, 
,arlene. , 
DEAR ABBY: I've been living'with Larry for 14 mouths. 
We get along perfectly except when I bringup the subject 
of marriage. Ha'says, ,Maybe some.day, but now now.X" 
When we decided to Live together xt was supposed to be 
a '~rial"to see ffwe get along wel] en0ugh to get married. 
I think we've passed the test, but .apparently Larry still 
isn't sure. He doean't~even want .to get officially Qngaged. 
I am 19 and he is 25. I wne married for two years, and I'm 
sure we could make a marriage work. 
Should I drop the subject, or should Larry give me a 
dote? " • " ' 
WANTSMARRIAGE 
DEAR WANTS: If Larry doesn't give you a date, drop 
the subject AND sdso-Larry. 
e 
Far Abby's boddet, "How to Have s Lovely Wedding," 
amd 81 to Mdlall Van Buren, 18Z Luky Dr., Beverly Hills, 
¢IIIL 90~1|. Please onelose s Ionl, a~lf.addrsssed; stamped 
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Kalum School has changed over the years. This is how 
it looked before the school board turned it over to the 
district administration which now occupies the building. 
It is beside the new school board offices on Kenney St. 
GOOD SURPLUS 
CELEBRATION AT 
TERRACE JULY 1 
The first of July 
committee met on Tuesday 
evening to formally wind up 
the business incidental to 
the day's doings. The 
finance committee report another general meeting is 
brought forth the chief held. 
discussion as  it showed a 
balance on hand of 
practically one hundred 
dollars. The :total receipts 
were $35~.95 and the to~l 
expenses were $952.70 
leaving a balance of ~[99.95. 
and Mr. Cassel, chairman ot 
the advertising committee, 
bY negotiating a loan from 
Mrs. Cassel, made it the 
even hundred. 
Chairman E.T. Kenne~ of 
the central organizah0n, 
congratua l ted  th is  
committee as well ~as other 
committees on the manner- 
in which they had carried 
out their work, and stressed 
the fact that thi~ was the 
first celebration ofany kind 
ever held in Terrace for  
which the public was not. 
directly ap_p~eled to. The 
affair was financed on. its 
merits. The greatest ~
difficulty of the whole affair 
was .what o do with all the 
money left over, There was 
a lot of discussion, but no 
decision will be made until 
The flags and bunting will 
be for public, use in the 
future. The committee 
extends hearty thanks to the 
public for its whole hearted 
support. 
TERRACE 
Mrs. Geo. Little and her 
guest have beenvisiting 
Mrs. Olof Hanson at Lake 
KatMyn. 
Mrs.  Warne returned 
Saturday from a pleasant 
helidayspent with f/'iends ac 
Haysport. 
, | 
Theloeal merchants and a 
number of residents pent 
the Friday half holiday at 
Lakelse Lake and enjoyed 
picni.cing and fishing, also a 
hamper g¢ around the 
water by bc . 
Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Rowan 
of Vancouver were guests in 
town recently. 
Miss N. Gotting of Anyox 
i s  a guest at the Terrace 
. hotel. 
Mr. Reid of Prince Rupert 
is now visiting with Mrs. 
O.T. Sundal. 
" Mrs. S.F..W#tson of 
Edmonton is a holiday guest 
at the Terrace hotel. 
Mrs. Whitlow and 
daughter Dorothy Mr. and 
Mrs. H.S. Creelman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Goodrich, Cap. 
Wfllman and Mr. Skinner, 
all of Usk, spent he first of 
the week in town. 
A good many local people 
entertained Prince Rupert 
friends last Sunday. 
F.A. Bishoprie and A. 
Lipping, mining men from 
Vancouver;' were visitors 
here recently. • 
Mr. and Mrs. T.M. Smith 
of B.~ Valley, Alta., are 
spending a holiday with 
their daughter, .Mrs. W~ 
Caasel. 
thMiss  Dobb, formerly Of local school staff spent 
Sunday in town. 
The Hospital Auxiliary 
met at the home of Miss 
Donald on Tuesday after 
noon for sewing. 
, USK 
, Rev. and Mrs. Robinson 
were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. P.R. Skinner last 
week. 
A hard times 'dance was 
given Saturday night in 
Bethurem's hall by Uie boys 
and there were some very 
hard times costumes. 
However every one had a 
go~! time. 
The home of Mrs. A. Butt 
was the scene of a pleasant 
surprise party on the 
evening of the: 12th, the 
occasion being the birthday 
of Miss Eva Butt. The house 
overflowed with young 
people, and dancing and 
cards were indulged in until 
the eastern sky gave 
warning of the new day. 
Rev. and Mrs. Robinson 
entertained tennis members 
and friends to a tennis tea on 
the Usk court on the 
afternoon of the 13th. 
Refreshments were served 
under the trees on the hanks 
of the Skeena near the home 
of Mrs. Whitlow, the hostess 
being assisted in serving tea 
by Mrs. Goodridge, Mrs. 
Bell and Mrs. Whitlow. 
Among those present were: 
- Mesdames Goodridge, 
Bell, Durham, ~ Adams, 
Creelman, Drake Hulbert, 
S tewar t ,  Eggenberger, 
Clarr idge Matthews~ 
Roberts, W.dtlow, Mr: and 
Mrs~ Skinner, Misses 
Durham, Alger, Butt and 
Cpt. Willman. 
J. Mamblet has returned 
to Usk for the summer. 
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Bill Smlley, 
About  ,, 
weddings 
By BILL'SMILEY 
'Weddings are for women. 
During the entire ritual, as 
practised in our society, men 
are inarticulate, inept, and in 
the way. 
This was my conclusion 
wedding Era niece. Not that 
*it wasn't a lovely wedding; it 
was. She's a grand and 
beautiful girl, Lynn Buell of 
Brockville, and with the aid 
of her young sister Pare, her 
remarkably calm mother, 
and her fairly distraught 
father, she came through the 
ceremony with flying colors. 
after attending the recent She even "did fairly well 
' I ' 
' 'S ...... I e 
• DO DOG Ron*Rou " 
Undercover' Angel 
I'm In You ~ 
'(sowing Me, Knowing You 
I Just Want To Be Your 
EverytNnl  
Looks Uke We Made I t  
Never Had A Lady ilef~ra. 
Timeless Love 
Margaritevllta- 
Give A Uitle Bit 
You Made Me Believe In 
Magic 
Barracuda -" 
• We're Here For A G~d Time 
My Heart Belongs To Ma 
Slow Dancin' Don't Turn Me 
On 
Telephone Man 
Do You Wanns Make Lave 
GO To Give It Up 
Lonely Boy 
Highsr and Higher 








Bay City Rollers 
Heart 







• Rite" Cookdgs 
Denise McCann 
• ~:-" ~; /,~, y~., 
r "1i " ~i • 
for herself,,' as:We used:to 
say. She~ hooked a doctor. 
Well, at any rate, a medical 
student. All she has to do is 
supporthim for three or four 
years, and they'll be rol l ing 
in medicare." 
He seems like.a decent, in- 
offensive chap, like ~tll the 
other males at the weddin$. 
At least he had on a shirt and 
tie, and didn't  want to get 
married "in jeans and beads 
and "a caftan, like so many 
young punks these days, He 
doesn't even have a beard, so 
he may be OK. 
But he was practically un- 
noticed, there~ was such a 
c raldng;of necks among the 
women, to see what and why 
each other was wearing. 
Please don't get the idea 
that i 'm down on weddings. 1 
tldnk they are.fine, and.I' l l  
'8o down to the church on a 
nice •summer day with the 
best o f  them, and get a 
• prickling at .the-na~ of my 
neck, and reach over and 
hold the o ld  lady's hand 
when the parson intones, 
"for better and for worse, In 
sickness and in health, for 
richer and for poore'r,'~ and" 
all that stuff that makes your 
hair stand On end with hind- 
sight, . 
And I don't mind the two 
or three hundred dollars it 
cost me toattend. Not at all. 
T-he last wedding l was at - -  
my daughter's - -  cost five 
times that, and all I've got 
out of it is two 8randhabies 
and the establishment of the 
Bill SmileyBenevolent Fund 
which caters to indigent 
daughters, their husbands, 
and any offspring they may 
have~ 
Nor did it bother me inthe 
slightest.that i had to drive 
600 miles, round trip, to see 
my nie¢.e given away. There 
iwas a torrential rain all the 
"way flu/re, and heat and a 
hangover f om a magnificent 
reception all the way home, 
but that goes with the ter- 
ritory.. 
What I did mind, just 
slightly, now, was the frenzy 
of preparation during the 
• three weeks before the wed- 
'ding. - 
• Right from the beginning, 
I Was aware that I was going 
to he stuck-for a wedding 
dress, one Of those cgeaiions 
that women*~an wear once 
and never again, unless they. 
have some sense, which most 
Women don't have, when it 
comes to a wedding. 
However, 1 just shrugged 
this off. You can't take it 
with you, not matter what 
route you choose to go. 
But Htde did I realize that 
my wife was going to do 
three things simultaneously: 
"create her own costume for 
the wed~ng; line I0 pounds; 
and get a tan. Just try it, 
ladies. 
She is 'one of those people 
. whodon' t  know their own 
limitations, demand perfec- 
tion, and drive everyone 
around them straight out of 
his skull. 
Since she started sewing a 
year or so ago, she thinks he 
can tackle anything in the 
ahute couture line. ! granted 
that she could whip out a golf 
• skirt or pair of smashing 
slacks in a day, and knock 
.off T.shirts for the midgets 
in the family while the dishes 
weresoaking, but I was leery 
about her tangling with a 
wedding dress. 
First week was sheer hell. 1 
told her to knock out a "lit- 
tle, white dress" for the wed- 
~ing, and she came up with 
some old wives' tale that you 
can't wear white to a wed-  
2 
SlEA131.E TOOAY 
MEEL  OF FORTUNE 
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KAREENS YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM SHOW 
DEFINITION 
FIRST IMPRlUmONS 
11:30 HOT HtNm 
12:00 
t~vsOFouE u~ cacmms 12:30 
NFE ~I~S 1:00 
THEOOCTOP.S r.asU~NOFeN~mU, 1:30 
ANOTHERWmLO 2:00 
MI.D KINGDOM 
DEATH VALLEY DAYS 
ALL IN 114E FNWLY 
I[DGE OF Hi~ilr 
TAKE THIRTY 
THE 30'CU~K MOVIE 
--"1~ I1~o" 
LEIvS MAKE A DEAL 
NEWSERVlCE 





aELEBRITY  COOKS 
NEWS 
SNOWCASB "r/ 
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11:30 
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ALLAN HtMEI. SHOW 
ANOTHER WORLD 




GRAND OLD COUNTRY 
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THIS iS MusIc 
C1N mET MOVIE: "~,~.:'..'~..~ ~'T./. ~,--..," 





ANIMALS • SUCH 
:MAKING MUSIC 
.INPl Na'irY.FACTORy '

















THII GNEDIN UNE 
MOVer 
~ w n n a  
i 
I 
i CTV NE~ 
I s lo .o~ 
j ~t l  t tm u 
""MI~_~%-~ WIM "_~-~ o¢ 
ding - -  that's reserved for 
the bride. 
In addition, the sun didn't 
shine for tanning, and the 
diet seemed a dead loss. 
Second week was a repeat. 
But she did make a panic trip 
to the .city to buy material, 
the sun shone for one day, 
and she lost a pound ands  
half. 
Third week. The material 
she chose was raw Indian 
silk. Great stuff to work 
wiih. Look at it sideways and 
it resembles a newspaper 
that's been left out in the 
rain. 
But the sun' shone. She 
stole a half-houra day from 
her lO-hour sewing stintfor 
sun-bathing. And suddenly 
the scales began to work, in- 
stead of sticking, as they had 
been for two weeks. 
In the midst of it all, so 
wound up about weddings 
are women, she found time 
to dash out and buy me a pair 
of pants and a fine new white 
shirt. I was going to wear my 
old gray flannels that 1 
bought thr~e years ago for 
$18 and a clean golf shin. 
The pants are a bit lumpy 
around the pockets from 
carrying keys, S6 in change, 
and golf balls, and the shirt 
has a cigarette burn in the 
collar, but otherwise ther're 
fine. 
There was no way she was 
going to get me to b~y a pair 
of black shoes, so she said ! - 
could wear my hush-puppies 
and she'd say ! forgot my 
dress hoes. 
Not only did she finish a 
real zapp0-of a skirt with a 
matching vest, but a polka. 
dot blouse to go under it. 
New shoes, of course, a tan, 
and - -  believe it or not - -  a 
brand new figure with almost 
15 pounds vanished into' thin 
air. She was a knock.out. 
Why don't women put all 
this creativity 'and wiill 
power into something besides 
a wedding? 
@ The Argyle SyndirateLtd. " 
THE BOBO 
Peter SelIsrs, Brlfl, Ekland, 
Rossano Brazzl, /klolf0 Cell. 
Shy, bumbling matador dreams 
of becoming Spain's most 
popular troubador. He Is 
promised a theater booking If he 
can woo and win a local gold. 
digging beauty w i th in - th ree  
days. 
MC- 
MILLAN: PHILLIP'S GAME 
A charming hltmsn Informs 
Mac that he Is his next victim, 
and then proceeds to harass him 
In the most eloquent ways - 
right Inthe midst of a homicide 
Investigation. Guest stars 
shirley Jones, Tony Roberts, 
Nine Foch, Lloyd Bochner end 
William Wlndom. 
ERIC 
Filmed on location In Souffle 
and Southsrn California this. 
film was first seen November 
10, 1975, on the "Hallmark Flail. 
of" Fame." Lee Rich was 
Executive P roducer  for 
Lorlmar Productions. A fact. 
based drama • about young Eric 
Lurid (John Savage)End his 
heroic detm'mlnatlon to live his 
life to the fullest knowing that 
he Is terminally III from cancer. 
. . . .  . . .  + . . . .  , .~  - .=~,+.~+ ,+. - ,  -~+- t  ,~++.  + , . ,  . :  - , , , , ' :~  , .  + • ~ +,  ~ " -~ , , ,~  " -+  +~ . . . . .  . . . .  • . . . . . .  + . . . .  ' " ~ ' 
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+ " COMMUNIST  LEADER 
;.....i+New Spa.in'""we.lco.mes:::+. Car+:il,lo+ 
r ~ . . . .  "" ~ :~)  -- try's third-b!i~est political made him 'the target of the the Soviet+system did-'not He gives': one + of th~ 
" "Mx/m.onths. ago Santiago foi.ee, winnin~morethanL6, most bitter persohal attack become more democratic reasons for adopting 
Carrillo was Spain's most million votes in the June.15 ever launched ap inat  a af ter  Stalin's death, he Eurocommunism as  the 
.~wanted man. Now, after election. Western Communist lender, praises the Kremlin's realization thatthe rigidity 
i bav~_ been arrested and It used language which fore iP  policy as of the Soviet system is lead- 
I~iefl.v jaUed, he is ~ s/nee the SecondWorld War "pr0Mess ive , : ' . . .  What in~ Moscow up a blind alley 
Juan Carlos's had been reserved for n~ade Carrillo draw away from which Western parties 
.heretics" like President from Soviet influence were would have to rescue the 
invited to 
K~e 61:year-old ~a~is~ 
Communist has~Ob~ined 
legal, recognition for,hia 
-party after 40 yearso f  
Fraocoist persecution and 
established it as the court. 
But the way he gained 
such _rapport has earned 
him the wrath of the 
wmch  idered 
him one of. Moscow s-most 
faithful followers durla~ the 
~ - ~  SlNm/~ Civil Wac. 
The Soviet Union recently. 
French teaching, 
still suffering 
REGINA (CP) - -  Most 
Grade 7 and 8 students in the 
city's separate schools are 
uot learning to. speak and 
unders tand  F rench  
adequately, says a report 
i~r_epared for the school 
"Undoubtedly, in the 
opinion o f  teachers and 
pr inc ipa ls ,  F rench  
mstr~tion is successful for 
many students but they are 
in the minority," said the 
repot, prepaned by J.A. 
Holash, superintendent of 
elementary education. 
The-report, based on a 
recent survey of 75 teachers 
and principals, said the 
students hdve a "relatively 
low level of achievement" in 
French and that about 60 per 
cent of those survey~ were 
dissa~fled with fhe cem-~ +
puisory nature of theFrench 
course .  
The compulsory aspect of 
the Frencli course recluced 
,tha motivation of the Grade7 
and 8 students with the 
knowledge that French was 
not compulsory in Gradeg 
and not needed for entrance 
to most ,university 
programs. 
,~t is difficult, if not 
impossible, to mot ivate  
pupils who are belligerent, 
or ~ at least not favorably 
disposed, towards, a second 
language," the report said. 
"~onle of.the belligerence 
and indifference is -of a 
personal nature, while some 
of - i t  is the result ot 
antagonism in the home or 
elsewhere. - 
"In addition to this, 
students soon learn it is not 
held against hem in .terms. 
of failing the grade if they do 
not do.wellin French." . 
Tito of YugOslavia and 
Cbina's late dmkman l~o 
~TS~e 'icialsovtet foreign 
affairs weekly New +Times 
accused Carrillo of "crude 
antlSovietlsm" and of 
dsmaging relatioL~l betwesfi 
Dletin~ Affects 
Dieting affects all parts of 
the body includingthe scalp 
andhair; 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S 
(Par 61) Audry Hepburn, 
George Peppard, Particle Neah 
I~ddy Ebsen; Based on the 
novel by Truman Capote, 
sci'esnp!ay W George Axelred, 
directed by Blake Edwards. 
L .Y~ng Old lives by her wlte end 
charm and chases the blues by 
visiting Tiffoy's. The men In 
her life Include a young writer, 
Brazellan millionaire, an ex- 
'mobster, a Texas horse doctor 
and e: Japans :phoh)grapher 
(Mlckey Rooney.) H.~Manclnl~ 
won hvo Academy Awards: 
but song, best scoring drama 
~or comedy. 
The report said many of  
the teachers and principals 
were unhappy with the size 
of their, el-asses, avera¢~ng " 
:27.3 students. One class l~d 
more than 35 students. • 
It said while most of the 
teachers and principals 
were satisfied with the 
length and frequency of 
F rench  c lasses - -  
betweennS0 and 140 minutes 
a week- - in fo rmat ion  
received from other 
provinces hows the length 
of time needed to learn 
French properly "far 
exceeds that which Is 
available in our schools." 
To meet he minimunml00 
hours a year recommended 
by the Ontario education 
depar tment ,  Reg ina 
separate schools would have 
to increase their French 
instruction time 500 per 
cent. +That would cost ~e 
board an additional $600,000 
annually. . 
. .  - : 
i~Y1r l J  1OOAY . : 
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.~,4111L UP llCOllltl~ll 
I14ooIr I~  I'IHII l l rA l l l  
o41m & T I~ MAIM 
14~'YWOOO 10uAnEI 
DAYI 01m OUR uves .. 
'mE O0¢TOP.S 
THE $ O'CLOCg MOVIE 
- , ,0 r l lhm at 11fflnv's" ' - -  
L IP I  l~d<ll A O~WI,, 
NEWlIIIII~| 
NK Ni0ifl l .Y NH 
SEATTLE TONIGHT 
.110141'111 ' ~ ,  
Lm*-LY~OOD SC~d~.S 
s~mm& son 
ONIOn & "11,11 MAN " 
QUllq~'Y 
N N  • • 
'mE wmom" mow 
Moscow +and Madrid" 
..Communists. 
What , provoke'(i tbe 
Kremlin s anger + :. was 
Carrillo's: :318-puge ~ study, 
Eurncommenlsm and the 
State. The book was 
~o~ilished last _April, but the 
eta waited untB after 
the Spanish Communists 
had won nine per cent of the 
votes in theel.ectlon + before 
attaching it. - 
" Carrillo organized the 
first, full Eurocommunist 
summit when he brought 
French Communist Leader 
Georges Marchais and 
u.er to 
Manna [esc ~arcn. ms hoax 
applies not just to Spain but 
to all 'countries where 
Communists believe in inde- 
pen dance from Moscow and 
ademocratic path to power. 
Eurocommanism and the 
State talks of "socialist 
totalitarianism," attacks 
the Soviet invas ionof  
Hunpry~ in 1956 and of 
Czechoslovakia in I968, 
criticizes Lenin and to a 
certain extent rehabilitates 
Trotsky and the late Soviet 
lender Nikita Khruslwhev. 
But although Carrillo says 
3&6 
Fnl IHDI.y o lAKr 
NIP.. nRiSSUP 
+ SlKW~ S11~:  
su, w~wn 
¢B¢ NEWS 
+NFll Iq l .~  " 
CANADIAN 0PEN OOLF 
WILD K ING~ 
D~ATH V,tLLEY DAYS , 
• A l l .  IN 1141 F£MiLY 
MDGE OP NIGHY 
TAmS ~wa~r 




~qY U M00nll 
O(ICD AND 1141 MAN" 
' TNE OLD FASHIONED, 
NEW FANGLMD 
V ___~BmnLLE SH0W 
I|~LICE IrrORY ' -. 1" 
r 
THE NATi0HAL . 
NIOHr IqNAL~' 
• . • • . . . . .  p, IIJRVlVOIIS • 
r " " + "  
11141 MIONI~411' I lq lC lN .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
events like Tito's expulsion 
:from the Cominform in-1948, 
Kruchchev's denunciation 6f
Stalin at the 20th Congress 
of the Soviet Conuuunist 
party, the crnshing of the 
Hungarian uprising and the 
invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
wor ld  Communis t  
movement. , '  
A Communist party sub." 
servient o Moscow. stands 
hardly any chance of 
co m~.  to power inthe West 
and still less of holding it, 
CarriHo said. 
125 Air Comii~ionod Suite & Rooms With Vhlw 
Col~ TV, Telephone, Tub & ShowEr, Ele. 
vstors, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Ni0htlv 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To 125 Kitchen,~ttn Avsillblk " 
1182-1831 FREE PARKING 
• t .  TOLL FREE Remrvstiom- 
Z 1124100.251-3330 
MGR.TED PRYSTAY 
I I  1766 Omvie 11.  
EngliJh BaY at J ~  1 ~ U~ Stop 
at Our Door end Take You Ahywh~e In 
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ROMPIEt ROOM *SESAME STREET,  
* x~mms ~aA 
JSAH C£NNEM SHOW 
DEFINITION 
lq RE'I" IMPRIEUlOMS 
HOT HNMDS 
ICON NlVVS HOUR 
12 
NOVllE tA4TINEE: 
; ,~  an me ~-~"  
ALAN K4MEL SHOW 
i 
k'~THER wom.D 
• THE LUCY SHOW 
lUVmmE~Y 
NBIW HOUR 











MISTER RQOIER " 
"ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ZOOM 
CONSUd~R SURVWAL KIT " 
MARILYN McCO0. W'"Y  
DAVIS JR. ~4OW 
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GRAND FALLS, Nfld. 
(CP) - -The  Mary March 
Museum in this central 
Newfoundland town has 
literally dug up an addition 
to its coliection--a century. 
old locomotive that had been 
Imried underground since 
the ]a te  19~0s; 
Museum curator Glen 
Stroud says the locomotive, 
the first steam engine used 
on Newfoundland rails, is in 
poor condition but can be 
• restored so that its exterior. 
will be a .replica of the 
or ig ina l .  
Stroud said it is not likely 
the Z)-foot-loug engine can 
be brought back to working 
condition. 
The museum is 
attemptin8 to find out some 
of tSe details of the' 
locomotive, which was 
brought to Newfoundland in 
1881 from the Hawthorn. 
Leslie works in England. 
It" once operated as 
Engine No. I on the Harbour 
Grace-St. John's run but 
later spent many years 
running between Grand 
Falls, an inland newsprint 
town, and the seaport of 
Botwood. In the late 1930s it 
was stripped and buried. 
behind the newsprint mill 
here.  
! .. 
, .  • 
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I LIKE NW'SBJI= 
"OARDIININO WITH En~ 
K ~  
HOI"FUOOe 
TONY 'n~ PONY 
SUNDAY MOVIE: 
""eecluM You're Mine" - -  
THE ALTERNATIVES : , 
FISHING ,WITH ROLAND 
THE ISRAEL ~JSEUM: 
SUNDAY MOVIE: 
- - " lnu~.  Ovw. am Iqm. - - - -  
GREAT :MRICAN.  
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• Immiliglflat , .  Clflzm ~ " . . . . . . . . . .  RY'MOVIE 
• :~,~.~i ; . ' , , , , : , " .~!  .,. . . . . . . . .  , .  ; ,  ' ~ , ,  . , .  , . :~ ,  , . ,  , . .  , . , , , ,  . ~. 
DAVID AND BATHSHEBA " 
(20th '52) Gregory Peck, Susan 
Hayward,  Raymond:  J~Blss~y# 
Kleron Moore,  Jayne JV~adews, 
John Sutton. Dominant love 
between David .and Bathsheba 
¢omblnecJwlth all ~he drama,  
spectacle andre l lg l0n  of the  
period. Brlnglna of the Ark  Of  
The Covenant to * : Jerusalem, 
f ight 'between Dav id  and  
Gol iath Included. • 
BREEZY 
(com-dra '74) Stars Wi l l iam 
Holden, Kay Lenz, Roger. C. 
Carmel.  A 17 year  old 
free'spir i ted gir l  br ings new 
hope and happlnesslnfo the life. 
of  a cynical divorced 50 year old 
men. 
THE DETECT IVE  
(dra '68) Stars Frank Slnah'a, 
Lee Remick, Ralph Nteeker. 
Detective, promoted on basis of  
solving a homosexual murder• Is 
asked by woman to solve the 
mystery of  her husband's'death. 
He discovers the man wa.s 
responsible fo r  the homosexual .  
murder ;  the  wrong man being 
electrcutod. 
ONE, TWO, THREE 
.(UA~ Bil ly :Wilder. '61) (B.W) 
,6#lene Francis,  Pamela Tiff.In. 
Coca.Cola'.  exec .  in  Ber l in ,  ::~ " 
,-.~almlng fo r~p r London I~.dt sees '- _ ~ ~ ' .~ ':i / ! 
i boss' daughter fa l l "  In Iwe:w i th  ' :,.",~ : . .~  : . .  : 
LARRY " .' . 
(dra  '74) S tars  F reder lc . " " i :  : ' • . . . . .  
For rest ;  Tyne Daly, MIc' lmel 
McGulre.  Based on a true CaS- , . . .  . " : 
history .of the.. Nevada.  S ta~ * " - 
Hospital. A 2~ year  0id i~an 5aS:. "" " 
• been'; Ins t l tu t !bna l l zed  slllCe' _ i : '  : - ,  : " 
. infancy. as:  mental ly i;efar~ed.i: .- i: . . : . ,  :,~-~. ,..- : :: 
,even: though he Lwasrofn0r i l ia l  "" i .  :::':'. "'~' " ' ' ?  : ~:' ~i 
. inte l l igence,  - " . . . . . . .  ;~ . . . . .  
/ 
" SHAW FEST IVAL  
Play fails to attract, 
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THEATRE, "I SSES 
,¢  - .  
. . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . 
~I+~.++~++w~W Roberlson Terms such " "s  non- o rovokes  " wh ispers  of  . H idden somewhere+m the  ads  . 1 
Davies s -adaptat ion  of his Canad ian  are  se ldom • t , commerc la i l sm,  and  in the entertainment section " 
n.ovelLeaven0fMal ice~b~+t defens ib le .an~/way, :h .e  makes i thard fbr theShaw . . . " - 
tbe .~b+ow.wu ~..+u~+...U ~` az~ed,  dtL~g.,t~e:eaBe.M to .per ude  grant  givers i t  r -~  are two  Ter race  phone numbers .  .+ 
au.o lencee .m crn~es ..atom: a eu~eu, ann t:amon,.w.m) needs more,mlmey.  I r ' "' - . . ..... - . .  "... 
• me tesuva J ,  enoen~ ~a+ lwp,,~, m th i s_year ' s . fes t ivaL  "They ~,,  mere.ampule I~& Find- them, and ifone is yours you!ve won/ 
season-w lm an  R o o , o o o .  - I s  "Ann uassmm a non- _ymw need,: . '  Whiteheau ex . . . . .  . - • - .  ; " + . " +.  ' • 
def ic i t ,  . the  f i r s t  in i t s  Canad ian  act ress?  ,.Well, p]ained. ",Well, you eunnot .  ~-P lck+ up .your  t l ckMl  a t . the  Hera ld  o f f l c l ,  
. I~toW.  • yes ,~ek;  shenowUv,  ln ~ y o u a I ~ ' ~ O L I ~  ~i~!  . . . .  : ~ 2  1 ~ | u m  St .  " + ' - . '  . +•  j J  
• , ,  . '  . . . .  ~n~la~l .Butshe l ivedhare  sent  at'.Ume/Imx: Office+ ano  - . ' + . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .~-.  . . . . . .  
• l~e  COUUCU I~S never or  • h nd  ' . . . . .  " ' " " " . . . .  : " . . . .  +" " . . . .  l . . . . .  : " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  +b+m . . . . . . . . . . .  ! .~5 ~rears.  S • ,a - I t s ra tber iu ldbz I /ngtoheve  • , . 
~ oW ~ I.~llMICIlan ]~DUma 8 i,~mmJ.+,mll l i t~+hns .  ~,~. ~. . ,~ ,+. .w .  ol.,,,o~P s . ~ ~ • • • , + ~, I 
mm , + 
. ,mea~'eFwm[uua ~m me., Canad ian  P layers  and  comme~ia l  :facts.,. : I ~ .  ~w~,~_e~. I ~  .k l~  I 
. m.ost.:: . :nearJ.y,,  r.eJevan~ toured  a l l  a round . the  The,c.omPany i s ,a lwa~ + * l ~ + .  ~ :  - " I  
• ' cn~,mnave ~enmosese~ coun~'v in the '~osand'6Os ,~;~,+,l~+,.m, f~n=n~iml an d I .:/ " • ~ . ' ,~ . .  • " I 
• " - "  -+, " , ' - - ' -o '~ 'o  " ' -  "'~ne's Gone a lot  fo r  . . . . . .  t . . .  . . . . .  .. human, resources to ne  1~7~P)  .Z~ +~+~++4~ . ~s~r4~, -  O, ,~-O- -~ 1 
rec.or,(Img. ~mpames.:( .~-/e Canadian theatre. . Can you • l im i t - :  to  , n~ainta in  i t s .  "; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~ + 
S~UUle  lea lVal more  man my that  Just beeluwe she + , ,n - ,hoa . , , , , ,o=r .noe  he . . i  - ~ . . . .  eu~u~s~ ~'P o o u I 
• iv  d l  , • l J~PV I iOW~' Ik l  • 14  l~ l lvM41 ~s  v , meet. m~,e~ m+ t++. 9o +e.t home ~,em stumpy .a id .  ~. Tdmg five plays J + ~ ~ + " +  '"": i 
Percen Otltsemplo~eesare 11011~..rsoua non ~rata hereV I fh ta 'aonann u~fh  nn~v 9_~ I . . . . .  " L _ " • " |  
.Canadian and !00 per  cent ~ ~us l~don ' tsee i t . '  ~i , , --sons. It. cannota~ford  I ~ ~ t ~  ~ ,I 
~_p+_mmm.on m .done m me basic objection to the -~'noug5 + unders tud ies ;•  i t  I ~ ~ I ~ ~ 4 1 1 ~ I  + I 
~ .  _ . Shaw FesUval  maYbe that  it cannot  • . a f fo rd  .enough I ~ I I~r l l "  U A I ~ i ,  ,. I 
.;~u-e, w eanveone.or~vo is so unre lent ing ly  rehearsa l ' t ime.  : / ' I ~ IMMl~.~/ , / I , ,h~q~]  . i  
peop£e .WHO. come .m, no~ 'successful. Its+seasons are  "At  the ~ beginning of the l ~ I.--'_+- _ - -  "-= - ~ ~tm" l  
ev.eryyesrnu loccas ,  lonauy, seldom far f rom sold out .  season, We'd+ o i ly  had  4½ | JULY  24.25 ' . . . . . . .  m | 
wn0a. renon~anad ians ,  uuc-  Las tyear i t  sold 96 percent  weeks  to  do two •very - |  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | 
mey . reave . ry ,  very.sm, au of ita tickets. - ! .  ' coml)l icated. ~a~s,  which | .  "~ I~I~Y JU  F~ IHI"  UUIL /~W" I 
Rerce~.~.~ewneny °u l °°xa~ That  k ind o f , success  shou~d l~ve  .had, tour weeks I ~ ~ - - ~ . - - - . - _ - _  ~ l  ' 
me wnole l~t .ure .  .. carr ies a doub leda~er .  I t ,  each; I t : comes:  down to  +l ~ E SNELL  tOWM IN  " I '~ IES  + l 
; ' " + ' 1 ' " " 1 ' " ++;-,.. '+. about 100 or 110 hours of ~ l ~ n .  -- '7" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
,+, .  . . . .  ' . + ,  ' . , +:~;++, ' /+  hearsalafid*Some:theal~es-~+ IU&I I ' IM I : I : .  JULY~ . . ~ .. \ . I 
+ well~ Str ,+t~i+ for:iimtance, ! I ' " + n ' " ~ . + _ _ ~ _ _ . .  I 
"+ neverg~+~"wi~+!  e~t iwn;  I ~ I I T ,  I1 ' '+  ~1 
.. ~.+,_:. In+ ~lg i~,  . .,:.. a :+~ .~ ~+ I I  , ' •  ++~ " . . . . .  ted~+t~ t • we  .•"` 
m=+ .~+++ut,t++~i+t +;  I ~ ~  u r " ~ " " " " I  
' " ~ + ~  ~+++ me+ e + + + ~ y .  '+  -- . _ _ .  +~,+ . .1  " ; 'm.11 ,+]+ ~ + +  I ~  i W " " + + - -  I 
I 
: ~+'m0~e, Uk+toim+e+a char ter  ca l lmg: l~+s idC l  ~°uneu~+_mcre~Smgmu~:~ I ~ ~ ~ ' =  =w .: I " + I : 
- ~oblem t lm the. leave and benef t.:~d ~ . . ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~' + 
" " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  over the short term • .... + 
i" average .;Bfl,on, sa~s  Dr.'-., I reatmeet  for  a j++~+.m; . .  ,,~,+~_~+~,.. ; ,+.+ "-~_+,,++ ~ G + : - ! I ~ . . . . . : + /  
• M+Ptin+?iPlant+ • +f  the  jobsto  be kept .o~g ,,,+~,~,++"~+l~n~ " t I t+ '+~t  ' I ~ I ~ ' ~ .  , + + I '+I'+ ": ++; 
l~Y~try  de l l _  tm'ent o f . . t reatment ;  no demoflon:-~ i"~,.'~." !:~ "~. ,  ~-_~._" 4 ~ ~  . . . . .  _~ . a .';i~ 
"" ' ' r ; &" P ' " "on ' c""+'*e ~bf  b! i~ i s~, . . .  mac omer ,  • . ++ al<.Edlnbur Hospital  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  re t r ibuh   be aus  + . . . .  ~+ ' " ' of • • :" 
" + " + '  ; ' ' • " ~ ' : ,  ° ° ~ ' + . . . . .  t l . l~  o l~1411, t l+v l J l  u l l . s t&+,  ' ~ / ' ; - 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ease . .next , . rumung . . . .  almost..•~ and. no  . . . . . . .  disc~ +_l~na~+:.+ .. acgon come.~ theamml~m~'  . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ " ;# ' : " '•  ;" i, - ~+~i I I . I  I L~,  ii~ i~i!. :.:i I +• 
e , ,h t , ,  t imes  more-+ risk,-.• un le~.an  ' '+oho"c i+++'~ "O '  ' .A  +++A' ' , ,  +' . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  I ' * " + ~ " "  "+ +~+ ''+ql+ 4 " r ' + & - - + ~ q - - + ' ,  +'+~'+I "~ I+ '++ :+'+'kS++ ' " 
• . d~t0x~_+'five t im+; .judges#..++..xe~p~d~t0 l+eatm++/+:/+;:i+~++ :-',~"v"'++,:,++++ : ;i. ':! . !~ . " ,+.r.. ::,-'+',++; .-~i: +. ;:,,,., + • . :.• + , -  " ~:::++.::+ +, + " " . 
bai~risters,and..solicitors+-++ : . .  ' . '  ' .++i+; ' .  .+  I ; ; i  :-+~.+P': ~:.: . " " : ;*=PI'':IL;= * .  : :" " + "' :""+' ++ I I:'" + "+ +.~;:'+'+ "+" ' +" " I " . . . . .  • ' " " '  I+ ' sir * " 4 P " = 
+W+:hnve clear evidence- . . . . . .  , : ,+  .~> . . . . .  !+ I I+ 'q I '~ '~ I - - . ] -  +I . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' 
 oo o.o. . =  + - - : -  , . . . .  . .,,, .+ . . .  
ot~m,~'-~!Di'. :.+P~_ut;r+~d+ +. lWxmmv. . . i  ' + . . - I~  . • +.+ • . I + ~:0o ' I I = ' 
,appearance  ~. i  ~ ~ ' .  SHOWING AT 8 P.NI:  I 
s .do~g f i  p l s i" +! JLY. r 20-23 ~ ; l "  ~ / ' I 
W~th 0u/y 25 I " -~_  . ~ l .m.__  +._ -~. I 
Network  
.r • " . +.+ . ': . +.- .... ~ 9:30 :, mmmms,mo~ + :'i¢~ , high-ata'tLm position, l ike : I I • ! I ~o~mmmme :~ - 10:00 +" je~J4COm~mow .mat~of"a ieompmy mre~to~, ~+I I" m, , .~ .~ , I I + ": ~ +m~-m,c=+.':- .+. 
II~'AI~t~OOYS ~IESS : DI~IPlInQ~•' the.e,  .i. ~: more.+ free~om~-i to. :. l l , .mL * " I m p  ' + " . ~ + ~'l. J " +10:30  i" " lq r . ~1 ~ ~ m ' ~  ~'': . . . . .  :~l: 
dril~.m! " " ~ "i + :*~.~'  . ......... i ::!.1+00 ' ' I  , + - '++~ ' msmm o ! 
L : '~G '~ l~] l '~e  m +. • . --+" ": " ...... 11:30 ": ~'~'i "HOt':. lUlSm :'; ' " .. m l~o IP.RI~tI~ ,~: 
d~t~ lHou.+,~moo~mJm-..-  + l ,• - :~x~, :+;  - ' -+ .  : . - . )2:00"+::  moomm~sHoom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... '+ '  ~ i  " . . . . . . . .  -:' " " "~ + ELECTRIC'CO:~-'~/g~ ' ~:"~ ' 
. . . . . . .  i~'/,..i+~.i.,i~i/, i,~.- ...... • :~'~'Ol~+.OUm Vl~ . . . . .  : . -  -~U+Cl~...++i';~..~: + ... ' ."++.12+30 +:.:+ , ~ +;! . . . . .  " ..... J: IV~d<INO~ISlC+~I . 
++ : *+ ~ ' P ~ - ~  ' su~;" :+, :  ,+.~ •+~ ;:+" + "ii '+~ : '  .:..~+.+:- .-+.. + ; i :~u)mm'+:+: -  ' ~: .U ' : :  ' .MomemAnma: ' ;+  i•+/ : ~ :ii .. ++~.-;:~;+~:+:;:.+>;,
++- -  ,me m : M+ l m:/++':. +~ * -~C.+~THV~DA+ "7:: :1+30:+'++ ...... , ; : i :  . . . . . .  i ....... . . . . . .  
: ....... " ~ .WOI IDSMITHt~++",++ '.+ :.:.+...,.,~+'.: 
I . . . . . . .  I I I+ . . . . .  + + ~f~th'~,~ ~+/~,:: ++!u. +:~i : +3 .00  • :" :::;:+ +Y+ !~+ ... W+~.,~....~ I .'-. :+,..:,+';;:'~ .-...,. ...++.+...;~;+;;.+,+...+1+#,+m...,+~..:-.::+~++~/.;.+:., +.; ,+.+ ..:3:~o:-~,+':, ~/ mm,+;m~+..+~.;~+ + '.,+ ;; ;+ :~:  m~: . -+~+- ; :+1;  ~,.,. :+..- 
. ; i  
. • '1  
: ! / :  ........ .30 ,  
;,:,~, 9.,hi ~ : ,  ' c :  ~ .,,+e • e ,vv .  : , ,~  
::CTV,!NI~VS ?~', 
:.~NEWS'Ho41JR F 
" >-i ~'/'i'•i i ?'I:~Y+! ¸ ~i:i! ~ ~+' • , ,+ , i+ I ' : ,  ; - , . ,-, ~ ,,, , i,~; '+/~:,:i. / ~ L/ , • ; ~, 
L ,~ i , i ( '  ' ~ ~ i~ ' ' i ;~  ~:': ~ ' ' ' '~  ,'[1 . ; ( '  , i , •  ' 
( l ! " :  ' •" ' "  : '  /~':[ '[ i~'~'£!'[- J , 'Yi:~.":•/~ ' :  " '~' ; :  ',::.+~:,';'+~'~•, '+~ •~'~/u~ +:!,• : .... ~•++ ~:"  +,  +,~ ~ , )• :  , , ,  . . • . , .  : /  ! ;~! ,  r 
+. • . , ,  /~ . i  •1,• / ! ,  ' '+••  - ' , '  ' ' i " ,+  . •~,, ' .  , , • , . ,  i ¸ '~. 
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" SIAT'II.I 1ODAY : 9 :~ ~to~Mm 
" 9:30 ~ m ~  
mi l l  OF I~lmJNE R~IN~,,,Y OL4NY , 10:00 AMN CNl lM ItIOW i EXR.ORINO OUR NAI,~k 
m ~vaooYs  ~ms:  MR, omm~.  10:30 . omqmTi~l Mua¢ P,0,,~:m 
s~m~rt.M114Isr~ts ~ I rmssm"  -. 11 :~ Filtrr Mqt i s~ is ,  pW~ONd'~USlC , - 
• ~t~o&~t~p~ :" I1 :~ HOT ~ • tml ITY .p~,  
i i 
NlXa.yt~oosmxtmm .. summt ~n 13:00 . NOONm~SHOUa 
i 
• m, ysOFotmuv, , t  : • . c~cm~s 13:30.  . ~,~u ~ 
THEIDOCIOES " " V ~ L D m N G W M  • 1 :~ M O ~ E M A T I i :  ' ' - 
-' • oe .~TH,vm.~'Y~ .1:30 " __~. . .~ . . . . . . . . . .~  . m.~mc.  
i 
_~uanm wom,,o , - 2:~ mx, .~ ms,  c 
• ' ' '  , ED@E OF NIOWr ~1 2:30 AIJUi K m . Z~INA ~ 
THE ~ (YCLOCK ~O~E: . . . .  TAK8 TI4JRTY . 3:00 ~OVIET SOCIETY ' 
. "Wwl=rom'~WsHmPi  cm~mTYcooFs I 3:30 ~ w ~  V~LX;F.S&MOF.AUTY .
iT's Your m cn 4:00 ~ ~ 
. Pm~L ~0X 4:30 ~ L t~,  show 
L~'S~A~-~ .... m.~mlWJ .  5:00 mmma~'y m.  ~ERS'  N',O~ 
: "-r..;,_~,~::_~.,~'" " - 5 : 3 0  , . , . , , .~ .  ,,,~--------~-co~, -,~- NEYAER~lr.E 
NIICNIGHTLYNISAS;,=.., , -  . .  . '~ :  . - 6 : 0 0 .  ~xoua:  .~ ::.:r 0 . ~ . . . . . . .  " 
i 
6:30 me re.us ~Amu.,ll • 
, |  
SEATTL e . TOHIGH?. ~:00 BOOeY VIN110N SHOW ~ REPORT 
.TONI'ire • 
NM~ THAT TUNE .. • " " . -  7:30.  NAWAI|FIVIJ4 NINrSJOURNAL. 
BAA ~AE~K~EEP .- HOURGLA~ 8:00 . ARQUTUS: A~IOUTI , I  :,' 
8:39 JUUI ;--~m,--mMT 
• ItOQMII. 9:30 DAVID STEINBERG SHOW MONlrY PYTHON 
~i= ~y ~ u ~  ~ E ~  ~MRE ]0:00 KO~X DOGJN~NTARY 
10:3Q 
m~ . . THE NATIOWAL I1 :~ ~ m ~  ~TI~ ~ ~  
TONIQIfl" SHOW HIGHT.mCU. 11:30 m'~ mu~ plea.  
.ou.vwooo ~mlwnm: 12 :~ THE LATIS ~ 
-'-..4-" al "~. , .  - • . ...:' 
i i 
lrIoMoRRoW SitOW SlON OFF liEWS . 
.\ 
2 3&6 " 4 
SEAI"II.E TODAY 
WHEEl. OF FORTUNE 
i~m ANYImOY$ GUESS 
SHOOT FOR THE ~rARS 
CHlOe & TI~E MAN 
~ OF ~R U~ 
THE GOCTORS 
J E l l  WORLD 
THE 3 O'CLOCK MOVIE: 
."1~ Ois~mrin~" • 








TUT...THI SOY KINO 
SUMMER '77 
~ U  
1NILe KINGDOM 
~.ATH VN.LEY DAYS" 
N.L IN THE FAMILY 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
TAKE THRrlrY, 
CELEDRITY COOKS 
I?S ~ CHOICE 
SALTY 
ROOMm 
N~ ~G~Y.N~ ~ U  
WM~M~ JN~ SHOW 
¢PO SHARKEY .' 
COMEDY TIN! 
NEC SPECIAl. 
--~imAtlt Nda"  
NEWS 
--TONIGHT SHOW 




- m e  
TIle NATIONAl. 
NIGtIT FINAL ' 
TH I  W~STBRN:  













JffAN CANNEM SHOW " 
OEFINiTION 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS ,~ 
HOT HANDS 
NOON NEWS HOUR 
MOVIE MATINEE: 
2:00 
2 :30  ALAN I t i~ l .  SHOW 
3:00 
ANOTHER WORLD 3:30 
4 :00 .  
















THE LUCY SHOW 
Al~ia '  
HEY 
OFL P0~riUU.L 
: ' ; . ; . . ; , ,  at ~,-~-'pm" 
CI"V MOViB OP THI WlEK 
NEWS HOUR FINN. 
TH=~Nw 
i 
, r  
. 
s l~w~sT ium"  
I TM , I 
AMERICA 





TWO CENTS WORTH 
OUR NATION 
Sm.F INC 
c~s  i, ueuc TY O~N' 
SlmWi meT 
_MIS_ .S'Ji. R_OOERS' NEIGH. 
Z00M 
LOVE TENNIS 
THE MACNEIL - IJEHRER 






ANYONE FOR TENNYSONt 
i 
Don~ Tempt Me 
A porUy ~ in 
~ s i~d on. 
the foot oJ a l~y who 
q.~lso reading her b~ok. 
"Sir," she said calmly, 
"p~.,Dse ~ o# mp foot." 
"Then put your foot where it 
belo~gi," *the-mG~ IGtd. 
"Don't reap! me, sir, don't 
t .~  me," s i~rned. 
Stal Here? 
Calvin Coolidge is con- 
~lered to be o~ o[ the few 
Pres~Z~s who~. sense of 
hun~ helped him ~r . the 
~ s  ol ~ '~f~.  One af- 
ta'noon, he~k~,df rom 
a nap, ope.~ his eyes, grin. 
ned, ond said to a f r~ ,  "Is 
t~  counlrl/ jtW here?" 
THE LADY KILLERS 
(cam 'S6) Stars Alec Gulnees, 
Peter Sellers, Herbart Lea.  A 
9ang of mixed.up bank robbers 
are foiled when they run into the 
meddling of a sweet o ld  !gdy. 
POINT OF TERROR 
(dra 'TH Stars Peter CerLOtmtar, 
Dyanne Theme. Whlle;d'riving 
with his girlfriend, • young man 
Mean accident and is shocked 
Into amnesia over fear that he 
hal killed the driver of the other 
vehicle. He becomes.e world 
famous evangelist. 
THE GOLDEN BLADE 
(edv.dra '53) Stars Rock 
Kudsan, Piper Laurie, Gem 
Evens. Man arrives In old 
Baghdad to avenge murder of' 
his ta tS ,  his only clue • 
medallion. 
SLIPSTREAM 
(dra '~)  S~rs Luke ~kew,  
Peril ~tman,  Ell Rill, k~*  
Hylends.. About a radio disc 
lackey who lives In an Isolated 
farmhouse In Alberta, h, om. 
which he broadcasts his hard. 
rock show. Entering Into a 
end dllrupflng his hermit's 
exlstanca are a drifter nemed 
Kathy and his bol l ,  who pushes 
to meke the radio show. more 
commercial. 
FOXFIRE 
(dra ,SS) Stars Jane Russell, 
Jeff Chandler, I )an -Durye l .  
Social i te marr ies  Western 
mining engineer. Hosband's 
search for gold almost wrecks 
marriage. 
3223 Emerson  
635-5119 
/ 
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F: h, form-major- rot e,i.n source  !, 
HINOMISAKI, Japan 
.(AP) --~ In this fisliing 
village,when the setting sun 
.be~s turned the Sea of Japan 
into a shimmering carpet of 
coral, women and small 
children wade offshore with 
nets to catch.sardines for 
their evening meal. 
They toss-the 'little silver 
fish onto the rocky shore, 
where they lie flopping and. 
gasping until they are 
gathered into a wooden box. 
On' the horizon ere 
hundreds o f  small fishing with tuna, the big fish frozen brine at Tsuldji .' are eels; 
vessels which later will and white with frost, flounder, bream, sardine, 
theircatch todocks in Workmen .. pull them. from crab,_ clams, oysters and 
i-- ' " . . . - - -  " " andbUCkStheWithfish woodenclatter to.h°°kSthe ~wri~ib~eona~lli[ fish.mass" :-.of.small 
R U ILD ING :EB  ' -  " - -  ' . Octopi rolled into small • Other workors weigh each belkaboutthesizeofanq 
tuna on a scale Umt is Or medium 
ze o~anegg 
sized, : as 
wheeled up and down the grapefruit, are fn tan~ or 
PAGAN, Burma (AP') docks..Tags' showing the ..on metal trcys. On the docke 
-- With water-buffalo carts weight are stuck to tl~ bead fie dead sharkS, some six 
and the same .kind of of each flsh and the tuna are 
primitive labor that built it . 
centuries ago, the Burmese 
government is trying to 
restore this earthquake- 
damaged. City to its ancient 
Buddhist grandeur. The 
project is being financed by 
donations from the faithful- 
poor. -- 
More than 5;000 
monuments rest on 32 
square-miles of plain in 
central Burma_•many - 
dating back to a time when 
there was "no American 
and the English were eating 
raw ineat," as one Burmese 
official put it. 
About 1,000 structures 
were damaged or destroyed 
in an earthquake on July 8, 
1975. Deep fissures and 
cracks ravaged the 
foundations of temples as 
olcl as900 years. Thousands 
of square- feet of priceless 
wall paintings crumbled. 
The to~ of towers housing 
Buddhist shrines broke off. 
Hardly had the earth 
settled when work crews 
appeared totake emergency 
measures and people 
throughout he c.oun ry 
• offered meagre savings and 
family jewels to help pay for 
the restoration work." 
The nedtralist policy of 
the government of Gen. Ne 
Win prevents the Burmese 
from asking for foreign 
financial help. - . 
A, United Nations cultural 
officer in Bangkok says the 
restoration effort has been 
impressive,• given- the 
vrimitlve tools and Burma's 
impoverished economy. But 
it has .been slow and the 
Burmese admit that only. 
those temples regard.ed as 
having special religsous, 
historical and archeologtcal 
value can be worked on. 
"The Salvage of these 
monuments ... is aduty for 
all mankind," wrote'Pierre 
Pichard "of the UN 
Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization_ 
(UNESCO), He survey~ 
the damage in late 1975 and 
recommended that  
equipment valued at more 
than Mi,000 be provided the 
Burmese on a bilateral basis 
or through UNESCO.. 
UNES-CO's director- 
oneral, Amadou-Mahtar 
'bow, visited~ Pagan 
• recently but came out ~I~ 
no concrete international 
aid project. 
nearby towns. The fish will then arranged in long, neat More than 500 auctioneers Before the auctions are. 
be sorted at eo-0Peratives rows. begin ringing bells to gather::~ finished, the san has risen 
and later sold to biudnesses Tails of the fish are buyers to the  various and the shape of Toky#s 
in nearby towns, or frozen chopped off with hi~ ms j  auction stalls, where bids skyscrapers begins to 
and flown to big cities, cleavers by workmen, bare r are recorded on clil)boards, appear in the distance. 
The Japanese take abeut to the (vaist, their foreheads 
onesixth of the world's fish in sweat bands. 
cateh from the tesming seas Buyers  car ry ing |  | | H ~  1"Rf t~V|  ~' OU~I I~ [ 
.eroand them. They get.more clipboards walk alon~ t~. 
man 25 per cent of their. ~S ,  r ~g at the 
protein from seafood,~-, beckS and silver bclUes. Quality Fresh *.rand Salt  Water Fishing Tackle On the Tokyo wharves, Tuuaarecaughtbyoeean. 
business at the TsuldJi Fish going fleets but the market " 
Market begins before dawn. also deals in fish caught "Hardy- Fenwick -Ambassade'uy-AIg0nquin 
Trucks arrive crammed nearer to shore. In tanks of Quick- Richmake" 
feet long. 
Fly Tying& Rod Building;Supplies " 
,, Souvenirs & Local Crafts' 
. o ,  
- .Our  prices are ifair 
_.. • . ShoP& • Compare 
4120Hwy. 16 East 635-947£ 
i t 
"...~, 
• ,~ ,  , '% 
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WASTE DISPOSAL 
This idea is not garbage- I " 
CHARLOTI"~.TOWN(CP) few i.cUvidua]s wbo insist on garbage, lessening the ~uck~l'toe'Chs,rlottetown system is to ellminate~the 
sanitary landfill where smell end pollution of old- T-- An experiment using overloading the refuse ~[essure on local garbage site 
la rge  moveable refuse containers with everything u~e~entssaidth e idea is Clements said he wants bulk style dumps. 
garbage delivered. F.xpansion of the mobile containers for rural I~arbage from bales of slraw to rolls 
collect/on .,is working out of wire and barn doors." an eK.~..1o make garbage Bulk garbage, he said, is dumps'to Prince andKingA 
quite well, says En- " The containers, ome as, :,~.~.o~al" as  quick and anythinl~ that would take up counties may Occur if 
vironment .Minister Gilbert .large as:a.-railway boxcar i~;~~t"as  possible for too much space an.d thereby analysis of the .Queens- .,~, 
Clements. .nave been~ in areas o I : :~r~idents .  , , ca,se a.coEtainer tobe filled County operation proves tl~ :~; -  
""Our only problemw/th Queens d.~mtl~,and are-,.~i~-.~../costs~7eaehtimeth~,, beforelt~hould.be, idea an economical and/ " "i 
the system ;is misuse by a meant o ze(~ domestic eoEtainer is picked up ,~ The whole point of the feasible alternative. , ,"i: , • 
.... q nneF  ' : : " Hwy,  16 West, Ter race  .¢35.23~2:. ,  
i • : ' 
~[  ~ ~ -- " ~ ~  1 ~O -- Sue~ Garden ' ~ ;~" ~ LOT OFTHINGS BE~'I"ER 
I , /~ i~ ~~IP~,o  ~ : ~  Rest aurazrl, J.. -~ I I~  ' '~I " ~ ' '  1 Bruce& rsD'bble 
R I  . " ~ " ' •. , ~,~ .... Carruthe 
_ L ~ - ~  _ ~ . . j ~  FREE HOME DELIVERY "~. ' ~////~ ~m " ; '~  . . . .  ,"  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  
Ta,--~,=:~..-,-~- --"-~.-.-~--" ~ , -~- ,w~ ~ I:~ 636-7100 
WITHIN TOWN LIMITS ,,~ ,u, ~', 
CurS,w~ " TAKE OUT ORDERS WELCOME LJ60~ GRE~G ~ TERRRP..E (o~b~-~l~ 
• v,.*DAY DISCOUNT ON ,( • LAKELSE "~,~ ' ~f, ~,¢[ola ~ o,, . .  ,0  .vz .  
,- . .o,,  H O T E L  
'* . . .~. -~ V :.~. ~ , " -~|  |k ! . . .  ' ~ ' ....................... ' o,,,,,o,,~,oo,,,,~.'-'- , ,~. ,=,M . .  , ~ ~ ~  .~"~'~ 'i " is THE place for 
i :~::...~.'~'~ ~~¢. .  ~'~" ), "~ '° :~"~"  VE~,~,~N m,,Na LOU,'C.e~o ........ , , .  ~ i i ! i k l~: : ty~TakeOut  ' 1- Wedding Receptions 
~ ~_ . . .~  Private Parties 
o.oo. Banquets 
FOR Ill[SIR VATIONS 
• .oo.0o~. 624-2621 or 624-3359 4430 OREIG AVE. TERRACE 
o,.,,,~.oo. Lakelse Hotel will cater your 
& DRIVE.IN let Iwe. W. at Sth St, 
"PROBABLY THE BEST" 
CHA R-BROIL ED S TEA KS 
4736 Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
Char.Broiled Steak $ 2.99 
Including: BAI~ED POTATO 
CHOICE OF SALADS and 
DRESSINGS. GARLIC TOAST 
King-Size Steak Dinner $ 4.39 
Tenderloin Steak Dinner $ 4.99 
Steak & Shrimp Combo $ 4.39 
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner $ 2.99 
/ 
Chopped Beef Dinner $1.59 
The Mjkeburger $1.39 
pff lC' I~l IU l I J ICT  TO CH/k .NGI  Wl. '[NJ~t,~T~TK4:I|  
 saumanm " Motels 
IIl~jrJ ~ TERRACE 
~ Located on the west side 
of Terrace. one and a half 
blocks from Skeena Mall. 
Poolse Saunas Healed Indoor pool. 
Kitchenettes 4us H~ihww le Wut 
Sound Proof Rooms (e04)Ill411111 
APPEARING BOB 




at Noon inthe Dimng Room 
FRIDAY NIGHT SHOPPERS 
FRESH SALMON 
STEAK with Lemon 
Sauce  Baked Potatoe  , _.  
and Green Salad " 
~ 4 8 3 6  I1,1. 16,W. 
~ Terraoe,l,Q. 
! 
gathering with buffet dinners 
expertly prepared. Dancing 
space is available add there is 
plenty of parking near the 
private entrance. 
Phone 688-814 I 
4620 Lak01se  Avenue 
• t l '  
RESTAURANT 
<:~Ff/~:~[ & CANADIAN FOOD 
10 am to 1'am Monday • Saturday 
11 am to 10 pm Sunder/ 
,,.oN,= 635-6111 .. 
4642 Lazelle West of CFTK Terrace. 
